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CRITICAL STUDIES IN THE TEXT 0~ RO?IANS :BASED Oll P'6 
Introduction 
The Protestant ~r~d. in ~633. recei~ed ~rom_ th~ preaaea 
of Isaac, :Bonav~t~a., ~d Abr~_E.lzevie~~ that seat 
- . ··. ..... . . 
family or Dutch. printers., the second edition or their. lTft _ 
. . 
Testament text .• baaed. on the Eraamua-stephanua-Beaa editiona 
and prefaced by the remarka •textum ei-g~. habea nun~~ 0DD1:1'bua 
receptum, !!! guo nihil . immutatum .!3!! corruptum. damaa •• 1 ~he . 
.. . . . . . 
8fluanim1 ty with which ~1:1:eo~ogiau ao.oeptecl thia· Terlua Recet>tua: 
as the exact .reprod1ictioll ()f the autogra~ of ·the inapireci . 
. . . . 
writers themselves ie castigated by the eminent En&lial& !Critic 
. . . 
Samuel P. mregell••• who writeai 
••• ~ Protestants ceased from ~l inquiry into ~he 
authorities on which the text or the ureek Testament· in 
their ha.nda was baaed..f. they received· with a k)d or tra- · · 
di tioual sUbmiseion what the publiahera present·ed to· them1 
although they migh.t, ha't'e well known that the same care 
and attention are · demanded aa · to· the · text of God';• · Holy 
·1ord, as are bestowed upon ancient· worka ot ·a Yalue · . 
iufinite1y. leaa. ' · But ao it waaJ ailcl thoae llho ' Juatly . 
condemned the prffeedinga of the Roaan · Catholtc. Coaoil · · 
of Trent, iii' 1545• in · declaring · the Latin: ·vu1gate version 
authentic• and who showed the ignorance ancl weakness ot 
1~ von Dobechuetz. Eberhar4 Nestle'• Einf1lhruug 1!_ i\!! 
Griechiache !{!!!.! Teatamerr£, P• 65 •. 
2 
the Papal decre.ea by which in 1590 and 1592 diverse . 
editions of the Vulgate were declared to be excl.uaivel.7 
genuine, - were, in fact. foll.owing a Greek text which .. 
they ha.cl taci tl.y adopted aa authenticJ and they did th·1.-
with as l.ittle intelligence aa ·did the Romaiiiata in their 
use of the Clementine Vul.gate •• ~.we need-not wonder that 
:Bentley should have spoken o~ •the Protestant Pope 
Stepb.ens.•1 
Timea have changed. Before the wr~ter are fourt~~D _!olumea, 
ranging from 163 to 1486 pages in thickness. presenting in 
more or less critical fashion the problems of the New Testament 
text. And these are but a few Gf the many libraries of- works 
. . . 
which scholars during the past three centuries have produced, 
. . . . .. 
probing the ci;ftficultie.a which surround the ascertaining of 
. . . . 
the exact words ot the New Testament canon. 
:Uere scholarship or critical curiosity, however, are not 
the stimuli which direct this bit of research. There is aome-
thing deeper, more impelling. ~· w. Arndt has we1.l ~al;y~ed 
that "soaethingn when speaking on the proper motivation. tor 
. . . ~ 
New Testament textual criticism.- · we, he said, who pri '"e . our-
selves as staunch defenders of the doctrine of the verbal 
inspiration of Hol.y ~rite can well afford to devote much 
time to ascertaining as nearly as i :s l:mrnanJy possible what the 
exact words of Holy Wr1 t ar·e. 
The purpose of this thesis hae a background. Tn years 
ago Doctor .Arndt in.terestecl ~everal o~ :1iaatwi.ei.rta. among th~ 
the writer. in the problem. of isolating in the Paul.ine epistle• 
1. ~ Account ~ !!!! Printed T~t !].! !!!,! Greek !!!! 
Teatament. pp. 35-36. _ . 
I 
a Caesarean text such ae that which the critic• Lake, Streeter. 
. . - . 
and .others .find ehietJ.y in Codex The~ tor .tae .~~pela.1 ·Th• 
resul.ting studiea in the cr1tica1 editiona . of Tiecheadorf and. 
von Soden and in the text of Papyrua 46 (P46) ·served aa a fine 
. . 
intfoduction to further work. 2 Becauae of the interest which-
these studie~ aroused, as master•·e . th~aia in the_ graduate achoo~-
of Washington University. Sa.int Louie• the writer ~e ~ critical 
apparatus for the extant. Romans text of P46 as ediae4 by 
Professor Sandera,3which collate~ all the Tariante among 
the majuscle ms·a. as they are recorded b7 Tiechendorf', Ton 
. - ... 
Soden., and ·1.Lerk. 4 From those variants in the Romans text of 
P46 have been selected the onea used in thia th~sia, ·and to the 
. . 
collated maJuscle evidence has been added the vereianal an4 
patristic evidence of Tischendort.5 
In the textual studiea p~ed by the writer since the 
initial work under Doctor Arndt and prior to work on the 
present thesis, no evidence .of a Caesarean te~ in the Pa~-
ine epistles was discovered. On the contrary. a ~re ~lo~e-
ly woven textual tradition in the Pauline epiatlea than ·1n 
the Gospels was indicated.. or particular interest wae the 
apparent close relationship between the ninth century 
-~ - ·i. D. E. Nestle, NOTWII Teatamentum Graece. introduction, 
p.48. . . . . 
2~ Constantinua Tiaohendorf .. Noflllll. Teatament.'WD Graece1 
H. F. Ton Soden, Die Sebrif'ten dee 1reuen Teatamenta1 H. A. 
Sandera, A Third-Century Papyr •.1i11'odex ~ ,l!!! Epistles !!! 
l'aul. · · · 
3~ QE. ... cit. 
4. · fiecbendorf, ~· ill•, Ton Soden; ~· cit •. ,. Auguatinua 
Uerk,· Novum Testa.mentum Graece _!1 Latine. 
5. 2R• clt. 
' . . . Graeco-Lat;i.n codi.cea.. . F ~ G• ~ ~ircl century P46. The 
. . . 
investigation o~ that rel.e.tionahip and .. neceesarilY,. of. the 
. . . . . 
relationship among the prinoipl.e aourceli of textual evidence 
. . . . . . . 
constitute the basis of 'this thesis. The reaul.ta ·o~ th.e 
inveatigatlon, in the author'e Judgment, are amazing. It 
' ' . 
. . . . . 
is hia purpose• therefore. to _eet forth the relationship . . 
between P46 and the maJusclea, the principle vera1ona, and 
the most important patristic evidence. 
In doing so, the writer finds it necessary to give a 
background of the various textual problem~ in!olv~~· Thia 
requires a presentation of the findings and opinions of 
some of the major textual critics of recent years. Since. 
. . . 
however, the writer doea not intend to write a new handbook 
. - · ... . 
of textue-1 cr-itioiem, he without hesitation quotes pro~use~7 
from critical authorities whenever necessary, the quotationa 
being for the purpose of giving the op:ini_ona and co~clusiona 
of eminent authoritiea in the fiel4 of criticism under 
consideration. The interpretation O·f the tabulated resulte 
of the writer's own research well enough, he truata. will 
fulfil the purpose of this thesie. 
5 
I. Papyrus 46 r,.n4 ~extual. Criticism 
h'l 19~0, A. Cheater Beatty. an American collector of 
maa. who lives in London, acquired a number or papyrua 
leaves from a dealer in Egypt• which on examination were 
. . - . . - -
discovered to be aportiona of codicea of varioua booke of . . 
the Greek Bible.·., The source of the maa.,. aa closely aa can 
. . . . 
be ascertained, is "the region of A~hroditopolia, on the 
right bank of the Rile, abou~. thirty mil~• ·above Memphia~• 
where presumably there waa some early Christian church, a 
. . 
~rt of whose library the~$&. ·represent.1 . 
The l:lSS. have been numbered ~Y Prof. E. von Dobschuet& 
and Prof. A. Rablfa, wb.oae registers of the- New Testament 
and of the Old Testament .... , reepeotively,. are generall.y 
accepted, as followsi P45, the Goapeie and-Acta1 P46, the 
. . 
Pauline .epistles1 P47, Revelation1 961, GeneaiaJ 962• 
. . . . 
Genesis; 963,, N:umbers and Deuteronomya 965, Ia~i~J 9~6, 
Jeremiah, 967, _Ezekiel and Esther, 9~8, Danielf and 964, 
Ecclesiasticus. 2 Included in the msa. waa also the book. 
of Enoch and a homily of unidentified autliorahip •on--~ 
»assion of Uelito, Bishop of Sardia in the ' thi.rd quarter 
1. Sir Frederic Kenyon, Our Bible and the Ancient 
l.l'.anuscr ipts-. p. 126. - ~ - · · · · · 
2. Kenyon • .I!! ctieater Beattz Biblical Pa2~1 Descriptions 
e Texte !,!. Twelve l.1anuacripte !!!! Pa1>yrus !l£ !..! Greek 
Bible• Fasciculua I, pp. 6-9. 
6 
of the second century.al 
As originally acquired., P46 consisted of ten leaves. 
Soon after ~hese had been published• 
it was armouneed that the University of )Uchi~ had 
acquir-ed thirty more · leaves of the aame codex, in 
excellent condition ••.•• scareely had these · beer:f published. 
by Profess.or R. A. Sanders, et Michigan.,. tog~llh~ :with 
the ten Beatty leaves., wheil they were capped ff the 
acquisition of Mr. Beatty of' f'·orty-aix. leaves more. 
The entire manuscript ther·efor.e· eonsiets, in i ta present 
state, ·of' eighty-six nearly perf'ect leaves out of · a 
tota1 · ~r 104, of which tbe last five were probably 
blank. . . 
The age of P46 h~s been estimated variously. Despite 
l"Tofesaor Sanders' stat.ement that although he agrees with 
Kenyon as to the third century dating, he hesitates to 
. . . . 
emphasize the first half of the cantury,3Kenyon holds 
firm, "and further consideration, 0 he remarks., "do~s . not 
make me think this too early. On the contrary, Prof. Ul.!ich 
Wilken. who i s universally recognised aa tbe first living 
papyrologist, considers that it may ev~n ~elong to the second 
century, and that at any r.ate · 'about A. D. 200• would be 
a saf'e dating.~ 
"If we are startled by this early attribution.• writes 
H. c. Hoskier. 0 we have only to examine the text., in order 
l~ Kenyon, Q!:!£ :Bible ~ ll!,! Ancient Mae., P• 126. 
2~ Ibid • .,. P• 125. · 
3~ .QR. • .2!!•• p. 13. 
4~ Cheater Beat.ty :Biblical Papyri, Faec. ~II Supplemen~, 
p. xiv. Heinrich Seesemann; in •Der Chester-Beatty Papyrua 
46 und der Paulustext des Clemens Alexandrinua.• Zeitschrift 
fuer die neutestaaentliche Wissenscha.tt ·und die Kunde der 
ieltereii Kirch~ 35· (Berlin, 1937). p. 9o:;-likewlae refera 
to · Wilken•s stat.ement from ArchiT ~ Fapyrupforechung, 
xi. ll~. 
., 
to rest assured that we are in the preaence ot something which 
ia contemporaneoua ~ith• or which may have preceded the 
compilation of tlle ,Sahid.ic versionJ thus. the cir~umat~t1al 
' . . . . . . -
evidence is definite. for thia ie ge1;1erally a~tril;>uted to 
a pel:'iod circa A. D. 110. "l. 
Since its discovery several men have made extensive 
studies in P46. '.L"'heir names ~~ wo~ks_ have al~~ be~ 
mentioned, Kenyon. Ssnders .. .Ilo~ier. an·d Seeaemann. How 
many other scholcre h<A,ve worked with the text the wr'iter 
. 
ho.a no wa3 ot ascertaining. The two .mo·st rec-ent editiona 
of the New Testement. Nestle's sixteenth edition and Merk'& 
. . 
third edition, both of whicb collate the· teatiL1ony or P46 in 
their critical appa.ratua, have be·en already alluded -to. 
While their edi tiona are valuable when one treats~ . -. 
principal New Testament variants, tor an intenaive etud7 
of P46 they are inadequate., ~ince they do not collate- ta. 
-· .. -e . ·- "' 
more minute variants which most frequently charac\•ise a 
manuscript • 
.Before presinting the opinions and. conclusions of critics 
a.a to the place of P46 in New T.eat~ent textual criticiam• 
it will be well to review a~ briefly as possible ~e tbeoriea 
and. contentions which one muat .consider 1D evalua~lng the 
evidence of P46. 
PoBsibly tl:re mas.t generally held opinion aa t ·o the 
1. 8 A Study of the Cb.ester-£eatty Codes of the Pauline 
Epistles.• Journal.!!. Theological studiea. XXXYiii (Oxford• 
193'1)• P• 149. 
u l . .... ., •" Ca'.lU 1 l-i. . - u. . . • ... --~ ) 1:'"' u."\ .1 
CUi'o!Cc, l ,.t Y 
ST. LOUIS, MOq , 
• 
8 
, development of the N'GW ·Test,unent text ie that -which a.ssumea 
that in the third and f'ourth centuries tllere were made 
. . 
i de£inite a..~d clearly defined reoensions or reT~ainae in 
. . . 
the centers of ecclesiastical. oUltu:re of that period, Alex-
. . . . . . . . . . 
andria, Caesarea in Palestine, and .Antioch. Von Dobs04uetz 
s uroroarizea the matter wella 
Hieronymus achreibt im Vorart nr Ueber,etzung der 
,":.::;!' Chronikbuecher: A'A.J.exandria et Aegyptus in Septuaginta 
suis Hesychium latudat au,ctorem. Constantinopolia u~que 
J.ntiochiam Luciani martyria exemplaria probat. mediaAt 
inter has pi•ovinciae Palaestina.e (-nos ~·!•) cqdicea ·: 
legunt quos · ab Origene elaboratoa Eusebiua. et· Pa."llphilua 
vuJ.gaveruntJ totuaque orbis ha.c inter 88 trifu..t•· varie-
tate compugnat.' Dasz dieae zunaechat auf daa srieei&iaohe 
AT bezuegliche A.ngab6 auch. fuer das lfT G~(l.t\ll18 hat·, .. ---
bezeugt derselbe Fderonym.ua, wenn· er in seiner Widintmcl 
der Eve.neeJ.ienue 1>erBetzung an Daz:lasua ( ~a2·) aohreibt-, · 
•praimitto eos codices quoa. a Luciano et Hesycit.10· nun-
cupatos paucorum hominum. adserit perversa o~tentio• 
quibua utique nee in ve$eri instrumento post septua.ginta 
int erpretes emendare quid liouit nee in novo profuit · 
emend.as sea cum mui ta.rum gentium. linguia ecriptura ante· 
tra...~alata aoceat falsa· ease quae addita. sunt.• Sicherea 
ueber de~ Text dieeer ~ Reaensionen koennen· wir nicht · 
s agen, aber es bestebt groeszte Wahrachein~iehkeit• aaa~ 
sie, wie fuer das AT, so= auch fuer de.a NT ••z. deseen 
Einzelteile in bestimmten Randschriftenatuppen uiederzu-
erkennen sind.1 · . 
!,).This. theory of the three-recenaional deveiop~ent of the 
text was first voiced by John. L. Hus (1765-18462), the 
• • • I,, • • • • -
refutation of whi~by Westcott and Hort,. the writer quote= 
Terbatim because of the importance of the question, were 
there recensiona, and it so. when and where? 
1. ~. cit .. , p. 26. · The eame o·.:pinion ia ·Toiced· by · 
Fritz Barth• ~~nleitupg _!!! ' da.a ~ · Testament, pp. 455-454. 
2. Yon Dobschueta, .2.ll• .s!i•• P• 16 • 
Hug started. from wh&t was in itself on the whole 
a true conception of the western text and its manifold 
license. He called it the ••• 'Vulgate Edition•, taking 
the name from the text of the I.XX aa 1t· was· 1n· its· con-
fusion befor e the reform 'attempted by Origen in hie . 
lle.xapla. But further he ooi?,Jecture4· tha~- the disorderly 
state of th.is popular text led to its being formally 
revised in three different lands, the product of each 
being a •recension' in the strict sense of the word. · 
The alleged evidence consists in two well ·mown pa.asagea 
of JeJ>ome. In the first he speaks of the · diversity : . 
of co.pies of" the LXX in different regions; Al:exandr1a · 
and 'egypt appeal,. he s~s, to th(: authority of Heeychiuea 
Constantinople and Antioch approve of the eopiea ot · 
Lucian the tiartyrJ the inter~ediate provinces read the.· 
Palestinian volumes,, wrought out by Origen ·and publ'ished 
by ~usebius and Pamphil'us; and the whole -wo.rld is set· · 
at discord ·by this threefold diff~rence.. In t _he second 
:passage, .. . .. he is at ....:.ting vaguely to what Greek sources 
he proposes to have recourse in correcting the Latin 
Gospels. . II I pass by". he says. "those vol.um.es which 
bear the names of Lucianus and Hesychius, and are upheld 
b y the p erverse contentiousness of a few men•: h e adda· 
in ·obscure language tha t 'they had neither been allowed 
t o llk'lke corrections ( emendc.re) after the Seventy iii the 
Old Testament. nor pr.ofited ·by making correc(6ne in the 
1'1e,1 TeetamentJ .. The l a tter quotation, enigma.tic a.a it 
is, distinctly i mpl.ies the existence of copies of the 
Kew Testament or the Gospels bearing in some way th• 
names of Lucianus an~esy:chius., and aapposed to have 
in some way undergone correction; and likewise asso-
cia tes th-e same name• with some anaJ.ogoua treat.Jnent of 
t a.e LXX. As tb:ey appear in company Vii th Origen' a · name 
in a similar connexion in the first quotation. Hug -supposed 
t hat Heaychiue had ma.di a recension of both Testaments 
fo~ Alexandria, Lucia.nus for Antioch, and Origen. for · 
Palestine. He had next to discover descendants of the 
supposed recen81ons in exist;ing groups of documents, · · 
and bad no di.fficulty in assigning the Constantinopolitan 
text to Lucianust but since Hesychiua plausibly claimed 
the ~exandrian' text~ he ·could fi~d no b~tter . rep:reaentatiTe 
of Or ig.en• s supposed work than an 111 def .1ned and for 
the most :part. obscure assemblage headed by AKM. -
Origen•a quotationa ·prove conclusively that ilo such 
text a s these document·s present can ever have· proceeded 
i'rom him: and it is hardly less certain, ae Griesbach 
shewed by the ~licit testimony of various passage•• 
that he never made anything like a recension or· the U'ew· 
Testament. It does not follow that the same can be said 
of Lucianus and Hesy chiue •• .-.the Syriaxa text must have 
10 
been due to a revision which was in •act a recenaion. 
and which q,y with fair :probab;.t:'111 ty be- aaaigned to 
the time when ·Lucianua taught at Antioch., Of . the 
Alexandrian corrections more tban ·one. stage can 
certainly. be tracedi ·whetner the primal'y corr~ctiona 
were due to a distinct revision oann~t, we ~.be-· · · 
determined, and it would be little pin to know. That 
Heeychius had no hand in an7 reviaion which· can- have 
produced them is proved by· the occurrence ot Dl8IQ' . 
of them in ··OJ?igen1'& writings, at a much· earlier elate. 
Dut it ia .quite -eonceivabl.e that Heaychiua made .. or . 
adopted some eclectic text too ahortlived to have · · · 
left recognisable traces of itself in extant evidence, 
though it may be a ·hidden factor· 1n· the proeese ot 
mixt~ to which so~• of our texts are partly due.l 
The reader, will do well. to keep 11:1 ~nd_ ~ia ~~j~~~on 
of the "Caesarean•• text,: since other evidence and opinions 
.. . .. 
will be brou&}lt forth in the development of this thesis to 
support Westcott and Hort's opinion. 
In opposition to Hug's conJec~ure and as a development 
of "all that was most valuable in the work or their pre• 
decessora~•2weatcott and Hort developed their method of. 
textual critieism, wh~ch_ha.e dominated the New Testament 
field since that time. 
Space will not permit a complete presentation of the 
Westcott-Hort approach, and for the purposes of this theeia 
it ,vill suffice to give the various types of text which these 
two men predicated. The writer follows Souter•e aunmaariza.. 
tion.3 
1. B. Westcott and F. Hort, I.a! ~ Testament .Yi ~ 
Original Greek9 Introduction and Appendix. PP• 181-183. 
2. Alexander · Souter, I!!! ~ .!!!! Canon !!. ~ !g 
Testament• p~ 118; ' 
3. Ibid •• pp. 118-126. 
11 
The la.test type or text is the Syrian (aubsta.ntially 
the Textus Receptus and our King J"amea•: Version.)• which 
is preserved al~st pure in the m,aJority of . the minuaolee, 
I • 
as well as in the later maJusclea. It is present especially 
in the Peshitta and Harclean Syriac vereiona.1altbough •a11 
the versions from the fourth century onwards are more or 
. . 
less Syrian.in text, among .which Latin µas. like! and $1 
and the Gothic version are prominent."2 
The Syr~~ text is of least imp~~tan~e• since a~~~!'ntly 
ttthe author·s ••• had before them the documents repreeenting 
.. . . . 
at lea.at three ea.rlier forms of text; \'/,este.rn •. ilexandri~, 
a third. n 3 The l".eason for the mixture of .doc~epta, i ·t . ia . 
assumed, resUlte from the destruction of mes •. underlll,l~le-
tian's persecution (284-305) in whioh whole. r~gions were 
undoubtedly devastt te~ o~ text~·, ?ece~ei ta ting the procurement 
of copies fr~m elsewhere.' 
Of the Alexandrian text •har~l.y a pure witness remain•• 
l. The Syriac Peahitta represents a probable Syriac 
revision.,. indicated by the existence of the older Curetonian 
Syriac Gospel, and the al.moat · total extinction ot other· Old. 
Syriac itsa •. contrasted to the great number of extaat Vulgate 
(Pesh.itta) Syriac. Ilsa, and by the narrow range o·t variation 
fo~cl in ·~e Vulgate Syriac 148•• . ~he revision ·was probably 
done · at E~easa ~r Ni.sibia,. cen:tera o.f Syrian ecc:1,esia.stical . 
life. The Antiocbian text,. found in the Antiochian!tathera • . 
represents a revision at NJ t ·1och, which. wa.s taken as a stan-
dard for a similar authoritative revision. of the Syriac text. 
which later waa, subj ec.ted to a ·second revision • . which th~ .. 
Yulgatit: Syriact.di~upotJ:. iulde~go, .:but;.:.~'CII. is found in the . 
Harclean Syriac. Luc'ianue of ~~ntioch is probably t.httmoTing 
spirlt of t ,he reTiaiona. ( Westcott and Hort, ll• .ill•• PP• 
136-138 .• ) . . 
2~ Souter. ~·--2.!!•• p.126. · · 
3~ Westcott · and Hort,~·.!!!!•• p. 116. 
4~ .illS··, p. 139 • 
12 
'but many traces ar'e found. in a iiwnber or. iilaa. ot t;tie· better 
. .. . . .. 
.. class, 0 (in. t _he Pauline epiatlee j;J.AOP) 1. ·~lso ~~- the· Sahidio 
and Bohairic versions, es~ecially the latter; f}lrther. in 
the Al'm.enian, the Latin VUlgate (or another ·revised Latin 
·text), the .Al.exa.ndria.n F·athva.~ •2 
The Western text.; o'f. whi~ rle"steott and Hort ·remark 
t~t it *aa ~he most ~idely spr~~d text _ o~ ~te-Nicene ~imeaJ 
and sooner or later every ·v~aion dir~c'tly or ~n_directly : : . 
felt its influence,"3is touncl pure, tor the P~uline epistles, 
. . . . . .. . . . .. 
. . . 
in~ DGF. "with the chief Old-Latin Mas. and Fathers •••• ancl 
. . . . . . 
the Greek (non-Alexandrian) Ante-lUcea.n F r:thera.• 21.a.n,y 
. . . 
\1estern readings are foW:1!d however in ~. "Latin Vulg~t~, 
Syriac versions. Sahidic, Arlnenian, Gothic (especially) • 
.Ethiopic. 114 
-.. - . 
l . 
The third type of text repre.eented in the Sy~ text 
' .. 
is wha.t Wee.tcott and Hort called the Neutral text, made up 
of Pre-Syrian non-Western rea~insa. and fou.n_d chiefly. in 
:a and ~ •. alt~ough :a i ·n Pa:d- •bas. here- and there. Western. 
readings. n and , li~ewiee. Also H an«:1. N have preserved much 
Neutral text in the Pauli~e epietlee~5 . 
1. l'or the eake of ·convenience, the letter i is used 
in t..llia thea.is for the Pauline· text ot Codex S1ultMmaa .• 
generally 4eaignated by the Hebrew letter • .Aleph.• seesemann, 
· ~· .ill•·, u.aea "S"., an~ Merk•a crit~oal ecli tion,. !J!• ~. · 
does likewise:. · · · · . · .. · 
2~ Souter, · .2l?.• ·ill•; pp •. 125-126. 
3~ .QE~ .!11• • P• 120. · · 
4~ Souter.op • .5!1•• p~ 125. 
5. Ibid.• pp. 122• 125. 
-
The most important recent comment which the writu 
. . 
finds on these types of text is made ·by Caepe~ Rene G~e~~ry. 
who accepts the Neutral text~ which he . calls the "ori~inal·• 
. text .•. la.nd the Western text, which he re-nam~a the . "re. 
wrought text.2but cQncerning the Alexandrian or •poljshed" 
text he ~es the toliowing remarlau 
Seeing that thia correction of .the te:,r.t either 
did not ·textend to the whole New Teatam.ent or haa at 
least not reached our bandR in its entirety,we· perhapa 
should speak only of "readings,• and· hot ot· a •text.• 
Yet we give it for · the present· the benefit ot a doubt -. 
and call it a text·. If · complete manuacripta be one 
day found., they ~n at one paaa int·o their place. · Thia 
text I name the Polished Text •••• ~estcott1and Hort · 
called it, and tnat · with geographical propriety• the 
Alexandrian Text •••• since this text i•• a.a baa been 
seen, of a fragmentary cba.racter or of an ethereal 
existence,. it is leas eaay to determine defi~el.7 
at what time it probably arose. It seema moatlii~~ely 
to have been the work of the early third century or 
of the late second century, .and it will be the mos\ 
prudent t1Jing for us for ·1he present to date it 
simply with the year 200. . 
We shall q.o well to reca.l_l Gregory"a opini(?_D when later on 
we fi~d little or no evid~q~ of~ aAlexan~iaa" .text. 
in the sense of Westcott and Hort. 
A reclassification of evidenc.e w~ attempted by th41 
German scholarw von Soden, whose work.4however• 1:18& fo~d 
little acceptation. His atatem of numbering maa. ia pon-
deroua, and his mas. diviaione are not essentially new. l[ia 
IS (Koine) division •i·a practically the Syrian text. ot 
l~ Canon anci ' Text of the New Testament. PP• ,a3-485. 
2~ Ibid-~.pp~486-491:- -
3; Ibid.. pp. 49~494. 
4. ~ ... !ti!• 
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Weatcott an-d Hoi-t.• hie g .(H~_!5Ychiua) text •ie Westcott and 
Hort's Neutral and Alexandrian texta,n and ·his I (Jeruealem) 
- . . . . - . . - .. . 
text "roughly answers to \7eatcott and Hort's Western text. 
Here a.gain his apparent simplio.ity defeate itself• for he 
f'inds eleven. subdivisions of I •••• His actua1 Greek text 
. . - . 
does not di:f:fer areatly from that of ·v:estcott and Hort 
though he reaches .his conclusiona in his Ol'Jll independent 
and tortuous way.nl 
Hoekter makes the intereatil'.18 observation·a 
I heve tried to tackl.e von Soden.· but in his forest~ 
of figures my eyea :fail me. OJi. li.ia card he indic~ tea · ·· · · 
that moat. of his E.SS of -t·Paul' were · only roughly exarn1ne4, 
and the notes se.e.m .to bear this out·. ·_uao, he hardly · 
does. justice to lla.tthaei'.a collations~ ·He- may- haTe been 
in a hurry to reach the end of his work, tor the indi;.. · 
cations are, as sbe\"ln ~n the Ust below', · tha.t his· agenta 
did examine, ·cursorily or otherwiae, · ffodices a~ far 
afield o.s Moscow and Sinai and Athoa·. 
. . . ~ 
The writer, . having worked through the apparatus of von 
Soden in those parts of Romans 1~ which the text of P46 is. 
extant. V 17 to VI 14, VIII 15 to :56• IX 22 to XIV 9, XV 11 
. . 
to XVI 2'1 • :finds that it doea not. comp~e faTorably with the 
. . 
apparat us of Tischendorft both ae to fol"lilB.t and as to eTi-
dence. His ey.atem of no~ir.g variant• and evidence is Vf3r7 
cofilplica ted; he is not ao accurete a.a is TischerJ,dorf, nor 
s o tt>.orough.,. not co.llat.ing s.s much. testimony of the f a.thers 
1. ~.T. Robertson. &! Introduction ~. !!'!! Textual 
Cri ticism o:r the New Testament, pp. 242-243-. 
- 2. '"The"shorter Textt: of the Pauline. Epis,tlee a.a , 
ga thered from the PapYrua ~a~• Appendix to an article on 
the Cheet er-.Beatty Papyru~ o·f the Pauline Epistles known 
as P46 in The Journal~ Theological studies. p. 1a. note. 
.  
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or of .the Teru;i.on•. The chid value of hia work, in the 
writer's opinion, lies in the minuscle eTidence which he 
record.a. 
llerk ueea the same large groups aa yon Sdden's, but 
presents his evidence muoh more cleariy. He uaea the generally 
accepted mas·. symbol& instee.d 01," those of von Soden. 
Having n.ow as briefly as possible glan9ed OTer the 
. .. . . 
important points in New Testament t~uai critie1sm which 
. . 
aff ect the JUO.terial of this thesis, we a.re ready to present 
. . !• • ' . 
the opinions which o~.her critics hav:e voiced concerning P46. 
Kenyon, drawing from the historical development ot 
. . 
textual criticism• gives the to·llowing judgment on the Chester 
Beatty Papyri in general and Papyrus 46 in particular& 
The first and moat important cdncluaion deriTed 
froM the examination of them (the p~pyri) ia the satie-
f a ctory 'one that they confirm tb.e essential soandneaa 
of the exfsting texts • .. Ho striking or fun~tal 
va~iation is shown either in the Old or the New Tea-· 
tament. There nre no important omissions or additions 
of pe.ssa.ges, and no variations which affect nta1· 
facts or doctrines. The variations of text· affect 
mino:r matters, such as the order' of words or•e 
p1·eciee wor ds used. On these matters, which are ot· high 
interest rather than of fundamental importance, they 
offer evidence of great Yalue to Eiblical critica. 
But their essential importance is their conf~rmation, · 
bl' evidence of an earlier date tbari hi. thei"to available. 
of the integrity of our existirJg tata. ••• · 
Half a century ago, at the time of the prociuctiozi 
of the Revised Ver-sion of the English 131ble, the main · 
controvt#rsy lay between the supporters of the traditional 
'Received Text•, embodied in the vast maJority of extant 
manuscripts and reproduced in our Authoriz.ed Version, 
and those who .followed Hort and other eoholara in · 
preferring the evidence ot t.ne older authorities, notabl7 
the Vatican and Sinaitic KSB and the earl.y Tereiona• 
v.hich had become lmo:wn iii the cour·se of the nineteenth · 
century. When.,. however, the Recei-ved Text ns decisively· 
shown to be of relatively late origin. and the superiority 
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of the ear.lier author·1 ties was accijpted by ·practically 
all scholars; a difference developea· itself.between ·· 
the eha.rapions of Ifort •·a ' Neutral Text', resting · al.moat 
~olly on the Codex Vaticanus and its· close allies, · and 
those who saw in the .so-cal1ed ' Western Text• evidence· 
of a yet earlier type. of whi.ch· the most: notable features 
,1ere Jnarked variants in the text, · expeciall.y of Luke 
and Acts. It is for ita bearing oh thia· controveray 
the.t the new MS.. will be MG.at eagerly examined. rt · · · 
would be preswnptuoua for the . first editor to dogmatize 
as to the verdict given by·1t. Thie mueh, ho...-ever~ can 
be said without hesitation.· on the one hand1 it 1a· · ·- · 
not an out-and-out IJllpporter of. the 'lTeutrar•· or Vatican 
type ·of text; but neither is it, on the other hand, · 
and out-and-out supproter . of the ·1·:.restern' · type. It · · · 
has stronger affini tie.s with other MSS. than the VaticanuaJ 
but it confirms none of the· more noticeable readings 
of · the Western text., such· a.s are found 1n· the· Codex 
Bezae and tha Old La.tin · and Old Sy.riac versions .. Its 
closest affinities are with the group· of autbio.itiea 
which have only of rec.ent years be·en recog!lized as · . 
such., and w1 ich have received the title of •caesarean• 
from the proved use of authorities' of · this ;I: of 
Orig en in his later years at Oaesa.rea.. a.ild . . .· · 
conoequently mq be presumed to have been found ·in the· 
library formed at that place by Pamphi1ue and Eusebiua. 
i'he fuller di. scua,sion of · this coil:elusio?Lmuat be· · 
reserved for more compe·t ·en't scho·1ars after m.dB detailed 
exa2nination of the eTidenee · ,rhieh will be set out · in 
the edition of this p·apyrus. For the moment· it mua1; . 
sufi'ice to point out toa,t· the occurrence of this type · 
oi' text in a manuocript from Egypt contemporaeoua with •. 
or at latest not much later than, Ori.gen seems to sho'W 
that the typ·e did ·not take its rise at Oaesarea, but · 
exis t.ed already in Egypt,. It :points. · perhaps,.decieisel.y, 
to the eonolusion ·that the Vatican MS. does not represent 
a taxt of original p~ity domina.ilt i ·n ~t throughout 
the ·second and third centurieaJ that other t .exta,· with 
Illa.Il-Y minor variations., existed during that period 1n 
Egypt as ,1ell ~ elsewhere; and that the Vat~an text · 
repres.ents the reeul. t, not of continuO'US ·unaI-red 
tradition,. but or skilled scholarship working 011 the 
b.eet availab~e autl:Lori tiea. It may still be. in · 
re·ault, the be.st single representative of the o~iginal 
text; that the problem :remains open aa before, but · · 
tb.e claim made for it of almost exclusive pr-edominance 
and primitive purity is shaken. · · . : 
On ths other hand~ the· new eTidence would seem to 
go f a:r to .... va.rds completing the disintegration o'f the ··eo-
called 1 1.t/estsrn' text considered as a elngle 'family. 
Cri tic:l:eni had· ·aiready sho'\ffl that the te-rm· ·•western·' · 
was a nisnomer9 if it was intended to coTer all texta, 
1'1 
earlier than the Byzantine or 'Received' text, which 
differed from the •Neutral' type. sinoe such text• were 
£ound in the Old Syriac and other eastern au:tbDritiea. 
It had further sho~ differences betweeD the eastern · 
and western repr.esen~ativee of these non;.ireutral early 
texts; and that the more marked variations found in 
some of them were not to be · regarded as che.rac,erietic 
!f ·the ~ol~ ~roup. It. is thia 1a·st oonplusign which 
is. l.!1ore clef1n1. tely c9nf1rme4 by ~e Cheater Batt7 
pa.pyrus. It has many reading& in oo.-iion with Codez 
I3eza.e and other ' ,7e·s-tern' authori tiesJ ·but it ha.a 
none o~ their more atrikiilg variations. It seems to 
confi_~ the view that the: no~ion of. a . eing1e•westem• 
type of tex·t must be g:_iven up, ancl that. v:e mus·t recopize 
that throughout the second and third centuries there 
was ill ex.ietence a consid.er&fl~e variety of readinga 
v~ ich had not yet c.rya:tall.ized into families • . Some 
. of these may- well ·be sL&-per_ior to some ~hich_ ev_entually 
found a place in the Vatican recension; but the re-· ·· 
cognition of this does not ·carry wi'tb it the acceptance 
of those' other and more marked divergences \dlicti are 
found in some early. authorities, both· western au4 
ea stern. The most tba.t ean be said is that all rea41nga 
uhich can bo shown to be of early date must be considered 
on their merits. without being araolutely OTerborne 
by the weight of . the Vatican }18 • .. 
Seeseroa.nn has likewise remarked on the early existence 
of ' ;es tern• readings which P4.6 indicates: 
Aus dieae.n .Beispielen geht eindeutig hervor.: daaz 
es vor der Rezension ·des IV. Jh.s in .Aegypten zahl-
reiche "westliche" Lesarten, gegeben bats und nicht 
nur die Tatsacb.e des "dasz"' wird ·uns hier plastisch 
vor Augen gefuehrt; die ist ja zur Genuege beJumnt; 
sondern noch meb:t: ea ergibt sich aus dem Ang8uehrten., 
wie zahlreich d.ie 0 westlichen" Lesarten hier wa.ren. 
Und j ·e. m.ehr al, te Te~tz.eugen ans Tageslicht koimen. · · · · · 
um -so mebr alte 11v,estli.che•1 Leearten werden uaa bekarmt •••• 
0 1:iestliche" L.esarten gab ee :t'n Aegypten um 200 .in 
ganz groszer Zahl.. · ueber ihre Urapruenglicb.kait 1st 
dam.it noch nichts gesagt; gerade der Vergleich von ci. 
UDd P beweist. da.sz aie um 200 zwn groszen Teil nicht 
un·i:>eatri tten waren sonciern dasz &ich neben i~en auch 
die apaeter bei !! erbalt~nen Lesarten fanden. 
1. Chester Beattz Biblic.al Papyri• Faso. I. pp.15-1?. · 
The "VJri ter wouid-call the reader's attention :particularly to-
Kenyon ,, e remarks on · the · "Caesarean" text and its ea.rly origin. 
2. ~i· .2.ll• • p. 95. f IS P"l(f. 
• 
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The x-ela.tiono.hip of P46 with the .Alexandrian group 
of mas. (~AB~) is ~loser than with the ~estern m~s. {~F~)~ 
according to the evidence ot Kenyon,. who in a chosen group 
. . . 
0£ variants notes agreement betl'reen P~~ and ~~he Al~ 
andria.n group 501 times, the Wester?! group 140 times. He 
writes: 
The papyrus ranges itself quite definitel.y with the -
.Alelmndrian rather than with the Western group. though 
the preponderance ie much leas strongl.y marked .in · 
Romans than in the other Epistles. There remain•, 
however, a. respectable minority of agreements with 
the Western group,. and it ia to be remembered that 
thete are not a few other cases where one of the 
Alexe.ndrian witnesses is found supporting a Uestern 
r eading, so that we have. for example, BDFG against 
%AC, or CDFG against %AB. The result is to confirm 
the belief. to which other evidence seems to point. 
that while the Alexandrian group is on· the whole the 
most trustov,rthy autbori ty for the text of the New 
Testament. readings supported by the •:ieatern group · 
are at times to ·be preferred• and should receive con-
sideration on their merite.l 
Harking back to the remark&_ that the claim for the 
Vatican teA~ "of almost exclusive predominance and pri-
mitive ~urity is shaken~ Keuyon allude·s to the critic~ 
edition 'ot Westcott and Hort, who describe their edition aa 
0 an attempt to present exactly the original 'ViO,rds of the 
Mew Testament, so far as they can be determined from sur-
viving documenta, 113basing it principally ou ~e texta o-t 
1. · cuester Beattz Biblie~l Papyri, Faso. III Supplement, 
p. xvii. •.rne Aleph in the text was changed. to i by tile writer. 
2~ Cf~ supra p~ 16. 
3. ~. ~ •• p. 3 • 
• 
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Codicea Vaticanus and S1na1t1cua. Kenyon writeaa 
With regard to the best known ot the modern 
critical texts. that· ot Weatcott and Hort, on a coa-
pariaon or a11 the varianta in !io.u1aiia not.ed in the 
critical apparatus · or this eclit.ion (ign~r·ing. the . 
singular readings or .the papyrus, ~hich naturally do 
not appear in Vi1I), the papyrus ooncura with 1'H in 1'71 
readings, and differs in 101. ·In Ephesians the figurea 
are 162 with \vrl and 28 ag~inst1 in Galatians 105 ~4 
48; in Philipp ians 70 and 31. . · · 
T.h.ese general conclusions which have been drawn :from 
studies in P46 have been weil summarized .by I!oskieri •i 
careful review of~ 46 will ·reveal a situation of much 
interest. fo.r it ex.hi bi ts, !!! .Judice,, a closer ·textual 
relationship, even if rougher, between Ro ~e, ·sa.rdinia, 
Carthage , Alexandria, Ephesus, Corinth, and Byz~ce, than 
obtained one hundr6d to. two .hundred years later.Q2 
1. · cheater Beat~y Bi~lic~ ~apyri•• Faac. III supplement. 
p. xx.ii. 
2. Appendix, ·.!!.!.•£!!., p~ 3 • 
• 
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II. The Romana ~ext or Papyrus 46 
As the reader has noticed. · in the title of this th~e1~~ 
only the Romans tbxt ·of P46 ·is to be studied. The question 
IDaY' be raised: Can ~dequate results be obtained from ·only 
such a small part of the code/s. which its~lf' is but a 
pax·t of the ·entire irew Testament? Why not st~dy the 
~ntire codex? 
In answer the writer might facetiously remark that 
he hasn't had the time. .But. speaking in a1; seriousne~s• 
he believes that be studying only the teat or Romana in 
P46, or that of any other of the Pauline epistles therein 
contained, much valuable information can be gained. Con-
clusions gained from the ruialysis of' the ma. text c,f merely 
one book of the New Testament are worthy of ·considera tion. 
But why? If the reader were to turn to p. ·103 of von 
Dobschuetz' Einleitung, he WO~~ find there a t able which 
~ives th.e number of extant msa. appearing in each century., 
beginning at the fourth, arxanged according to their content. 
From the fourth century we have one codex of tbe · complete 
l fow 'l'estument., ona codex containing the Gospels, the Acta 
and catholic epistles, and Paul's letters, seven codices 
conta ining only the Gospels, three containing only the Act~ 
and oatholic apistlea, an~ fiTe containing only the Pauline 
epistles. ]'rom the period covering some thirteen centuries • 
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beginning with the fow. .. th, we have received 150 11Ss. contain-
ing only the Pauline epistles. P46• containing only the 
Pauline epi s tles, is therefore not an alien naiong new 
Testament mss. · 
Of these 150 mss., as VOD Dobschuetz shows on p. 97 
of the same book., 21 al'e majuDcleii. These are not the sol.e 
majuscle evidence :for Paul• s wi t 'ings, honever. There are 
. . 
listed one a &juscle containiI1g ·on1.y Romana. seven containiDg 
only I a.rzd II Corint.aian&h three, Galc.a.tians, t ·wo. Eph.esiana• 
one, I &nd I I Theaeuloniane,. t wo, I and II Ticotby. From 
·this it is f:Vi dent that Paul' e letters \'iere preserved also 
individually. 
eason for this i s ro~nd in the method of preserving 
literary works. 
Bei'ore the advent of the leaved .codex, which in the 
case of parc~nt· occurred apparently in the third and 
fourth centuries, in the case of papyrus earlier, as ia 
proved by the papyrus codices of the Chester Deatty· col-
lection, rolls "ere t he means of preserving writing.1 . 
Souter remai•ks that ''the main :pa.rt of the tlleological libr&.r7 
~~ich h (Pa.iupailue) founded a t Ga eea.rea consisted of the 
. . 
volum.inous \:orks of Or igen on rolls. n2 
Ccnsequently, in a eo1lection of rol1a whioh made u» 
the canon of the New Testament aa it wae ~own in any one 
1. Cf. Gregory, 2R.• .2.!!•• pp. 299-~8, oha.pters on 
"Papyrus" ' and 0 Pa rchment,n and Ton Dobeohuetz, £1?• ~. 
pp. 32.;.3~. 
2 • .Qi!. cit., p. 84. 
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section of- the Mediterranean world• there might .have been, 
were. indeed. from ~he evidence we have. ro11a ·rroa 
vs.rious other sections, with t~~a ~f v~y~~ antiquity 
and varying degrees of accuracy.. Indeed, one author• 
as in th.e cas,e ot Clen,ient of Alexandria,. mi~t use diff er~t 
rolls of the same book when writing different works.1 When 
therefore the contents of a collection of rolls Yould be 
copied into one codex; the texts of the individual booka 
. . . 
would probably ~ff·er as to trustworthiness. A good ~xamp:1,,~ 
of this . is CodU Delta of t1:1e Gospels. a . ninta or tenth ~81:1-
tury ms. from Switzerland .. of which the text of Mark is much 
older than that of the other Gospels •. 2 
Additional indication of the fact that the New Testa-
, 
ment books were habded down singly before the time of the . 
codex, is the different orders in which the 9ooks are found. 
Kenyon comments interestingly on the peculiar order of the 
episll~e in :P461 
The poaitiou ·given to Hebrews immediately after 
Romane ia almost 1inique,, the only other example recorded 
by Gregory (Prolegomena, 18.94, j)., l.40) being the · 
eleventh- or twelfth-century !JS. formerly knotm as 
Paul 100 and now as minuscle 1919. In the earliest 
vellum codices.,. i"-\EC, and the Bohairic version it 
follows Thessalonian& an4 precedes the Pastoral•• while 
in D and the Latin authorities generally it follows 
the Pa storals. The chapter n~eration1.in . :a,. however, · 
. places it after Galatians,. and the Sahidic version after 
.:il't .. ?." 2 Corinthians and before Galatians. .Its present 
position is .a proof' of the high importance a ssigned to 
it, and of ' the unquestioning acceptance of its Pauline 
authorship. The order of the other Epistles also (1 
1~ Gregory:•.!?R.• .211•• p. 494. 
2. Ibid., p. 359. 
-
a..~d 2 Corinthians~ Eph~ei~~o• ·G~lat~ans; ~hili~piana• 
Colossia.ne, Thessalonian•) appeare to be unprecedented. 
We seem to have her, some. light. on the. formation 
of the Pauline canon. An early ( no'!; necessarily the 
earliest) stLge. repres~nted by the papyrus~ shows it 
as includir.g all the general epistles, but aot the 
personal ' ( Pastoral); Hebrews ie accepted aa Fauline 
without question, an~ given the · second place as ranking 
only ·after Romane in 'importance; · _the shorter epistles 
have not yet settled down to their final orde~, but 
.Perhaps th.e priority given to Epilesia.na ia · a recos-
nitian of the special attractiveness, am1· consequent 
popularity, of that Epistle. The acceptance, and 
even the pre-eminen·ce., of Hebrews is entirely in accor-
dance with wh a t : \~e know: . ot· opinion in. ·Egypt. a.bout the 
beginr.1ing of the ·third ·centuryJ for it will be remem-
bered that Clement of Alexandria, who was appiximately. 
contemporary with this LKS •• repeatedly . quotes it aa Paul.-
J. , :.:1ine • and th.is indeed was the uni verea;i opinion in .the 
:&:l.st. though Origen,. struck by the marked difference .· 
in atyle, suggests that while the substanee is Pauline 
the actual wordiDg may be that of a diacipre. Next., · 
t h ere ie a stage, represented by the earlier UJ1cials, 
in which doubts as · to the- Pauline authorship of Heb.;. 
rewa have caused it to be relegated to the last place 
among the general epis.tles. The Pastorals heve been 
added to the canon, but are plaeed· af'ter Hebrews, ~oa~ 
sibly bec·ause they also· were a.cceptecl with some doubt, 
b ut perhaps more probably because of their pera~nal 
character. Finally• there is ·the stage when the Pas-
torals have been fully accepted while Uebrews nas ·b~en 
relet:,ate·d to the borderland between the· epistles of 
Paul and tho &e of James,. Peter,. J"o~.. and. Jude.. Thia 
appears to be a predominantly tleetern arrangement, 
both in the ~osition assigned to the Hebrews (which 
was definitely not regarded as Pauline in the r;,;est 
before t.he time of .rero:me, who \VS.& influenced by his 
mo,vledge of Eastern MSS. J and' in plaeing the ca tholic 
Epistles after the Paulines., · instead of · appenting 
them to Acts aa in Greek Mt:S. general.l.y. This stage 
is not necessarily later in date than the second1 the 
difference ms;y be of place rather than of ~ime. In 
beth stc-ges the order of the shorter epistles has been 
modifies. it being th& general. rule-. though to some 
exceptions, to pla ce.qaJ.~ti&lls first, probab~roa 
a feeling that its argument ;- tive oharacter links it 
with Rom.ans and Corinthian•, ·"hile Ephesians, with its 
tone of warm and eloouent emotion. is placed ~re 
appropriately with Philippi~ns and Colo~siana. 
1. Cl1ester Beatty :Biblieal Papyri• Faac. II Supplement, 
pp. xi-xii. 
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In .view of the· foregoing, the writer feels that a-
study auah as thia theaia undertakes of only the Romana 
. . 
text can offer valuable information to the t~~ critic. 
. . . . 
One will 0£ course not Judge the character of entire P46 
on the basis of deductions drawn froa a study of only the 
RoL'lans text. But these deductions can serve aa hypothes••• 
to be teated by further studies in P46. 
The writer would take. this opportunity .to describe· the 
m~od ~h ich he has employed · in his study o! tae p•pyrua. 
In hi.a appara tus to t ~e Roma.pa text of ·P461he numb.eed each 
variant consecutively for purposes of ready reference.2 There 
. . . . 
were some 553 variants, which included every reading recorded 
by Tiochendorf and von Sod~ in their apparatua. ~cludi~ 
a few variants in opelling. For the work underta.l& in the 
present thesis •. the writer selected 333 as the most impor-
tant of the.se readings. Having transferred :the majm cle 
testimony of his apparatus to 3• by 5" f'iling carda .. 
he added from Tischendorf1 & apparatus the supporting and 
opl.Josing testimony of the fathers and of the verai9ns. 
Tileee cards were then &Qrted and analytically arranged, 
and their teJ1timony tablulated in the manner which the 
reader will note in the footnotes of the followi.llg ohaptora. 
The reader will find in Appendix I a ce.talogue of the 
1. Cf.. &"IA"ira, p. 3. 
2. In this thesis, where a· varian is referred, to and 
a nUiilber in parentheaia aC,oinpa.nies the ref'erenoe, th"e 
number is the cataJ.ogue numbar of the varian~. It can be 
checked in A~pendix II. 
I 
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majusclee collated. with pertin~nt information to identity 
. . 
them. Likewise will be found there an expla.na:tion ot 
Tiechendorf'e sigla. Appendix II contains the variants ~~ed 
in this thesis, vri th the ma.JuscJ.e testimony and whc'"!.tever 
other evidence from Tischendort•a apparatus has been used. 
A word is in place concerning the adequacy of the eT14ence 
presented. Tiechendcrt is very tho~ in collating the 
maJu.acl.ea . Ll ~lae evidence of the versions and fathers likewiae 
s eems tc ~e quite completely recorded.. Hoskier. ~oveve~• . 
f i nde numerous. l"eading.s in P46., the f athers. and versions. 
. . .. .. 
which .... re not listed in T!sehendorf or von Soden. :mg ... 
in Rom. X 6s P46 eyr d .e Pelag and ba1t the Vulgate mes. 
have ou )( for o v 1(£ rt • Or, e.gain. in Rom. XIV 4-, P46 ayr 
.AmlJrst have "\ irr-'1 ll(fl. Y\ rrtvT".~< • while other witnesses omit 
the f irst Yj. None of the critical editions to which the 
' 
writer has access have this last varia.nt.1 
\Tnile one can be quit, sure., thereto.re, that llb.e Greek 
ma.2evidence is complete. ·one cannot be certain that all 
per~inent t.estimo~ of _the versioDS and the fathers 1-. 
available i n the sources used in this theeie. In f a ct, 
one can be sure tha t the oppoaite is the ca11e. '.Tnen there-
1. ·Hoekier. "A Study of the Chester .Beatty Coda.,• 
.21!• cit .• •· p. 155. · · 
~ Throughout this thesis,. the terms ms. and mas. 
refer o:Qly to the majuscle witneese~. The writer has not 
analys ed aey of the minuscle evidence. feeling both that 
the mriuscie field would add. too much to the scope ot thle · 
thesis~ a.nd that the evidence obtained f'rom a · study ot oDl.7 
the ma juscles would be worthl'fhil••· 
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fore no definite conclusion can be dr~wn concerning the 
relationsh i p of a p nrticUlar f ath~r to P46, ·or again; when 
a definite conclusion seems to be tenable, one must bear 
in mi rid that · only with more complete evidence, not available 
• • f •• • 
to ·the writer, can the .conlcuaion be made' definite~ Thia 
f a.ct, l'1owever, whould not diGcour~ge the r eader. One doea 
t he oeat one croi Mi th the available materials. 
:1hile speaking of practical matters, the Trriter would 
explain the t ~~~inol ogy used by him in designati.na the 
text f a milies. '£he word "Oonatantf~ple" refers to the 
type of text as found moat frequently in E:LPja1J and generally 
in H-0142.2 ~ lexandrian" refers, not to \Jestcott and Hort •a 
. . 
"Alexandrian," but to the testimony of the mss. $ABC. 
Similarly, by "Western" the writer does not mean the "7lestern• 
' . . 
text of Westcott and Hort. but the testimon,, of DEifG. 
One l a st item. Since 1is. C bas lacunae from Ro.mans 
IX to X 15 fµld from XI 31 to XIII lOJ and Ms. P from 
; 
VIII 33 to IX 11 and from XI 22 to XII 1, an omiss,un of 
their sigla. .U.~ often occur when their group ia li•ted. 3 
1. von Socien's a.l:pha'1. 'Sllenever this m. is cited._ the 
1rriter· substitutes a Latin "a" fo» the small Greek alpha. 
2. A group . of mas. collated by lierk, consisting of u. 
I, 048 1 a.~d 0142, which in all but a few instances 88ree 
among ·themsel vcs, and ure ·therefore cited o.s a unit. Their 
teetil.a.ony is ·not ava.iln.ble for all the variants, since Merk 
ha.a t r e ated 01tly a seieo.t number o-f 1'eadings. Where they-
di eagree among themselves, they are cited individually. 
3. Not until a final check in Grc,gory, Textkritik 
des Neuen Testamentes, p.102, while writing this thesis• 
did the aathor dis cover that Kha.a a lacuna from Rom. X 18 
till I Cor. VI 13. The testimony of K is therefore to be 
ignored fr~m variant(l.28) on. The author correcta wherever 
possible in the tables. 
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The OL'll.Ss ion will therefore not necesc~~i l.y mewi ·thnt either 
is opposing t ho testimony of ite group. 0niy ~ere they . 
to;.e' ;u)ntioned sh ould these t1.-ro codices be conatclered; no 
deduction can be m~de from upparent f a ilure to cite their 
evidence.. In the case of coc;\ex ~, Tiochendort • whether 
' 
' frpm bver uight or becauoe of tacuna.e. scin.etimea fa.11• 
"'' I 
to r ecord its testimony. No deduction can therefore by 
l"Dh.<le :f1·om its P.baence. Likewise with the versions. The 
BUJJIJOrt of . syr5ch (1.,eshi~ta} does not necesE~ily mean 
tha t e;yrP (Ha1·olean) is on the opposite si<ieJ nor daee 
mer!tion of DE]'G assume the support of ~ e f g. ~he I~ ~in 
tex ts of t hesE: bi-linsua.l codic~s. Only when the witnes_.sea 
are s pecifically mentioned c~n their testimony b~ adduced 
as fo r or against a certain reading. 
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III. Papyrus 46 as Sole Authority 
In checking· the 333 variants included in thia study• 
the writer noted 15 in which NQ -' bas no ma.Juscle nidence 
. - . 
to support it.: ,Whether or not the· tath~e and versions otter 
evidence the writer could not . a•certain • 
. :0st of these variants can be traced to scribal error. 
A Cew. however• are worthy of note. 
In VIII 23 (-40), P46 omit.aJ<M"tJt;ot a.fter";-A).,..,, loaing 
emphaata by doing so, but not changing the sense. For with 
or without K"t 1-.vt"ol, the aubJe-ct o~,t:"~.--.,.1,~E-v • 7-JAHS .1..uc1t , 
deterw.ines the meaning of the verse. 
In X 19 ( 132), P46 omi ta 1;"""' 5 aa o~Ject of 111"' ~ '1. Awcr0 • 
A second ~J..5 occura, however, as object of~1 e,fr"v • The 
Textus Receptus therefore has correlative claueea with 
identical objects, P46 correlative verbs with one obJect. 
'..!.'he reader ·will note that these two v.--rianta a.re 
concerned with omissions in P46. H.c. Hoaki~, _in his 
article in the Journal !.! T.b.eologi.cal Studies• and in the 
appendix to the articlo,2presents the motheais of "the 
Shu~ter J:ext 11 of the Pauline epistles. baaing it upon many 
such omissions in the papyrua text. 
1 .. Noe. 29·, 40, 132. 229• 258• 155• 384• 386, 453, 460, 
473, 491. 492. 51~, 61? .• 
2 • .QR. ill• 
· In develop1Dt the hypotheais. Hoski~r ap~ak• _first of 
the difficv.lt constructions in P46. 
Critics too often look e:skance at eo-called . 
1b t..rbarisma' and at the pe~soaal preferences or failinga 
of writ&rs - (how al.1 of us, invariably• have certain 
frailties in the mutter of co~position) - as if the 
primitive texts were so perfect and completely 'poliehed'J 
and they a re apt to forget so .frequently that all the · · · 
attempted polishing, an~ the harmonizing for consistency•• 
sakll ~99k pla 9e later; JO tha~. wheµ we recover rough-
ness of' diction, cioubtful gl'animar, or unacceptable 
constructions, - judgment being passed in accordance 
with :certain strict ·modern sta.nda.rda - we are, pe-rlia.pa 
rnore nearly approxime.ting the primitive of the original 
text, .than be setting dDwn these things, forthwith, 
aa pure er1·ors of the pen or of the head of scribea 
and· oopymen. Thie muet undeniably be1 the case, the farther ba ck we go in our researches. 
. . 
Nhen, therefore, umie~iona occur in P46• it cannot 
. ' . 
be &SG~med a priori, Hoskier believes, that its text ie 
poor, and t hat l a ter, n1ore "polished" texts present a 
mor& a ccw:·ate trc.di tion. Vihy not asswne that the 
I 
origina~ text waa "shorter" and les~ poJiished? n It seems 
cer t ain,, 0 Rookier \'Jrites, "that much editing took place. 
Some Pauline prose rises to such poetic heights t~at 
'inprovements' were not attempted at these places. Other 
pass.:;.ges formed the subj ect of most unwelcome meddling. 
All this has been hidden eo f ar. The ~apyrus now points 
an important finger in ~Y helpfu1 direct·ions. 112 
Evidence for this "sho1 ..tern text Hoeki ... r finds through-
out the papyrus. ~ost of it ia furnished by the Ethiopic 
text, which very frequently is the sole support of l'46 
-l~ •A siudy' of the Chester-Beatty Codex,•~· .2!!•• P• 151. 
2. Ibid., p. 152. 
-
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(Tiachendorf does not record these· recdings). This strange 
but undeniab1e affinity Hoskier tinds in the following 
instances perta ining to Rowuun IX 2, omitro<; . XII 4, 
omit r,''f ; XIII l.2~ . add <HI{; XV 5• 1/4 t.1/ for "f N J 19• : add 
u · I 28, omitot111:ttt.. ; 29• r~ for ft. ; 30, olllit ,,,,jt.>.f>." L J XVI 
7,1,rv) <J, v • In XV 5, "P46 and aeth alone mo.ke st. l.>e~ul 
aay: ' Now the God of patience mid consolation grc..nt us to 
be lik e ru.i.nded tor,ai·d one another. ' nl Further reoea.rch 
\'Till t h row r.;ore light on thia interesting hypothesis. 
In the text of P46 we h~ve not only one \1itnesi:;, but 
t wo. For P46 v,as corrected by a. second hand,, which is 
accepted a s being of the B8lll.e age as the original hand. Evi-
dence of these two witnesses is found in the three varie.nta 
in the P46 text of Romans where correction occurs other 
than in the case of mere scribal. error. In (311). P46* 
{ n*" after a uiajuscle signifies the fi1~st, uC• the corre~ting 
hand) is supported by the Syriac~ P46c by rP, . while the 
remaining wit.nesaea suppo.-t t .wo other readings. In (321). 
P46* stands with AC. (429). finds P46* with DEFG. 
It is important to note that in these three variants. 
p4ec agreea ea.ch time with$*, and that P agreea with 
f,*• a fact unimportant iD itself• were in not for the 
combination of P46 e.'*P with no other· support in ( ~11) • The 
affinity o~ P. Consta.ntinopolitan though it be, with the 
Ale.:-:a.ndrian codices. will be brought out more clearly in 
~l 
our conaid-eration of the coiiataihnopie tut. 
Var~ant (311.) be~s c~oeer inves~~gation than we have 
given it. ,The foll~ w~g diagram will show~. 
j!Cccn°FG~t'a'l ~g -_ arm· ae:tb, 9i,µ:, Cyr. Thdrt Oyp .~rat 
t · • ~. ~ ~ ·~ l{,lt E--rfu,w/t-lJ1,. · 
P46* ayrU r ~ ~ ~ ~ < ~ ~ • • t.V"burw~f.~J.. ov,/ 
P46c.Z*P. • • -~ • • • .. • c·vo"urwf~ .GJ. _ 
Conflation ia ' a chara cteristic of the Conata.ntino»le 
' text. Yet, instead of ,rit f..-rl v(- o ".r ·• wa ich . would ·be a 
. - - -
true confla te reading• the ConatantinoJl• text ·oonservativeJ.y 
.. . .. 
adopts K.1,t E.-.,J~6- .. On _~ .e other· hand• P46Cj*~ e~~y'tb:i:1°'d 
and fourth century mss. representing at least second and 
third century texts. respeotiveiy. eliminate the basis of 
. . . - . 
a later . conflation; go· litera.ily to the heart o~ · the matter• 
. . 
an<i pick only t-rf v6'wf"t.()~ • And P..., a ninth. century lllB., 
oxdinarily a supporter of the Constantinople text. agrees. 
Truly a remarkable comment on the critical jud@Dentexercioed 
by the ecribea of P46* and F46c. · 
On thia very matter Hoskier commenta: "ilhen the scribe, 
th.erefore shews ua that he weighed and discarded" ·one reacling 
for anot..her.,. 11we· muo·t give him credit for as faithful a 
. - .. . - - . .. 
perforr..Jance 0£ h.i.o task a & his ma.teriala allowed •••• we ••• mua~ 
. . 
give R§R. 46 credit for s~eering a rather careful course in 
l 
such matter&" of eritical. processes. 
A i.eaa f c.vorablo eo~ent on the- jacri_be o! P46 or one 
of hia literary forebear a is variant ( 543). fn diagram 1 t 
1. P46, Addenda_!! Corrigenda, p. 1. 
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appears thuaa 
Dtl·EFG def~ aeth ~ 
.tA:BcDCKLPJat · ~ ~ 











• s~~u) ft. 
".u . fJu, di It. 
Here we have a r emarkable instance -of conflation al.ready 
in the seco~d century text of P46, a etrong proof of the 
simuJ.ta.neo.us existence of a Western and an 1Uexa~4r.ian 
. . 
( \'.'e s tcott and Hort's "liieutreJ.,.?) re~di ng, both of which 
P46 adopted. On the othe~ hand1 .one can _expia~n _the reading 
in l?46 as the correct one, of which the other two read"inga 
ar e attempted imp»lvementa. 
The most interesting· and undoubtedly the most im;ortant. 
reading in which P46 stands alone is the position of the 
doxology which in the Textus Receptua occurs at the end ·or 
XVI in vv. 25-27, variant (460)° in this thesis. l'b.e Textua 
Receptus is supported by ,'ABCD*~ def v& cop a~th Or Ambrst. 
A(.!!.£)LP(.!1!£)Ja'1 Oec ayrP Or(si~) Chr Cyr Th~t Dam Theophyl 
place the doxology after XIV 23. ·DcFGH*Ol42 g Mai·cion 
omit it entirely. P46, a.lone of all witnessea, places the 
doxology after oh. XV 33. 
i'he discussio·n of this reading by Kenyon 'deals well with 
the interesting critical question& involved& 
Erasmus in this instance toilowed the Vulgate instead 
of' the standard :Byzantine ·text• so· that. the . Text us 
Receptus anci the .Autnorized ·version .here agree w_i th 
the older un.ciala •••• M:Er.rcion reJected both the lo.at · 
two chapters, and they have been questione4, by modern 
acb.olara. Ch. XVI has espe~ially been the aubJect of 
attack; on the ground that st. Paul wa& not likely to 
have so many personal. messages to give to members of 
a Church which he had ne'Yer visited, and it has beat 
argued that this chapter is in t act a separate letter• 
intended to introduce •our sister Phoebe' to the Church 
at Erlheeus, which. baa accidental~y be~ome attached to· 
the letter to the Romans. Gregory. fQr example, uould 
have liked to aetach_,X:VI 1~9~ Romans, and to place· the 
doxology a,t the end of XV; _ but in ta.e absence of 8.D7 · 
aup~ort from manuscripts or versions he did not venture 
to do so. · · 
It is therefore interesting to find that thia ta 
precisely the position given to it 1n· t11e pap711a. Th• 
doxology follows immediately ai'ter A"Y. 33• ending 
with the word <1f<1tl and a ~Olo~• the text ot. XII :rol~ 
lowing on ~n tlie same 1ine. Prof. Sandera ia inclined 
to take this o.s a decisive· confirmation of Gregory'e 
conjecture; but in the a.1,}aence or'l'>il., ·support it is 
difficul.t to accept hie view. The difficulty still 
remains oi' bow a letter of i ntro<iuction for Pa.oebe ahould 
have been extant without· preface or conl.guaion, and· 
w~ould ' have been attached •o the great Epiatleto the· · · 
Roni.ans. It is · also J1azd· to understand hoir. if thia were 
its true ·p1ace, it came' to be move~ to the end of ca. · 
XIV. Ch. xv. follows on XIV naturally enough, dealing 
ii t h the same subject. ano. proba bly no one woulci i.la.ve· 
questioned its aut4entic1ty but for the preseue· of tile 
doxology at the end of XIV. 1,n ex,Plana tion is required. 
\'lilich will a ccount tor the floating poaition ·ot these 
versee; and the s impleat appears to be· t hat given by ' 
Sanday and H~adlam in . their edition of the Epistle, to 
t he effect t hat the long liat or salutations in X-vI waa 
not considered suitable for reading in Church, and tha~ 
the <.loxolo~y, vim.ch was too fine to miae, wae moved · 
elsewhere - to the end of XIV in the recension adopted 
i n t he Byzanti ne Chruch, ' or to the end of ~i' aa ~• 
now find it in the .Beatty~luchigan Papyrus. 
l.. Chester :Beattl ~ical "f_.apU,.1, fa~c!' III Supplement. 
p. xviii. 
IV~ The Uonst~ntinople Tradition 
The Constantincple text, or, aa ',,eetcott and Hort 
call it, the Syria.n text, was, in the o»inion of these 
t\10 critics, compiled from 11 doeuments representing at 
least thJ:ee earlier for.ms of text; Western, Aleza.ndrian, 
and a t,hird.. ul This ccntention ill well substantiated. by 
un anulysis of the vo.rients considered in this thesis, 
although 'diethei- there were three or two is · & deb&table 
questi on. 
Tho first teble of vuriants,2 96 in all1 . out of a 
1~ .QJ2. cit.,. 
2. 
P46C & $ABC 
P46 & 11 
u & n 
If & II 
II & It & D E 
p. 116. 
& KLP~a?: 429 
& II l ~~ 05t 103, 104, 136. l68t 
356, 360, ~65, 388, 395, 405. 
428, 445, 463, 464, 484, 48?. 








: 14, 238,. 358·· 458, 538,. 552. 
: 6. 61, 177, 221, 255,. · 25?, 
306, 37?, 399 .• 411, 469. 
: 9 1 11, 12, 2?, 32, S9, 88, 
101, 112, i17, 124, 126, 140. 
147 1 155, lC4, 2zi, 2Z6 1 244; 
266,268,277, 28~, 289; 293. 
30~. 330, 382, ~90, 402, 419, 
424, 42?, &35, 437, 439, 446, 
l. ,I 452, 494, 535, 558 
" & " & DC F G & a I 526 
u & 11 & F G & II ' 23, 139. 141 
~ & h & LCEF G & & 1 ias, 2?1, 305 
" . & ,. & D* &: . 11 : 410 
" & " & D*E & 11 I 27' 
" & u & D uco & " a 242 
ri e; " & D D G* & • : 226 
notea Iil each table presented in this t.hesis, the number after 
the colon is that of a variant, catalogued in Appendix II. 
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total of 333 considered.. shOW8 agreement between »46, the 
Alexandrian mas. (.tABC), and the Constantinople group (KLP 
ja?. P and ~ 'e support being e?eent in the laounae mentioned 
previously). As we shall note, 25 of these show no uestel"ll 
suppott at all. • . In ?O variants, some Weste::rn euppJU>t ia 
shown. Th~ group in .which DE agrees is signitioantly 
lar~e, 42 in all. The conlluaion to be drawn from the 
table i s tha,t t he Conat~tinople text relied a great de~ 
on the Alexandrian text. Furthermore, there are definitely 
two l a.1·ge ms. groups, the .Alexandrian and the Constaninopolitan. 
. . 
Finally, the text of .P46 is fundamentally that which we.a 
enerally accepted in the early daya of Ch~is~ianity~ -
In the next table of variants. 27. in .all, .the .entire 
\'ieetern t ext (DEFG), which represents a thi.rd ma .. group, 
&>,t:° • 
agr ees \?i t h the Cone1;iinople text. an~ with P46, the Alexandrian 
sup~ort being more or less eomplete.1 This table, compared 
with the previous one,.. would indicate lese dependence of the 
Consta.niilnople text OD the complet.e Western than on the 
1. 
P46 & ~ AB & DEFG & Const s 1,a 
" & ~AC &: .. & • ·1 1. 105. 106, 315~ 403 • 
n & t :ac & n & • I 54, 165, 273, 309, 312, 
545, 546 
" &1' C & " & • I S68 
" 
& ABC & • & ·• I a5o · 
•• & A &: n & • I 160 
a & icll & .. & " I 291 
... & ,~AB & 
" 
& n s 251, 134 
n & ~*AC & .. & n I ~8'1 
n & ~B & .. & .. I 69, 67, 299 
It & ~ BC & · • & • I 46 
u & ic & • & • 1102, 3'10 
It & , BC-K· & • & ff a 1'12 
complete Alexandrian t~acl1~ion.. 
In the next 1'1 va,ian~s the eclectic character of ·the 
Constantinople text i~ siio~. Part of the Western, part 
•. 
of' the AleA&ndrian msa • . th~ow their support to the eaatera 
text.1 
Th·~e . a ~'~ bu~ tbr~e vµianta in which the Consta.ntinople 
text has · auppnt ~rom only: o~ of the other two ma. group•• 
01• from P46 alone. 2 . 
The text of P46 aareea therefore wi~ the tQ~al 
Const~.ntinople mes. in al~st. t~o-f~ftha of ~ var-i~ta 
consider~d• 142 out of 333. .or, exp~essed otherwis~, alalst 
two-fifths of the generally accepted text in eaetern 
Cµristi~ity, when variants are consi~ered, c.- be traced. 
directly back to about the year 200 A.D. 
l. 
P46 & jCAB & DE & 
If & iAJ3 &; Q & 
" & ~ ABcC & " & 
11 & ~ AB cc & " & 
n &iA C & n & 
'' &t:ac&" & 
n & i A C & l)OEFG & 
11 & A & 1t & 
a & f> A. C & D°E & 
II &: ABC & 11 & 
* & i :S & D*E & 
" & · A & FG& 
n & jC :S & FG & 
11 & ~AC & Dc & 
2. 




& DEFG & 
& 
Const a ag 
R I l '11 
• a 504 
u I 518 
• I 354 
n a 16•., 510 
" a. 138 
" a 22~ 
• I 186, 448, 451 
D I 34 
" I 2?0 
a I 145 
• a 100 
" I 456 
Conat: 394 
• a· 65 
• a 111 









& DE & 










~ & DC 
, A & A 
I acB & .. 
A C & " 
t,_ & nc:s 
~ & tt 
A & " 
ABCe& n 
, . ·J"A C& . It 



















& .,, BC & II 
nee & " & 
A C&D EG & 
/,_A & u & 
~c & nCEFG & 
~'JrB & II & $ Bee& . ft & 
t_ C& D* FG & 
~ C&DE & jA Bee& D EFG & 
"/,_·'* AB & ff & $*A c0& II . ct 
~ C& " & I BC & n & 
B .& " & 
A C & • & 
C & n & 
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But in these dieagreemen'ts• :it will be well to note. 
. . \ ' . . . . . . . 
the eclectic text of the Ea~t ch~osea onl.7 26 which the 
entire Alex&ndrian tradition ·supports, and only 13 which 
.. 
the entire tllestern group supports. t';hich would indicate that 
regarding the worth or · the old readinga which P46 haa ancl 
the ·construitiriople msa. 'do not nave there waa much var1e4 
. . . 
opinion in the third and fourth centuries. For ~here~· 
53 variants in wh.tch only part of_ the .Alexandrian and only_ . 
pai·t of the ·11estem tra.dition· ·support the Constaatinople text. 
. . . . 
In general, the Gorieta.ntinople text waa quite a tiniahecl 
product. In 234 out of' 333 variants there ie agreement 
among the principle majuacles.· Yet the tact that in the 
remaining 90 plus, there is divi~ion in the Eastern house 
indica tes that at the time of these majusclea there was no 
absolute edition ox· rec.ension wich vas widely accepted,. 
al.though, it is true, a certain tJ'l)e of text was generally 
followed. 
Uiajusclea Kand L break least frequently from the 
family group.1 Of inter~st ia thfi! support ot L in(234)1 
ayrl>arm aeth Thphyl AugJ anci in. ('53'1)1 eyrsoh c~p &1'S ae-
¢hz Dam. The variant was eTidently not UDknoWD. 
1. K & . B0 c 128 
K I '16 
l?46 . & L . & ·:a C • • 468 
• &L & AB* & D* a 228 
I. & Dm'G : . ~89 . 
417, L I 48,234, 53'1 
39 
Most f r equent of the Constantinople texte to break 
from t~e gr~up i s codex PJ 14 t i mes ~th ~46, of which 11 
variants are supported by Alexandrian msa., indicat i ng a 
. . 
strong AJ.eXR.ndrian i ~flue~oe1 and 26 -t~~ies opposed to P4~• 
aga i n aupported by .Al~ndrian testimony in 18 ina·t anoes.1 
. . . 
. . 
The e ight v~riants in which P stands alone cannot be 
. . . . 
consi dered evidence eith er for or a,aa inst P, since Tisc~en-
. . 
dor f may not have adduced all the witnesses aTailnble. The 
,• ' 
Alexandrian influence on P varies, A standing a sole 
. . . 
.a up por ting r epresent a.ti ve t wice,. B once, C t wice., and then 
1. 
l"4G & l? 1343. 346 
(I & P & i ABC I 163 •. S3'7 
n &P & i *ABC* I 488 




& j) & i s;ac &DE I 431 
l l & l? & fl & D~·EFG I 1~0 
n & p & ~C & D EFG I "418, 441.- 447 
II &. p &·t.,.A & D E.FG I 154 
II & :p & DC . 336 .. 
II & :P«· & C-tt· & FG & 173 
p 
' 
'75s ·91, 308•. 398, 46 '7, 4'19, 
482,. 65Z 
p & P46c;t* ;311 
p & · A al09 
p &,A I 229 
.:e & ~ 13 I 316 
p & C . 34'1 • p &: BC t 414 
:p & ABC = 486 p & ,*AC I 339 
p & ., ABC I 189 
p & u & FG I 578 
p & A & ff • 
.,.,o 
p & 1, A & " I 008 p & :B & D* FG I 59'1 
l? & AB & D E · I 95 
p &t · c & D* 
p & ~ A;BC & D EFG I a86 
p & • & D* FG I 613 
p & 11ac & D*EFG I 122 
40 
various combinations with varied frequency. The one instance 
in which P* _is recorded. (173). in which P46C*FG support P*• 
indicate that there wee perhaps second century influence 
. . . . 
in 'lihe ms. from which P was copied. The inf~uence of i 
can be readily eeen, a fact which Gregory mentiona.l 
Codex I) shovis bot·h Alexanurian and Hes tern influence 
i :a the rc.:adinge in which. it separates from the ·Constan-
tinople grc1.1.p. 1:ortby of note is the fo.ct tha.t in (273) 
. .. . . . 
( 455) ( 500) the Armenian version supports l, indicati?l~h 
perhaps influence of the pe.rent ·text of ,j of the .Al·menian 
I") 
tra.:islo.tion.~ 
Little is indicated by the sepa.rat.e te~timony of a7• 
l.,~ , !)a?, .:wd other combinations, other then the.t the 
types of re~ding were quite mixed when these mss. were 
written. In {297), the AL·menian supports Pj,. but in 





11 11 & FO • 201 ..
" & "&t B &DE I 11~ 
n & II & t AJ3C & " I 349 
n & II &tAB &D EFG I 91. 92 
ti a 62. 41. 2. 
II &., :B ; 98 
fl & J.CAB I 115 
ti & $*A C & I 455 
" & J.~; BC &534 
II & "j*A & D* I · 9"1 
11 &1, B & ~ · • 1g5 • 
n & 1,c & DcE I ·542 
,, & ,. & D EFG • 500 .... • 
" & FG I 1'10 
" & DC l 2?3 
'1 
(230)(230} opposes ta?, modifying our Judgment of the 
. . 
preceding para.graph,. and indicating a mixed relation 
. . . 
between j and the Armenian, if a.ny at a11.1 
There a.re but few readi ngs,· eight in all, in which the 
. . . . . . . 
Constc.ni-inople mes. stand alone.2 Three of them• (1'7)(4:t_). 
(~§), are confla te readings ~d will be aoneidered l~ter. 
Since Tiechendorf off~rs no _ evid~ce on the_ others, .on~ can-
judge concerning them. They are,, in any event, but mech-
l. P46 & a? 1209 
n & ... & I_A C & 141 
" 
& a &l*BC & l)* 112'7 
n & It & .A:B &DE 1302 
II & $_A:BC* 11? 
.. & .,,*BC 115 · .
" 1524 
.. & Pj & $. AB & D E a.34S 
.. & ff &: 'f,_ ABC & DEFG ,a6'7 
" &: " & -,_*AB & DEFG a4~8 
.. & " & -,_ ABC & D*FG 1~49 
& Pta? &.,_ 129'1 .. & ~ AB* & DEFG 124 
n & n & 'f, AJ3C & DE a13a 
.. & Q & FG 116? 
It & ~ B*C& DEFG ·129 
n & .ABec &: FG 1230 
.. & ,ABc & D*FG 12a1 
If, & LP & A &: FG 186 
LP 1457 
LP & p,C & DC 1281. 
LP & DE 1364 
Cf & ic., &~B & FG a96 
KLa.'1 191 · 
a & Lj & B & DEFG 1544 
n & A & DE tl.31 ta? & $* & D0E 1286 
• & L a'I & ,. C & EFG I 10 
P46*& n & µ;B & DE 1'15 
2. KL a7 192 
KLP 141 
KLPl" 115, l '7 
L a'l I 163, 286. 336 
L &'1 I 36"/ 
42 
anical variants. 
Thia completes the analyale ot· the tive. Conatantinople 
msa. in relation to P46.· Little of ini~ortance can be deduced 
~ ' . 
from the evidence .• · o~her than that . the Co~ettJ.Dtinople is a 
mixed ten, quite definitely fo:rmed,. yet not :f'ull.y at harmony 
. :• 
within its own ranks~ Codex Pis the one ma. 11hich shoq 
quite definite leaDings to the Ale.:auidrian group. The reacl~r 
will note from Appen~iix I that lierk and von Soden place P 
in the HI groupin~st : \·:hile the analysis ot the writer would 
indica te a K l abel as. more appropriate. Ia general it can 
. . .. 
be. said that the Co~stantinople text dra ... aore heaTil.y on 
the A1exandrian than . on the 5eate:rn tradi~ion. 
Th e writer b as ~lao undertaken an analysts of the, 
H-0142 group, which Uerk a.nd .von S~den place in the H fami~ 
of mss •. , which, ho·wever. a..ccording to the writer•·• analyai•• 
in the Romans text at least belong in the Constantinople group. 
The three variants out of a total of 209 recorded by l!erk 
. . 
1 in which the· group divides its testimoQY indicate nothing 
more than that the mas. have texts oi mixed sources. aomething 
. ! • . 
to be expected in the Constantinople tam1J.y. The one Tariant, 
(117) .• in which H-0142 ie recorded aa sole witneaa. fincla 
l. HI 0142 &'i*A C ' & P 1339 048 & P46 &_~c 13 & DEFG & KLta'I I 
III 0142 & co & KI.ta? 1341 048 " & P46 .& ~ ABC*& D:&FG I 
HI &P46 & j ABC & p 133'7 
048 0142 & DEFG & Ltal I 
43 
the subJunctne moocl replacing the 1ncl1oat1'i'e without aq 
af'fect on the meaning of the Terae.· · 
These four manuecr.,ipt.a support the ._tal Ale.zandriua 
group without unanimous support from the Weate:rn ancl 
Constantin9ple groups, 12 times. in, nine of which P46 
. . 
supports H-0142.1 
in· 16 variants there ie agreement with the Wee·tern aa 
a tota1 group, .13 of the variants being supported by P46'.9 2 
The reader will note~ if be checks with Appendix II, that 
in variants (109)(366)(34'7)(414)(486)(189) codex Pia 
the only one of the Constantinople group ~1th w~ch ~-Ql42 
disagrees, an indication 0£ P's lukewarm adherence to the 
1. H-0142 & P46 & Alex & t83.l20 
tt & n & • & D* FG 120,.2a2 
.. & ft & • & D*EFG 148~ 
a & n & .. & D*. FG & Pt 1549 
" 
& " & • · & DE & a7 1302 
" & u & · " & • & j 13', 
II & .. & ft & u & LP a'7 11'10 
" & " & FG & p 1~'78 u & .. &DE & .KLP al6'1 
ti & • & k:-P.'1 
·'" 2. H-Ol.42 & P46 & I,!, AB & DEFG 191 
n & a &. )(•ABC & " & • 1418,4.U.44'1 
" & " &~ B & .. & Kl. 'O'a'l al.09 
• & " & A C & " & Lfa7a H6 
" & 11 & i. AB & II & " 1M'1 
Q & a &iA & " & • 141-6. 
" & ti &i & • & " 1486 
• & a & & • &' • 1189 
u & " &~B & • & J.Pa'7 1455 
.. & • &~ & • & • ,aa, 
.. & Q :--~ & • & La? 129'1 • & • & Lf:; &29 If &~B & .. & 1229 
" 
& • 154"1 
44 
Constant.inople text. 
The ~onsta.ntinople group and H-0142• with only part~al 
or no eup~ort from the other two-groupa, in 51 instance•• 
only 13 of ~hich show the agree~ent of P46 with tae Con-
etantino~~e text.1 
l.. H~Ol42 & P46 & Conat 
u & u & i & n 
" ·. &. &IAB &DK & • 
fl & II & , AB°SO & • & • 
. • & • &IA . C&" & • 
:· • &: "&f,,_BC&" & • 
• & n & ., A C & D0E & R 
n ~ u & AB C & n & • 
... & .. & 1,c B & . FG & • 
" & •• & A & D0.UG & • 
fl & H &f>_A C& .. & • 
tt &$.A & • 
A & "I>.. A C & • 
,, &'t C & • 
" & C & 4 
tt & f>_CAB C & • 
" & 'f>CA & • 
II & ,. A & DC & • 
u & i ACB & n & • 
n & "'- & D°E & • 
u &~ & • & • 
u & A & " & • 
II & ABCC & • & • 
11 &~A C& " . & • 
.. . &IA &DE & • 
11 & P46e & i B & • & • 




























a,95 II & B~ & • & • 
• & £1 0 & D~ G & 11 . ,a,, 
n &~ &DEFG& • 
e & 1· B & • & a · 
• &IAC &DE & • 
• & . & D~ & • 







In 74 re&dings H-0142 agrees with the entire Constan• 
tinopl~ and Alexandrian groups_. in 52 o~ th~ bei~ supportecl 
1:>? 246.1 One may note t~t when the Western aup :;ort ia added 
ta H-0142 ;in this group o'£ variants. DB in 18 ancl DcE in 
l '7 J., eading~ a1,e the mo.ot frequent repreeenta~ives of the 
\7entern gr.o-up. 
Th er~ are but 7' res.di.igs in r.hlch the total Alexandrie.n 
" - - . 
and total :Jeater-n sroui;>s throw their support- to H-0142., 1n 
five of VJh :ich · insta."lces J?46 lends its support.2 
E-)14:2 agrees ui~ the total '\'leetarn ,and total Con-
.. 
. $ . . 
stantinople group :53 t.i.mee. sup).)Orted b¥ P4.6 in. 20 instance•• 
l. H-0842 & P46 & Alex· & Const 155.103,,104,1~·. 
356,388;3~5;~05, 
48 • .• ,9$,520,52? 
II & If & fl & nc & • :114,238.458,539 ' 
n & n &: It & DCB & • · ,&.221,255, ·257, · 
306,37?,39~,4l~, 
469 
·It & " & ti &DE & • I~ ,11, 32, "1112·, 126,14q.1a•;.2M, 
&: De FG .& 
254,266,283.419 
" & .. & • • aso.~,526 
u & a & • & D~OG & If · ,242 
ff & 
" & n &DEG*&: " t22G 
tf i[ & II & • ,,0.,44·~ 2a,, 2aa • 
-· 
'310.363 
.. & .. & Do & • a 3&lf:2•543 · 
.. & • & Dc.B &: • ,iv •. a1;1a2.22,-. 278.279.320,323 · 
.ff & • & D :& & .. il.-2.26.12.142.440 
2. H-0142 & P46 & Alex & DEFG & pi aa67 
" & " & 
ff & • & LP 1524 
.. & • & • • & • 
: p ·~ 
192" 
n & " & " & • i234 
,ff & " & .. & • & •• 153"1 ff• & 
" 
& • & L ~! 1343,346 
3. H--0142 & P46 &, C & D?FG - & Const 1S68 
46 
In 26 variants ·H-0142 is supported by split testimony 
f'rom t'he !'arious text groups, in the case of 13 of the Tarianta 
there bei~g s upport from nll the c,:~ppa.l P46 aupport• 
H-0142 & P46 & ; AB & DEFG 
" & . • & J*AB & • 
. • & • & -,,_cAB & • 
" & " & t A C & • 
" & n & .,,_*A C &: . • 
" & " & ~A & • 
" & n & '1>.. BC & n 
II & II &'1>.. l3 & a 
" & II & ic B & " 
u & • & f>C EC & • 
u & n & A & n 
U & II &1.0 & " 
" .. &~AC&• 
" :i' . & 'A_*AB & • 
II & ~*AOC & • 
.. & 'p_ C & II 
n & ~ B & " 
" & i BO & " 
II & A C & a 
" & C & n 
ti &'° & A 
l.. H-0142 & P46 & $*ABC & D*EFG 
• & ABC* & D*l 
n & P46 & ; B* . 
n & • & .,,_ AB 
" & u & i*ABC* 
" & "ff 
a & ~ ABC* 
n & A 
a & ic B 
" & De FG 
• & DcE 
• & P 46 & p BO & D* 
• & II & B* & D0E 
• & n & . · AC & D~G 
a & ct & .. : & D 
n & u & )§_ a, & FG 
• & u & j BC & DE 
w & Bo & DOE 
a & j ·Be & D 
n & &IABc•&DE 
n &I C &DE 
• & fr!_ A & 1)11-
" & -,_oA & DC:I 
• &JAC &Db 





























































1217 · · 
1311 
& U 1230 
& LPa'l 1500 
& p . 1'88 
& a?: 145, 
& • . 11'1 
& KL a'I 111a 
& L~'l. al.64 
& • .• 60 
& LJa'I. ii13 
& a'I 112'1 
& L i2al 
&: L a7:· 1195 
&: n. ... , . ,122 
& • . 195. 
& Lj"a'I ,,,o 
& L a'I a,'l 
& KP tlO 
& L..'POta'I al~ 
& La'I 1201 
& °t I 9'7 
& I2a? 11'18 
& Lta? aa9, 
I 
' ' ~1-
H-0142 in· 10 of these read1nga. 
In s:ummary of the foregoing -eyi~ence, which in tabulated 
rorm migh~ ~ell have been omitted excei,t tor the sake ot 
documenta.'tion·., the following cata ~e .ate.teds H-01,2 ia 
. . . 
BUp:po·rted. by the total t'/estern group in 56 out Of 209 
inatances~ ·~y th~ t?taJ. Ale~drian. 939 _by ·the_ total 














Tai:ing L a~ a representa.ti ve ms. of the Constantinople text., 
and notint the support of the total Constantinople group, 
• ... l ~ 
we hol~ that H-0142 ia definitely Constantinople in character, 
. . . . 
being influenced. houever, by t~e Alexandrian t~ more 
than a.re ~tie other individual Constantinople lD&:s •• and 
shoui ag , furthermore. more influence by the Alexandrian 
than by t~e ·veatern msa., ·o"f whic;m E 1n particu~r. Iii th 
D,. is· mu.op. closer to H.-0142 than are FG~ P46, holding the 
intermedia te position that. it does between the Alexandrian 
and \'les te,rn type of text, ind.icatea a.a much by its testimony .. 
In c~naiaering t he Constantinople text, one l'.Gllt take 
. . 
cognizance of the Syriac versions. While it. ia true that 
' . 
the "West'ern II text of Westcott ~d Hort find.a substantiation 
in the older Syriac versions, an ob~~rTat!o~ ~i~h the 
. . 
reader will recall frolil oh. I, the fact, howaver, that the 
. . . 
l ate Syriac text is quite -Constaninopolitan in character. 
and that the "Syrian" text of Westcott and Hort ia apparentlY 
based on Syriac and Greek, we:.rranta our testing the entire 
48 
Syriac tradition in this chapter.l 
In the Gospels there is ~ound and •Old-Syrian text ••• 
as. :1.t \7ae in existence :f.n the year 160•" whose wit.iseee ·are 
the Cureto11ian ancl. Sinnitic mas.2 There is:no opecific 
witnes$ for vn1cy a text in the Pauline epistles. Following 
l' eat6ott and Hort. however, who ·reason that the discovery 
of the Curetonian syi~iac •renders the comparatively late 
and •revised' char~cter of the Syriac Vulgate (P•shitto) 
a nw.t t er _'of certaiuty," we- cen aef ely assume tha t the 
Peshi tta. text. of the Pauline epistles repreeente the reTiaion 
of wi earlier text. If it be thought that this aesumption 
. . - ~ . 
is too g1·ea.t, and the contention is made that an •Old-Syrian 
text11 i'or the Pauline epistles did not exist.,. we shall will• 
ingly a ccede. The value of the Peshitta testimony riseeJ 
it been.mes the earliest Syriac version of the Paul ... lettera. 
The Peshitta is.not, ho~ever, the sole Syriac witneae. 
I 
In the year 506 Xenaia (Philoxenua),, :Bishop o~ 
IL:l.ourg (Hie:rapolis)., superintended. a more e.xaotly literal 
tr~slatiun of the N'ew Testament me.de by his choor• 
e iskopoa. Polycarp. Of this translation in ita original 
form onl.y the books lacking in the Peshitta Ce.non, 
lUlllely • Second and Third .To~ Second Pet.er • . .rude• . · 
e.na the Apocalypse. survive. The Greek .manU88rf,.pt-a 
from which the transJ.a.tion was ma.de were of considerable 
textual purity •••• though thie Philoxeniaa version baa 
for the most part p.eriahed. it atista al.mOet complete 
in~ revision made by Thomas of Harlcel on the baaie 
of tt,o or three accurate Greek manuscripts, in the year 
616-1?• ut Alexandria. The purpose of thia reTiaion 
was to make the accurate Philoxenian veraion more 
literal still.3 
1. Gregory, · canon .§!!!! ~. pp.496-500~ 
2~ ~ •• p. 400. . . 
3. Souter.~· £i1•• PP• 61-62. 
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The value o~ the Harclean Syriao ia ebllaaee4 by tile faot 
that 0 the margin contains reaclinga 'taken fro• Greek llSS• 
. . . 
which must either have been ancient 'or baTe ha4 uaoimt 
texts. nl 
That summary will aut'fice aa introduction to our 
analysis ot the Syriac t.ext•• The aigla ·whioh Tiachenclort 
uses are the following& •ay;r•oll.• the Peshitta1 •ayr\• ~~ 
Harclea.n SyriaoJ •ayrutr .. or •ayr: both Teraiona (•4 ~fa• 
are the Latin texts o_t ihe Graeco-Latin codicea DXFG) ~ . 
Of the 110 readings of tbe Syriac 11hioll Tiachendort 
cites in tile section of Romana under obaerTation• 32 record 
. . . . 
the agreement between P46 and both Sy1'iao Teraiona.2 Thia 
' . 
l.~ Westcott and Hort, .22• cit,.., P• 85 .• 
2. : . 
ayrutr & P46* Ta yg T~ataSll 
Ta de g 'A TC TUllbat._ 
" & P46 & i_*ABC* : ,• :) & p 
a & • & ~ 13 & LP. & · detg & • · & . • 12-SO 
ff & • & t AB & I.Pa? Ta det'g & +~Ta• 1500 
.. & ff & Q & KL'ta? • c1erc a yg aa • alOS 
" & a & I ABC & LPta7 & rs & • & • aa95 
• & .. & " & • .. def& & • 11~ 
n & • & a & • & t .... . ..... a'87 
.. & " & icAB & tt, .,.. dets & • 1286 II & H & · &DEFG & · c1: • alst 
It & ... &~B & "D°DG & KL a'I & clefs Ta• T8 • 197· 
a & .. & ~ AB & D EFG & 
·, 
&: Mf'I & • & • 192, 
Q & " & $_ ABC & • & 
: a'l 
. a: · •. & • a524 
" 
& • & i BC* & • &: .... det'g h. ..... ,1,2 
Q & " & ~c , & • & • & • & • &: • aJ"/0 
.. & • &. •· & • &: .KL t-7 &: 4 ta.,..• &: • ,102 
11 & n & t_ A & • & • & deta & • & • 1106 
• & • & -;_c .BC & • & KLPt a? & c1 tc & • & • 146' 
• & " & ,0 B & • & ~ a"/ & d.etg & • 1'55 
• & • & • & • & XL t' . . & • 186 · .. & • & .. & .. & L 7 .... c1ets .,.. • ..... .1339 
.. & · • & A & ])OEFG & • & • 4: • cl: • a22-3 
• & a & i_ AB & D .E & 1' & de .... • Ya • 1266 • & a & ~ BO & • & L 7 & ets • • & • 14,o a & • & t ABC & D°E ' & I,P • ., & • & • & • 1469 
ao 
bringe al least one-thircl flt the Syriac tradit.1011 it. the 
- . . . . . . 
second century. The Alexandr~• and Co11atant.iaojle •ll.lJport. 
the Syriac conaistetly• although tla.e correote4 ae.-. ·a11oh 
.. . .. 
aa ·,C • eanno,t be co.unted euch etroq aupp~rt. · ID 2, of 
the readings t~era 1a detinite Weaten aupport, althousll 
. the t _ea.timony of D°E cannot 'be reliecl on. toe ·heaT117• a.a. 
' 
. . 
we shal.l .see wbaD exam1niq the Western '"' 1n oh. TI. Ill 
. . .'"., . 
no reading does the Syriac agre•· 0D17 with~- Conatantuople 
text. an .indication of the dependence of ·th• lat.tar on the 
former. 
The relationship of the Ital& (4etg).&J2d. ·the. Syri~ 
is important, sillce both versions can be ass.eel ~- have 
arisen very early. In the 2'1 reading• in which Ti,achendort 
. . . .· . 
adduces ltala ·evidence, detg agree eight . tiua 111 th •7l"ce· 
and oppose seven timea. Partial Itala aup1>o.rt. ·~ ~ot.e4 
12 times. 
Thia woUld. indicate. o._ tA• one~. that both veraiona 
' .. . 
had .a comm.o·n base. l? out of 2"1 . readiqs . are f~uncl in b~th. 
That p46 al.so has th811l ,carr1!9• the t .lorui~. or ~e--re~ac• _ 
back into .the second. centur7. On the other hallcl, that. thQ' ; 
disagree would show that th~• were opposing :readjng• . 
contributed by th .. r common aoaroe and. by poaaible iatlueDoe 
ayzautr & P46 & i AB & D°E . Allltata26' & LP)a'I & 1-,et • TS & • • 121'1 & • & · • & • & • &: • • 'qft • & • &,AC & a & • & ts• • T8 • a,48 
• & • & B* & • &: I, . & tletg & • I: • 1231. 
• & • & f.OA C &: r,C &: KLPt? ft cletg & • 'YB • ,,es, 
• & •· & j B & FG & XL al - n • & • 1100 
• & • &J & • &: • & c1 ts n • Te • 190 
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in their later develo ... nta. 
That there is disagreement within the Ital.a in 12 
Ta:r1ants indicates that the Itala tradition ·i• mb: ... 
and that the fountain . which provided the mtire Itala · .. 
wfth. the seven readinge which oppose··~· Sy,riao likni•• 
ID'1 have supplied a part of th~ ~tala with ldDd readSnp 
within its own con1'inea. 
The Vu].gate ahowa a oloser relation to the-. ..-rtao th8II 
. . . . . . ... . . .. _ -
does the Itala. agreeing 1D 2l. reading,. Thia woUl.4 1Dcl1-
, . . . . 
cate that Jero~e compared the Ii;ala _with the S)'r~ac;, or a 
. - . . . . 
eimilar traditAon• and in some caaea re.1eote4 tii• It~ .ill 
faTor of the latter. 
In only four instance• doea ~rosiaeter, a tai~ul 
follower of the VUlgate (or . vicre-Teraa} • taTOr. the Syri,.e. 
. . . 
In three ~f those,. (25'7}(448)(456),. he _aupp<>;rt• ~ - of_· 
the ItalaJ_ while _ in the fourth• (100).- fiachendort often 
no Ital.a reading. 
There a.re 20 readings ( in ( ~?8) the t•timoq o.t •71'•* 
ia ass~'11led), in which the Peahit.ta alone ia reoorde4 u 
au_pporting P46. In 15 ot thee• Tiach~d~rt eitq a7rP_ u 
opppsed to P,G.1 That ayreca qreea with Aluandrian ad. 
' . 
ch 1. '{# ahowa ayrP aa oppoee4 to P'6 witlJ.' r•aiatna wibeaa••) 
II ayr8 & P1'6 & f,_ & LP._'1 •• detc ft. .•• ~--~v, 
IJ • & • & 1. ABC · & P -n • Ta • •• All'bat -aUT 
II • & • & ~*AB •• • · a • •• • ,ea IJ • & • & · A &D EFG & • Ta •. ft • al.0 
IJ " & • & I AB & f & • - le • 1292 
• & " & B & li'G & d, C & • ,,a 








: Constantinople readings~ although it may be wi'&h but on~. 
'. wi tneea from each group., ia not ·atruge. Yor the Peehitta. 
: 88G·umedly drew on ·the Alexandrian-. and both 1'U9 draWD OD lt7 
. . . . .. . . 
'. ~he Con~tan~in~ple. But '"1e three !ari~_'ta .J..n ~~oh 01117 . . : . . 
\;;"estern majusclee. agree, and the three in wiucm tlae Al~n~~~ 
Join the Western mas., ar,e slgniticai. Herewe haTe,readinp 
. .~ . ~ , . - - . 
ot undeniable ~tiquit•, CoUGcl in ~46 aua pa_ ~e Al~i·~ 
ancl Western mes., and in the S~iao Peahitta. . The Peahit.ta 
. . . 
must .fi~d its. roots back int~~ second cent~ • . 
Sj.gnificantl.y, no where lloN ayr•ch diapl·q a pure 
. ~ . . . . . . •. -· -
Constantinople read.i~• anpther ind.ioation ot t,~'f1"1or1t, 
ot the Syriac version. . 
The Harcles.n. Syr~ac, b~eak~ f~oaP'6 and ~e P~~t,t,a_ 
in two inst~cee supports on}¥ the ktal 'leate~ gr~ni»• ~. 
symptom ot relationship whi·cJ:I. c~ot b~ iporecl.. ID f~na. 
however·. it ia supporte.d only b7 Cone~tinople aaJuacl~• 
Which WOUld indicate either tb.at it ia the aouroe ot certai~ 
Constantinople r~aclings• or• ~r• pro,abJ.1:• that the C011atu. 
an•ch & P46 &: J'G & .. C & ".AMa't .,,. 
• & • & Dl'EFG & .. , ........ & Aliba't ,a,1 
• & • cl D E & L la'ITe ~-- ff • ft • aa'IB 
• & • & f>. ABC &DE & p & cle a: •• • 1431 ti & • & J AB & »°E & Li>t'a'l& a ts a: •• ... 1221 
• & .. & B & DI'- FG & p & ... . & • & • ·~97 
• & • & B &:D li1 :FG & L ) & 4ettr & 'l'Slc • al« 
.. & • & AB & DEFG & I, a, & ,era .,.. ,.. & • 1297 
" 
& • & i•AB & I & H-etc& cletg .,.. • n •• 191 ; 
• & • & -,*ABC & • & p a: c1..ra & • & • 
·"' • & • & · • & • & p & • & • & • ,,1e 
•• & • & • 12M &/AB & p~' I (an» & ABC & FG &P & • & • & • aa78) 
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t.inople readings, or., more probal>l.7.. that. Con•t.ant1nop1e 
. readi11gs ·were selected from the ua. uae4 by ita e41tor~ The 
'. net resuJ.t ·of analysing ayrP on_ ttie baaia o~ ~·~• .,.~~~· 
: ia the concl.u11ion that 1·:t ta not. ao pure mt eo old a t.~ 
. . 
· as that of the Peshitta, ~though in aome inetancea it dran 
. from a common source with. the Western groupe. 
In1nine readings the. Peahitt& agrees with- tile oomplete . . 
lta.la, DEFG likewise agreeing. Wlulr'e it disagrees with part o~ 
. . .. 
the Ital.a., it. ~ s in ~eadinga mere the we.st~ ·ma,Juaclea a.re 
·of divided teatimony. T~e fe.ct,. _however, that,. in -~aaeli o~ 
si,lit testi1mny, the Itala testimoey does not haz,aon1_H 
with the ~reek counterpart in the bi-lingual codi~e• prevent• 
one from explaining the .~segreementa bet.ween It.ala ap4 
the Peahi tta and between \\/e·atern .. codicee and. the Peahi tta aa 
being of the same tne. When the P~ehi tta dieagreea with 
part of the Western and part ~ the· Itala t~, it ~s 
disegreeing apparently with t~ traditio~, not one. In 
convers.e, when syrP agrees with part of the Ital.a and part 
of the Western texts, it ~rees, a .t with one, but with two_ 
traditions. In such casea, one~· aak,. wbi~ Syriao· atraiJI _ 
is to be preferred? The ·writer will not now venture a cl~tinite 
' . . . . -
oonclusion, but would point out t?at ~· rea41ng whicla acr•• 
with P46 is stamped aa second century. 
Th~e&hi~ta agreee. wi~h ~· Vulgate eigllt time•, 
disagrees _with it eight times. The Harclea11_.S71"1~ agrees 
with the Vulgate eight time•• cU.sagreea eiz tiaea. Thia 
would indicate that when the Syriac traclit.ion apl11, or ita 
5a 
Greek parent·• separ.,;.t.ed• Jerome ohoae troa both al4•• 
Ambrosiaster ditf'ers with ·the Vulgate but twioe, both tiaea. 
.. . . . 
: favoring an Itala reading. Th-ere nee4 therero~ no ooan~~ . · 
· ion be made . betv;een· him. and th.e S,r1ac veriou .. · except through 
the VUl.gate.-
ln 24 Ya.riants the Peahitta ia. oppoeeci to !46• the latter 
tour re;;;.dinga bei'ng essumed fr'oa the opr.10a~ng teatimo~. o~ _ 
ayrP. The la.tte;r aupporte P46. in 15' variant•, accordiq to 
Tiechendort•s citationa.1 
In this group of variants one notes the aam~ . ~~~--
ter isti c as in the previous sroupa "the l>e·ahit.ta 'do•• ·not have 
. . . . . . . 
une upported Gonstantinople readinga-. (The one e~ception~~5~'1), 
ha.a ayrBC.hi, inserting • J'esua• before •Christ• in the phrase 
l. (# shows eyrP sup~orting P46) IJ ayr8ch & /,*A C Ta TC ft AU at 16'1 
IJ " & A & • -~, 
• & A 1546 
Ii • & jC B & det'C & • & • .c387 
h &: FG & • & ' • & • .,112 
n & FG 1101 . 
• & FOO va v• · ,22, 
• & DE FG ., . 
/J n &D FG & t · J-'1 
I/: " & D* FG & c1 ts VII • 1177 # ti & D*EFG & def'g & . • Q • 11, 
II It &1 C & & KLPt°a'7 & & • & • a1e· 
• & D EFG .& detg ,aea 
I .. & .. & . • . . .,. . 1~60 
• & - ABC* & a, 'va4 tg I: • &17 
• & D°E & KL a7 vadetg T8 Tl ff • ae,e 
ff It & jC & D0E & f: Ua# & .. & • 15"41 :/I • & A & •• & LP '1n• . Ta• .,. • 1259 
.. &,A &DE & P .,,. & . detc &: va '& • • '68 I . 
I • & L .,... etc n vs U5Z? 
# tayrP&P46 & j) EFG & KL E' & cletg & TC & • 
·" t iJ • & • &iABc & & LP a7 & • I: • aase Ii ! " & • &t_AB & D°E & LP a? & t & • :SOI Ii • & • ¥AJ3C a&M 
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•the Lord-our-Christ.• , Codex L probably drn the. read1DC 
. . . 
~rom the Peshitta or a related text.) Contr~1~••• it acreea 
five times with only .Ale~drian read.inga1 . and nine tilllea · .. 
with only Vieetern reading_a. The absence of Co1;1stantinople_ 
support wouid indicate that in theae inatauoea the Peahitta 
. . . . . 
1·ecord~d. one of the two tyl)ee of ancient readin&• from which 
·the Consta.ntinvpl-e text. could .pick • 
. Of signi:ficance ia the fact that the liarclean agreea with 
P46 i u opposition to th~ Peshitta only twic•• (17)(6~), .~~ 
supported only by Western readings. but 13 times when suppor-
.. . . . . . . . . . 
ted by Alexan~ian. AltholJ8h ~he ·relatioh~hip, t~~!ef~re, 
between -the Harclerui Syriac and- the . ·,'l~etern text c~ :t>• . 
demo:nfltz·;;;. ted., the connection with the Alexandrian is mudl . 
. . . . . 
stronger~ And in lS ou:t of 15 inatancee the Haro-lean require• 
- . 
a t lea flt tv10 other Alexandrian ms&. before it will adopt 
. - . 
the reading of P46. Uhich would indicate that ay:rP• aa :a 
. . 
later text than ayraoh, ~eede4 greater proof of the aut~o-
rity of the type of re~diq in P'6 than ciQee ay:rach (ct~ 
previoue table), v,hich iD four inetancea,. (12)('17)(361)(378). 
. . . - . . ~ 
ag1·ees with P46 vhen only Western ma,Jusclee agree, &11d in. 
. . . . ~ . 
two adoitioDai instances when Qnly a sLngle Alexandrian · 
ma. adds its teatimony., (15)("18).· 
Syr8 chagrees with the Italk seven times, and disagr~ea 
:tow: times,. SyrP agrees thre~ times, dieagre"ft~ tour ti~ee. 
rhe incomplete nature of t~e It8.la textimony in relat1o~ to 
the Syriac preclucies dogmatiJis~ng. But this split testiir.ony 
. 6& 
with tJae· Italn and. likewise with P46 1ncl1catee that at the 
time when th_e text ~t P46 ~· f'ormulated, tJu .. late aeoon4 
century, t~ . types of variant•• t wo strata of ree.dinga, were_ 
in existence. Those which. P46 favored. were aometilllea . adoptecl 
. . . . 
~Y the !ta.la, sometimes re3ected.. The Peehitta, did the. aame. 
The H~c~ean Syriac, how~ver, required more eviden~e ~~ 
the Peshitta. before it wo~d aclopt a reading li~e th~t of' 
~46. As·. i11r1i cuted pJ"evioualy, howeTer, it eometimea -agreea 
, . . " 
with the Wa :::: t;ern group on readings w~ch are apparently from 
a commo.n earl.y source. • • • 1 ' .... . - .. 
Hoskier supports . the h~potheeia of. related sources tor 
the Syriac and Ital.a when he states concerning P46a •we are 
in the presence of a Greek document, circa 200, ' wl'lich ia ~-
ready a compoind or composite vehicle ot the La.tin Tersion• 
and, posstble, of a Syriac version• both of' 1f1:1ioh ~ have 
run concurrently with .the Greek f'or some t1me.•l . 
The Vulgate aupporta the Peehitta eeven times, oppoaea 
1 t four times. In only one instance., however, does .rerome 
break with the Itala and the Western codice11, (36)., In .all. 
the other readings, when a change ie made from a part o~ 
the Itala tradition, it is either supported ~Y' one Ital.a~· 
or by the ~estern Greek codices. WbAch would indicate that 
. . 
Jerome waa eha.ry of adopting a reading .contrary to tbe 
. ' 
entire We-stern traditi,on• Greek and Lat.in. In (160), ~er• he 
1. •A Study of the Chester-Beatty Codex,•~· .s!i•, p.149 
4oea ehanse, it is merely a matter of worcl order. and he 
. . . 
. 
a4opte e. reading whi~ the whole Alexandrian p-oup aupporta. 
and mich syrP adopts • 
.. 
Ambrosia.ster c;bandona the \'./eatern tradition but one•• 
(14), where he f avors a reading ~upported b:, ·QTaoh ancl 
the entj.re, Alexendria.n group~ 
ln 3·4 Tariants out. of a total. of 109, bo'Ul Syriac trana-
































& F* & - . f' . T8 Tg TB .Ambst1242· 
& D E & d~ & • & • a46a 
& FG & cletg & • a 419· . 
& a & " & • & • af.155 
& D EFG & • & • s 40 
& • & • & • 12· 
& L a7 a3G7 
& 1Je & L la' YB cletg .... 11 TB • 1130 
, & • & LP a'/ TB f T8 • TS " f 483 
& oc & L a'I Ta " Ta • Ta • aMJ. 
& ~ & • VB a , TS • 1441 
& p_ B & • T8 u Ta • TB • &154 
& t AB & LPO'a'1 TIS • & • & - • 1288 
& ."t_ ABC & 1WPla7 Ta d f& •• • '" 
& ~ABC & D*EFG . TB d fg & • -& • &21. 'I 
& iAcB & l)C & L.P~V & t & • 126'1 
& D°E & L ... TS def g & • 1282 
& u & '' & • & • & • 120'1 
& Dc ,FG & L ~a? & etg va • & • 1194 
& rA & DcE & LP a7 TS 4 ~g & • 11,a 
& Jo & u & ·KLP· 88 vs defg & • va • t90 
& -ii & • & LP ? & defg & • & • 12~2 
& ie.a & • & KLP Te detg TB • i12'1 
& "f> ~ & " & &'1 T8 d fg & • T8 • 12'19 
& :6 C & D.E & LP a? T8 detg Ta . ~ T8 • s49~ 
& , 0 & D°EFG & LP. a? & clef'g & • & • 1290 
& -,_* B & D°EFG & , LP a? & fg & • TS • al4~ 
-& ~ & D EFG & KLP a? & defg & • 1120 
& . ~ :B. & »· EFG & L a? & 11 · ..... • Ta • 1229 
.& ~ C & . • &: RLP a? & 11 150 
& A C & 11 & LP a? TB a & • &: • I 548 
& ; Al3C & DCE & L a, Ta • Ta • 1224 
we have notea before; ao~e Western readir.ga1 aoll8 ae•ten:a-
Consta.ut~uo»le readings; some AleXiLDdria.n~Conatantinuple 
reaa.i:.igs. The exceptiqnaJ. Peshitta-Oonatazatinople reading• 
are of rela.ti vely li ttla i niport.ance, ,-:hich t~ reader :Wil~ 
see . ~f he checks with Appencix II, and kre p~obably Syriac 
readingH adopted by the Cona~antinople text. 
In che¢king back on previous tables • . the .writer fincla 
·chat tnei·o ii.i agreement o.nly betr:een a Syriac readi.Dc · 
and an Alexan.irian raading without Couatc.1.ntinople auppo.rt 
in . ·the · instu.nce3 w'.b.en ·the Peehit.ta disagree• with P46, (67) 
. . . . 
(2~?)(387)(546). The Hercleen Syriac njver, so tar ae t~e 
e.utho1· oan tell, supports an Alexandrian reacting unless : ":J?•stern 
or Conotantinople evidence lll:litea with it. This aeeii:18 to be 
in keeping ,,i tn the eai·J.y character of the_ P_eshi tta. It 
uould. more li~el~ perpetuate . au .Al ex.::.udrian reading or a 
,'/estern r ea.dlng, with little to support either. other_ than 
scribal pr-"3fel'ence, than woUl.d the IIarclean. which had. . 
several centQriee of text tr~dition behind it~ and whic!A_ 
would ohooce a reading only if .attssted by a laage numb«r 
of authorities, a.moDg which one would oount the church father• 
of the Antioehian school. 
The relation between the Syriac &?Id Itala.. eight agreeme·nta, 
10 d sagr~ements, bee.rs out our previoua opinion. that both 
can tre.ce their lineage to a time when it we.a poaeibl~ to 
choose between two vai·iants ~t appo.rently equal v~ue. DI 
onl.y one instance doea Jerome forsake utterl,7 L&tiD aupport •. 
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(229). And there it is~ matter of wor~ ~r~•r. ~roeiaatel" 
adheres strictly to hie Latia tradition. either Itala or 
VUl.gate,. or both. 
In two variants the $yriac versions disegree and at 
the ea.me time oppose P46.l In (440) the Peah!tta aupporta 
a purely Western reading. DI (336')~ · syrP is f'o;z_lov ed_ ~7 
th:e Cv11atantinople text, · h ~ving aa.opted a reading found ill 
. ( . 
cief g vg, but which possibly is a part of the Alexandrian 
. . : 
traditi on, as shown by the support of H•Ol42, \'ihicb. sometime• 
a ::e distinctly Alexandrian. Thia is mnre li.kely -the case. 
. . 
than the eyrP should shbw Latin influence. although such 
is not impossible, since .Hoskier predicates a bi~li~ 
pa.rent of .P46, a point wllich will be discussed in ch. VII. 
, . 
The Armenian version. closely related. to the Conatan-
tinvple msa., has an interesting beginnins. · 
'.Che Armenians used at first the· Syrian Biole. 
1!esrob and the Armenian patriarch Ieaao began in 
t h e f i f th century to . prepare an Armenian ~ible from 
the Syriac. In the yeaz 431., however, tw of ?!earo'b'a 
,pupil& named. John "EkeJ.ensis" and Jo·se.Ph "~alnensie" 
were e.t the Council of Ephesus and brought Greek · 
manuscripts home wi~ them. 1.lesrob and Isaak recognized. 
at once the grea ter value of the Greek text,, and threw 
a.side the translations that they had. already- made froa 
t he Syriac. lrohn and J-oseph ,;,ere sent- to Alexandria 
to ·1&i2n Greek thoroughly, and than they t~e.nelated 
the whole New Testament from the Greek. Nothing 
waa more natural than that their long use of the Syrian 
syrBch & fAJ3G & D*RFG . . 1 336 
syr'i} & :tja.7 & d.efg & vs & .Ambat, 
ff . 
. Bn: Testament should haTe ao atrong].J' imprea•ea. ita · · 
f'orr.tm _ upon their minds · as to caus1! th.em here and then 
to u.a• Syrian reacUnge.1 . 
In che~king through the 86 c1 tatiou. ot tbe Armenia 
by Tischendorf ( one citation _in whi~ ed.itiona_ of in. 
~eniaa ·~ext,· disagreed (2p6) is not included.),. ,re t1~4 
that in 41 instance a the _te:ll:t which P46 .represe~ta •u. · 
tollowed:. 2 In only . two of_ th.es~;: ( 536) an~ '1~1) • · 4o• the 
l. Gregory. 
2. -
Can on ~ 1.m• p. 406 • . 
arm & .P46 & ;_ •~J3~ 
• & .• & -;_ A:aO 
& de.fg & · vg & .Allbst & ·a.,.r a2ao 
a5R 
& LP 
• & " & $*Al3C* 
• & " & -. ABC 
• & 11 & jCil 
• & " & , ABC 
•& II 8. II 
• & • . & u 
• & " &i 13 
• & • &JJ..:I3 
• & fl 
• & a. 
• & • 
• & u 
• & It & $.* 
• & u & t* BC 
• & " & "t. ABC 
• & 1t & t_ kB 
u & " & "(,C:A C 
• & • & , ABC 
• & • & B* 
• & • & , AB 
• & • & ff 
• ~ - • & 'AC 
• ·& • & JC B 
• & • & j ABC 
• & • & u 
• & a & A 
• & • & l3 
• & • & d*AB 
• &' • & ~ABC 
• & • & !S 
. - & • & ~ --
• & • &,A 
& D*E 
& II 
& D*· FG 
& D EFG 
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a19~ 
" -· 119.& 
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Armenian t"ollo,w a single family, the Alexandrian, and weatera .. 
respectively. In (542). where ti agreee with D*J1G, alao 
ayr» agrees. There a r e but tour variants iu •ica the 
Conatantino;pl e is abandoned tor the combined Weatern-
Alexa.nd.rian tradition• (195j(194)(259 )(292h the/iat~er 
t-wo~ ho vever, being ~pporte4 by the Syriac. In general• 
t he~bfu re, one can say that t~e ,\rmenia.n records the old 
readi ngs of P46 only when they are accepted by- ao:ne eonatan-
tino~le arrthority. 
Ther e is not enough eviuence to warrant conclusions 
concerni.ng t h e relationship of a..qy sir.gle me.- .and the Armeni~ 
. . . . 
ver s i on. Tne ay~otheais concerning j which the "P.riter tent~ 
ti,-rel y t:.dv·anced findo no f urther substantiation. 
ln nc inst tmce men the .Armenian holds· the old reading 
of 1=46 do ef3 syr oppos e. sy.ro~ eupports fj_ve t~mes~ syrP 
fow.· t imes, which indice:t.ee m~rel.y the t a.ct that in som~ 
ret:.din&s in which 0on~t~tino_ple authority was fol~owed• 
the t wo 8yriuo ~i;exta varied.. It is inter~sting, · ho11evar~ 
to uoe t hat in four . of the five inet~ces 14 ,.hi~h arm a~•oh 
agree with l.;46• codex l.) ia thepnly one of the _ East~rm mas. 
which offer~ su1?port.. 'Fn.ich would iBdica -t,e both the poeaible 
arm & P46 & . ,o l3 
a & II & & D EFG & L ta'l & a-yr aHI l l & " & KL a7 & TS & n 166 
• & a & ,CBC & n & ~a7 & 4 ts & • &·.Ambat & • .,, • & n & t. BC* & ii & LP a? & Q 11.72 
ct & ti & ~ AB & A & & def'g & • & .. & • ,,2-
" & " & °t ABC & " & LP & ff & II & II 152, 
relation of P and. •Y'Z'ach and the relatiYe a tiquit7 or 
some ot the readings in P. 
There ~e 46 readings in which the Anlenian 41eagreu 
with. the second century text ot P46.1 In no reading where the 
1. 
arm & e 
• & ,c B · · · · & •n ,148 & cletg & •a & Aabat & a7r•*a H'T 
& e & .... 11·02 
165 
167" 
& ayr 1'"1 
• & i*AB 
" & -,,_A J3C 
a & :t.:A C 
• & I & L Ja? 
• & i C & XLPta? 
•& ABC & p 
& • & · • & QZ'•ahai6 . 
• & i AB & LPJa? & • & 
"&:i.ABC* & a? & • 
• &i & BJ & • 
" & A C & DEFG . & detg & • & 
" & 1' A & LP.a? 
" &DE &a.er: & 
• & .. &cle. & 
• & FG a deta & 
" & .. &; . .• & 
• & D l!.,G & r· 
0 & D*FG & c1 r · 





It & • & d.etg. ~ • . & 
a & tt & • 
• & 8 & LPta'1& • 
• & DCB & L ta,, 
&: • 
&: • & 
• & • & • &: 
n & • & • &• & • & 
• & r,O & J 
• & L 
• & All &D:S & P & · .- & •& 
• & ,_ & DOE & LPi? & cletg & "t'C & 
• &~ & • &KLPaT 8c • 
tt &'OA & • & LP . 7 le • 
• &$.AB & • & LP • & • 
·• &~ABC & • & I, 7 
• &~'! &»• & • . I:. & •& 
11 & ~ AO:s & • . & l,PE' &. ~ &. 
• & .,, c• & ~/YCJ& L ~ & • & 
·• & · ~C&DJI & 'JI' 
• & ft! · & DG;ua& • - & utc. le • & 
• a:n:e &»°Ba& •· & rs•• 
·• & r &: DEFG I: XLPta, & cltd'C ·& • 
• & • & • &:· • & .. & . • & 
. 484 
• & •t.r . _,.,,,288 
&: ajr•-,1, 
&: .eyrP 1297 
• & • ,a,, 
.~ 
• & ayr a,6J 
• · · 110a 
• & a7Z"•~a112 
& qr 1419 
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: Syriac ia citea.· do we note di~·agreUteD't wiill a,r. · .lUtber 
'. one or both ~yr iac t _exta are f ollowecl qui~~ c:onaiatatl7. 'b7 
· : the Armenian-. sy.r•ch aupporia ~ ArmeDiUl ftTe time• b7 
. itsel.1'• syrP a-ix times b_y_ itself. 
. . . 
There_ are three variants, ( 102) ( 6'1) ( 65) ~ in wit~ 01117 
.. . 
: Alexandrian support. is found .fo~ the .Armenian readi,q. · 
. . .. . ... . . - . 
, j • -. 
: ~hether thi 8 i~:fl uence came dlreot or tbnup int.enaedi&r7 
. . . " . . . - . . . . . . -
: cbanriela .we cannot ascertain. Tischendort m7 OZ' 11181' DO~ 
. . . . . . . " . . . 
· have complete evidence. We are·· inclined· to think not. 
. . . 
. or the· nine purtiy Weatei"D: re~d.i~a·, found. in the 
Armeni~• five ha~e no Syriac · support. The writ.er ia inclinecl 
: to believe that there is some i ·n:termecllate Cibannel llbich woulcl 
. . . . - .. 
· bl'ing the \l/eatern to the Armenian, or that. 'there 1.a a coJIII!IOJI 
. . . 
source. from which by chance alao the Armelliaa duiYecl a few 
. . . . . . . - ' 
readings. Direct contact, howeYer.,. ie not out of the queat.1011. 
. . . . . 
But more com~lete. ev1dence1mua~ be foun4 before a oonolueion 
: can be dravm. 
The rest of the reading•. i~~~cate mere].y the Conetan- _ 
t~ople character of the ADl;eilian,. The one readi~• _(234_). 
: in Which only L ~f the ~uaciea au.pports 'the ~i~,· 1• 
. ' 
. ' 
· attested by eyrP. · The Syriac intluence is by aat~al! 
The presentation of the ni<:tence of the toll.owing father• 
is for the sake o.f completen~••• Ot the gJ"OQP, Qlryaoatoa 
arm & i c C 
·•· &~13 
• & AC. 
• & C 
& DEFG & KLPF? . & TS . & qr 
& • & L ? & detg & • 
& • & LP 7 ' & • & Aabat & • 






ia really the only on6 whose nidence is of 1llportance. 
Ianored is the &eatimoD7 ot 'l'heodoret, •ein Syrv, . ~·~ora 
' . 
· gegen Ende des Tierten J'ahr1:1uncler~, Koenoll» ~1~1~4:9icht :bl 
. . .. . . . .. 
Jahre 420 zum Bischof •oii Cyrua in Syriell ~I ala 
. . . 
Fre111:1d q.es ~estoriua lµ'ld ~e~er Cyr!ll.• . ~4• er ill_ lahre 
449, vertrieben, ab~r 450 wieder eingea~t.;~tJ ~ at~~ ~t~ 
~ Jahre 45'1. • 1 •eatcott ~d Hort .stat~ t~t ~· no~·-~-~~ 
"chiefly :f~~ded on th~ works _of ~eostor~ ~t _U:QP&1:'e~~1~.--~ . : : . 
. . 
Chrysostom. »2 Having anal.ya~ Chryaoatom'• ~eatimony, ·th• writer 
. . . - . . .. 
felt ths.t Theodoret's testimony would add 11,ttl• :to the: .. nl.ue 
of this thesis. 
The evidence off~red b7 At,~~iua _is ~l. ~ •abor~ in 
Alexandria etwa. Bischof Ton Alex. bl lahre ~2~ (~de;re: 3_~6),· 
Tier Mal 1m Exilt starb ~..,~, •°'he cleeplte hia Alexandri&JI 
. . . . . -
residence uses a Constantinople text. It wo~cl be bettftl"· -
to say, r a ther, theit the Alex~drian. t .ext which ;ti• U;aee .. ~ .. 
adopted. by _ ~e Con_stantinople·. P46 agre~~ with h~ thre~: !JU't 
four times. Variant (111) .is int~e•ting. in that. it. 9!10~ .. 
a readi~ of P46 not held bY. the rest ot th~ .Alexandrian_.~~·• 
. . 
used nevertheless by Athan&sius and ~be Coaat&Dtinople ma••• 
1~ Gregory; Te.xtkritik• p .. 819. 
2~ £1?• ill•• p · •. 88. 
3. . 
Ath & P46 & t_ AB & n°E . & LPE~ & 
1t & '." & l*A C & ]) EFG & LP . 7 
. • & • &KL ? 
• . ·& · L ' a? . 






uaed. nevertheleaa by Athanaaiua ancl the Oonatant~o»l•· 
. . . . . . . . .. 
ua .• • an indication of the,. mi~ure. ot r~ing• 1a lli• dq. 
Eusebius. "Diaehof von Caesarea. vielleicht etwa_2?0 
. . . . 
ge~oren.,, gestorbe~ etwa S40,, "lgi~•• teatiao~ llhicll ia . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
typical.ly Conata.nti'nopoli tan. 2 Bo~· '41ea. ,u;po~tiq: and. 
- . . . . 
opposing P46• he 98reea with C~~atiuitinopie maa·~ The tw 
. . . . 
. . . . . 
exceptions, (193) and.(54),. in vhi~ he ohooaea aa Al~~tan-
. . . . . . . - . . . . 
Western and an Alexandrian reading tor no appf?.l"ent r,~on-• 
. . . . . . . - • . . 
may be !3XPlaine~ by the taet ~hat ~e ~r~~·. wi ~ Orig~ in 
. . . . ' .. . . . . 
these two readings, anq. .may be f'ollowing hi• authorit7 •. 
. ~ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
3 Of Consta.ntiog,ple C48%aoter are wha~ t~w reaaµJg•· _ 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
we have of Me~odiua, 8 Dj.s~of T9D Tyrua (Od~• rie ~d~• 
meinen, vonGIJmpia ~n Lycienl, ·"'ly.eht• -. 2VOr:-·.er war ein . 
. . .. . . -· 
Gegner der Leh.re. de.a . orisen~:I . er star~. ~a . -..r~yrer au in 
. ' Chalchie. in Griechen1and ( in Coele~syrien?.) .• . . 
l~ ~ . .. p.'192. 
2. · . 
Eua & P46 & f> ABC & Or & l>*E 
• & .. & " 
n & n & • & Do 
• & 11 &, .AB .. &DB 
• & A & Or 
& LPE7 ~ T • . 
& KLP a7 
& LP 7 . . 
• & i 0 ABC . & ~EF<;l & . . P . . , . _ : : . -: 
.. & ,*_ .B & »
0
uG & !' a?· & yg • ts & ·an 
" & ..,,. & D EFG & KLP ? & ~- & d~g ~ a~» 
8 & If & • & &7 & ' & 4 lg 
• & io. l3 & • & L ., & clef a & ,qr 
·a & -- C .& .• & KLP '1 & • & • 
.~ .. 
Meth & ~46 • ABO & D°E & KLPla'l 
• & · :S . . &T8. 
n · &:' 1· ABC* ·& . a? 
• & , ABC . "& KLPta1 
4. Gregory.. Textkri tik., , p. 806. 
·'·' 
Ga 
The evidence ot Cyril ot Jerwaalaa.l•Biacbot ••• Toa J'ahre 
. . - . . 
~_50 bia zum Jahre 386 • . obe~~- drei· JiOO.· ;~riebn.•21~. . . 
lz'84PDentan-. :I'he combinatione of -t8*timOD7 are not partiou-_. 
la:rly notabJ.~-. except· in perhapa ( 109). Ther_e . :t-11• ~-~~~~ 
A with _t he more Con~t-antinopolitan P, piue. Cyri~ -~t J'eruaal--.. 
WOUl.d indieate a possible relationship tbat 1• not · extra-
. - . . . . ~. -
ordinary. Lack of £.urther evidence preventa, howner, UJ7 
speculation. ' I 
l3aailiua _Magnus-, "J3iachof TOD Ca.eaarea 1n· Rap.i)adoum. 
.. . . . . . - .. 
geboren 329. geatorb(m 3'79, •31.ikewta• offers little evidenoe · · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
of singular quality.I The combination· oi .Ale~~t'an and. Weatern, 
. . . . . . . - - .. 
. ' 
and the depe~q~nce of the ConatantJnopl • . on ei thv or both 
. . . 
. . 
of the other two f'amiliea ie ~o be expe~ted. Baeiliua•-
dependence· .on the Syri~c is .. qui~· i~ ac~~-r~ce _wi_tlt the 
location ~f his bishopric. 
1. 
Cy;rhr & P46 & DEFG & KL t'a'1 & ,cletg & .YC &: aJ7'11 ~65 
a & " & ic B & • & • & • & • a,-, 
• & A & P . . . 1109 
11 & i C & • & KLPta'l · & • &: qr alO 
2;. Gregory., · Textkritik,. P• ,a, .. 
~; lbid.. , . p. '181. 
4 -
. . . 
Baa & P46 & AB &: D EFG .& ayrP 116 
: & n . & ,t_ ABC 
& . 11 &, .AB 
• & ff &IA 
• & " & ~*A 0 
• & A . 
• & ec 
• & j*A C 
• & AO 
• 
a & A 13 
• &: A 
• & A 
• & P46°&, JI' 
& D0 &.KLPE' . . . .. & • . &14 
& »c:m & LP a7 & .r-· & TC & ayr 1215 
& D EFG & KL a? & 4etc & '!8 &: · • aloe 
& a & LP 7 & •yr'II a 97 
&; • . . 1240 
. & • · · & ~~ aMl 
& P & cletc .& TC a~H 
& • & • & • & a,rP 119, 
& • & L 9'&'1 & • &: • cl • 1~'1 
& DE &: . p &: • &: • . Jl'I· 
&: D°E & LPta? & ayr8 12&9 
& D°E & • &: • & ayr 1279 
&DE&:• l~l 
66 
We come now to the· teatimoDT of_ Cbryeoeto-. •anoren 
.in .lt.nt.iocitj.en •twa 34·7, ~ J.J.hre ~8~ l>Aakon~ ~ Ant~·~~. 
·~ Jahre 386 Presbyter in Alltiochien• Biacq.01' .,on IConat~ 
. •' 
tinope~ vom ~·ahre ~98 bia Z'Ulll Jahre ,o,_. ill Ezil geatorben 
' . 
m J'ahre 40'1.1 Aa taken from the cit.a.ttooa of'· Tiaohendo~., 
. . . 
:the testimony of Chryao·stom 18 cli?ided quite 8Y9Dl7 for 
. . . . . . - . -
and against P46• 58 to 55. In the rea.dinge .. ~ -~~ P~ 
I • • t ' • 
concura.~one is immediately ·i mpresaed ·wtth the unanimity 
. . 
1~ Gregory. Textkritik, 
2. 
Chr & P46 & B 
• & u & Be 
• & a & :BC 
• & N & I>.. ~* 
• & • & ~ AB 
.. er. .. & " 
11 & • & ~ ABC 
" & "&~ P:B 
• & • & -,_ ABC 
A & " & tcA & D* 
& DEFG 
••· ·~ --1.. a«a n ayr ..... 1'26 
& L . . . . . 'ri .. • 1"8 
& LP . & a-yr 12~· 
& XL 0'&'1 &: • 110a 
& • 1104 
& .LP ... ? & • 1395 
-& LP a? & • a-500 
& ._, a41Y 
.,. • al.&3 
& detg & TC & ayz-•cmj292 • & " & t AB 
II f.c tt 
a & " 
& ~ FG &: 
& D EFG 
· · ,,01 
& def• a36S 
Ta s-yrP a~G fl & " & no· & P 
n • aa,e • & u 
n & " 
& DE & L )a? 
& FG & L O'a'I & tc . 11<>8 
~u ,1st 
,q~ 166 
• &: •• & D EFG & • . & TB & 
It & .. 
a & " 
& " & KL la7 & cie1'S & Tl & & • .. alll 
••51 
11,·· " & " & ~A c & no a &: " & $ ABC & • 
n & " & B* & D°E 
• & " & ft A C & • 
" & n & u & a 
• & n & ABC&• 
u & " & ~ ABC & u 
ff & " & . " & ff 
a & a &,.AB & " 
• & n & 1·AB & • 
a & • & et &: DE 
• & n & a & • 
n & . et & , ABC & • 
& LPta7 & TS ct: · GTr 
& KLPt'a'l : & ayzl> 
& L & detg & q & a-yr 
& LPta.7 . 
,au 
1186 
.... & • & ts & vg & • 
&ff 
a-yr afilt 
& RL'P .. 'I 
&: LPt'a7 & • - & • & 
& • & a ta 
& .• & e£ &: ' ~ - & • . 
& • & . 1' & • & •-rrP 
&: t &de & •& · • 
& Lt]?a'I & de & ayr 








: exhibited between Bhrysos:tom and the Conat~tinop~.~-.ms•~ 
; The.re nre two pure Alexandrian re~din3a and two pure Weatern 
. . .. . . 
: rea di ngs, and two in \ihich both traditions :~1te9 wit~ut 
: the. Constantinople support. In all the· otn:er reaclinga, 
: however. there is agreem.eµt bet.ween Constantinople msa. and 
:Chrysostom. 
Of the 40 r eadi ng~ where Syriac textimo117 1a o1te4._ on17._: . 
. . . - -
:f'ive show total Syriac opposition.. ID two readinga the Peahitta 
opposes Chrysostom. in t hree the Harclean Spi~~ ~ere . . . 
· eyr. deni~ support,, there s..re but two of the tive l'eadings 1n 
which Conatantinop1e ·.msa. do not warrant Chryaostoals Qhoice. 
... . . 
· In (443) :• Chrysostom sides with P46 ·and. :e •. ln (143) wi~ P46 , 
. . . . . . .. . 
,cAD'fr. Ill these instances he apparently alioae what he be~iffM 
. . 
· Ohr & P46 & f;_ A C & D E & LPJa'l 7 , Je:::· · altio& 
" &: " & $ & FG & KL ta'I & afg . · ~ ayr ,11 · 
: " & " & $c 13 & • & • , & • 1100 
" & " & A C . &: D4 EFG & L a7 . . 1196 
11 & " & A & 1t & L ·9'a? & defg & TC & • .- 122a 
" & • & ic :s & " & KL a? & • · · &· • a97 
• & u & i A C & 11 • &· 'LP)'a'l & · tc ·& • ... · ,1aa 
• & • & ~ ABC & D*EFG & P & dtd"g. & • .. • 1110 
• & 11 & B & D EFG & L I &: " &: • ... · ayr» I 041' 
• & " & $_ & " & L a7 1'86 
u & a & -,_c & .. & KL a'I & a,r _ 1102 
" & • & ic .B & " & LP a? & , & • & • 141>5 
n & u & n & u & KL ta7 & • & qrP 16? 
" & tt & n & • & L· ta'l . & ayr . I ~I 
0 & 11 & A & 11 & XL a? ,es· 
" & 11 & $ A & • & KL 'O°a7 alOli 
• & a & " &: a. & • & defg & TS &: a-yr 1104 
" & 11 & t_C BC & •· & KLPtal & d ~g & • & • '" 
n & 11 &: -~ c & n- & IJ?la? & a-D aHS 
n & o & -"t_~·A c & " & • ¥- 1387 
n & " & -;_ BO & " & • 1'15!.26 
" & " & I BC* & " & " . le ayr ,., 
• & • & j J.BO & • & LPt & • & • 15~4 




.. &: • &JAB & II & t & • & •&. • 
··-----~---
68 
: to be the baiter reading • . :.. 
Since the contrary Vulgate ·~ - Itala r~na• ~·-
not ta.buJ.~ted in this table • . no oo~luaioa can_ be~ ..... 
O~hel' t~ that both the_Latin Yers1ona-8AOW aapl~:,O~ 
tor Chryaostom1a rea.diDga. 
T.l:le readings in whioh Chrysostom oppoaea t46 admit . 
~ . . . . . - .. ... 
. . . . . . 1 . . . 
much the same conclusions a.a the previoua azoup. The oTer-
, 1. 
Ohr & :a 
" & 'A*A 0 






&: ~ - . 
&KL a7 
& L a? 
& j 




--~k· ·1s5t" · · a 1 · 
'TiJ a# .... :86 · . 
Ta • 1370 
&: • 








. . --· . . i4?$ . 
&: Qr 1164 : 
· · t406.421 




& KLP a? 
& L a? 
& .. • 
&: Kt, . &'I 
& LPt7 & L a'I 
& :KLP a? 
140 
•• •ir ,,as &: - e,rP ,,,, 
· · · ·. alll 
·& ,qrP : . 1460 





& D*EFG & . g 
& D·c & L.PE1 . & 
& De.E & L . '1 . & YI & 





alal & FG & U 
• & De FG & L ja'7 
... & . ,, & . • & d f'g & " 
11 & D :illFG & LPja? & d.~1'g & • 
tt & " , & L t'a7 & • & • 
ff &; If & ff & · 11 &; II 
• & P,· & De & 11 · & t & • 
• & " & • & Ia..Bja "1 & • 
ll & i .\C:a & " & " & t · 
0 & & :AB & D &: K :, & -cietg & • 
. ' 
& -qr _ tl94 
& anl· 



















whe_lJni:11~ agreement -·w.1. th Constantinople mas .• . oarmot . ~ut be 
notic~d_. · The one purely ·:'lea.te~n reo.ding . ( 358) and the three 
P~el~ Alexandrian, (1)(66)(3'10)~ s•v• evidence_ of ao• 
choice on . the part of Chrysostom. T(iwo ot t~se ~att~. 
_rea.di:ags &re am.ong the five in \vhich Cnryeoatom b:re~a witia 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
syr., as opposed to agr~ement. 'in 23 instanoea with ayr,. in two 
. . . . .. 
with sy:rsch, and in eight with _eyrP. 
This :evidence on Chrysostom aubeta.ntiatea the statement 
ot WeatcQt t ahd · Uort: the "overwhelming :proportion ot the · . 
. . . . .. . . 
varian:ts ~ommon to tile g~eat ma;ss ot oura-i~e ·arid late _ ~cial 
Greek :itea. are ide·ntical. ·with the readings :tollowed by 
\ . . - .. 
Chryao-stom i n the eom ;ooi tion of his 'Homiliea. •·•~ · · · · 
\ . ~ 
The matter 0£ conflations in the Constantinople text will 
close our consideration of this· group ot mae •. There are tour 
Cbr & ~ A & D E & LPJa'1 a~Ol. 
" & ~46c & • & • 1S21 
• ~ I --:C & " & L a7 a20i 
" & . A ·C & » E G & LPJa7 13'14 
It & $_"!.· & DCE & ~Ga7 "t'& srr 1286 
: : °t A : D!E f LP?a'I & defg ~ -"t'f ,t. ::sch::: 
" & ~A' & " & LP a7 & TS & _B)T ,1,a 
n & rA & n· & KLP·~ &: an. il.27 
" & ~ ABC & DcE . & L ta? &: . • ·1224 
n & ~ A O & 1t & et · · & qrP- 159'1 
n & " & " & LP!a? & de & VS . a U? 
" & 1,'? cc & De FG & L a7 & 3ll 
" & C & D ~,G & LP a '1 · . . · a 187 
" & 1,e & " & Kr.P a7 & def& & . vs & syr 1120 
• & • & • & • • & • · · & • a: ."yr» ,sa 
n· & t1 & u & L ja7 & cl fl & " 1192 
" & 1.c :a & n & • · & detg · · · & ayr 1229 
" & "f, C & " & KLP'ta 7 & TC & 9 1 SO 
n & A C & • & LPja'I & • & • I S'8 
1 • .QE. ill·· p •. 91. 
'10 
quit~ clear cases of conflate read.inga1 · · 
(46) J?46J3·X· • • r < . . . . •· . . . . ,., 
:a0DEG df g · vg ChrOrCyp.Allbrst · • ~ r-, s n 
f>.* ••••••••• ·• ••• ~ t,~ '(.ll 
,0.AiaJ?)a'lH-0142 • • • .. ·• •• t15 't'< l,('>-L 
(41) )lFG omit 
13 vg M.ethOr Aug • • • .. • . • • • • ~ t<A < 
,; • ,. • • . . • • • " •. .. • • • • ~ • 1pf. •5 
KLPH-0142eyrPChrThdi'tTh:phylOec • ~ ,(4( "J!f.l5 
P46~Ca7 • • ....... • • • • ·•.;f~'T ~"< 
A ol~ser .examination of ('1) by a grammarian will· perhaps 
.. .. -. .. 
explain why the Alexandrian mes. favor the rea41ng the~ dO • 
. . . . . 
(l 'l) :Jl461)EFG dfg IrOrl'ertVict · •• ~ • ~ ' .~ 1 . 
~\.BC*a 7H-Oo42 vg sah ool) ayrsch · 
arm aeth OrMc:thAntioclbPemA.uc • ~ •· . l:'M 0 ) (Tr< l)t{"'S c,CUT'oll 
cCYn- -p,\' ~· 'II t'1'I f:" 1'J,.l t • f. n l {)11µ0. '5 .c. <.11:011 
~'I • • • • • • ,. • • .. • • • ,. I 1 I 
(336)De~ BasCh.r. ·-~ ••• 
~CD*'EFG eyr8 ca • • • 
n~a?H-0142 defg vg go 
• • • • • • • ~ v V"'" 't'o 5 ( "f 
••••••• fo.r,,., z:~<. N 
syrP CypAmbrst . 
ThdrtDam ~Uy"~-~· s. r1 en~.,. 
In one variant the Constantinople text ~o~ a ao~ of_ 
compromise reading between aingualr dative ·and .plural geuetive 
by taking plui·al dative. . 
(282)P46~.AB.D.:·FGli-Ol42 defg g~elph cop go OlemDemlrTeri 
••• ~ ~ tw "'(J..~w i(tv .1-.'U.J.- rw >r'-KuJ 
Tg OrAmbrst e e 1:ors J..y-Jo1~ ~rP<) 1-°H'-. tel1) K1-t(o(J 
D8EKLJa 7 ayr arm Chr ThdrtAml'>rat 
• • • • ~ 'CwY J..0,,._(hµy Ej(Wv ,.._,\AJ... 1:'ldl'l(P\IPv" 
v. The Alexandrian Tradition 
· The Alexandri~ mas.•. I A :a and o ( the la~ter_ beinc 
a :Palimpsest and having many- lacunae, ao that ite ·teat:lmoq 
. . - . 
~a more or less fragmentary),. are. closely relat_ecl. , O_ut 
of 333 variants,. there are 169 in which the tour agree 
. . .. . . 
{ 0 is aasumed not to be in &ppo~itioa when it• teatimony 
is lacking~. In 126 of the 169, P46 is supported by 
the entire group. We aha.J.l investigate these Yariante tirat 
of a.11. 
There a.re 43 variants in which the entire Alt xandrlan 
group, the entire Constantinople, aud J>E ot the WeaterD 
.. . . . . .. 
group agree.1 In five more varianta DE remain• constant, 
but the Constantinople ~amily dividea.2_ Thes~ _48 "tariaata • . 
therefore, in which ~46-, t~e Alexan~ian maa., and Dl!: asr••• 
demonstrate a large group ot readings coJllllOD to both~·-· . . . : 
. . . 
Alexandrian and part ot the Westen group. and a co-• o.r~gin 
• • • • <o. 
ia ep.ogical explanation thereof'. On• m,q obaer-Ye, too, 'Ulat 
i. 9.-11.13.27, 32.39.aa,101.,112, 1i '1.12,,12,~1•0~1,, ~ 
156 •. 184.233,236 ;244,254,266.2?'1 ;2aa,2a1.2S1 ,2e~,304,~30. 
364.382,390,402,419.424,42?,4~5.437,439,446-a452,494,536.na. 
2. P46 & Alex & DE & P i'31 
" & • & • & t iMI 
It & a & II & &?&~02 
" & " & • & ja'1 a13~ 
• & • .& • & LP af1170 
'12 
DK ia evidently a definite diTiaion of the Weatern group. 
The Conatantinopl• mes. are alao very taTorable to 'U&e P,6-
Alexandrian-DE allignme~t· • . 
The n_ext group of r.eadiuga 1~ thoa~ in w~eh the ~'6-
Ale~dri~n e;omb~.nati,on ·1.a auppor.ted by T..&rioua p.arta ~t 
' • { \ I { ~ : I 
~he West~rn text.~ B~aidea th.e QODtinued. .~a~t7 ot_ ~ 
Alexancrian group; several other ooncluaiona C&D ·b• dram 
. . - . . . 
:f'romthia evidence. Thea.: are 36 T~:lanta ahowing di.aagree-
. . 
ment Within· the Western group, indioatina ~ UD~~ttle4 t~~ 
The aff ability which the Constantinop~e ~··· ~~· t.o _Al~~-
drian-Weater~ readings ia continu'ed in. 31 of the 36 T&rianta. 
. . . . 
Two of the v~riants ofter intereating comme11t· on the 
. . . ~ . .. . . . 
. . . 
Western group. In (242), F* eta.ma alone amo?JI the. :ma••• 
but ie supported by ay.rOrAug, an i~dioati~n ot early intlu-
. . . . . . 
ence on the. fir st hand ot the nintb: oentU1'7 .. • In ( 226) 
. .... . ... 
FG0 are sup.Ported by no mas,, but by ~,r•GJaorcnH11. Thea• 
1. 
P46 & Alex & D* 
• & • &DO 













• ' & D*. 












& D* FG 
& D* FG 
& J)C FG 
& D*EFG 
& a & 
& • & 
& D°EFG & 








\w ••ianta· · 1ndica te an early origin tor tw penl.181'17, 
Western readi:nga. 
In the next group ot v~i~tal the import~t thing_. 
to note is the 26 readings Jn llhioh P'6, the Alexandrian. 
. . . . - .... 
and all the Constantinople •Jue9le• unite, without aD7 .: 
. . . . .. . . 
Western support. an· indi~atlon of the reJection ot a large 
.. . . . 
number of' strictly West~ra teadinga in faTOr of the Alu-
. . 
~drian. The. two rea4inga in which P46* and P46°- 41aagree 
lt'OUld seem to show that in Pile instance the Orig~ · : . 
reading was d eemed the ~etter br th~ f~~atore of .the 
Constantinople traditio~~ i~, another in~tance the oorre~~~ . 
reading. That 32 readings occur in vhioh the entire Uex-
. . . . . ... 
andrian group agree with P46• contrary . to ~l \he •••ten 
~ . . . . .. . . . 
t~xta, would seem to imply that when the Weatern maJusclea. 
' . . 
. . .. 
agree among themsel vee ~d ~ppoae the P46-~exan~ian. read-
1ug• the reading in queatioA ia peculiarly We~tern,~d 1 
of leas value, than the Alexandrian µnlea• •o•• .ano•eni 
source auch. as the Ital& of. Africa or aome •imila.rly o~cl 
witness can be add1iceci to auppor~ 1'1. Sino.• it ia ~' 
however. that the Western readinge are demoas~rab1;7 
l. P46 & Alex 
• & a & P 
u & " & t'a7 
" . & " & Pja'1 
P46e& " & LPta? 
P46*& " & L ja? 
P46 & n & Const 
1111 
.,, 
111 moat: cases· as old a.a Alexandria.a· 'l'eadins•, tbe P~~ 
Wea tern lilay" con t .ain the original re&4ing deapi te Alezandrian 
oppo si ti·on. 
Comparing this table with the prec.eding one, the writer 
not ea . thut the majority of Cons\ant.inople mae. gene~~r 
choose the reading in w4~ ch P46-Alexandri~ t.eat~QY 1• 
aupported by .soae West~r.n evidence, and. that, ~en totar 
Western. support is lacki.ns, it ia a rare reading· indeed llhich 
. . . 
is not ado~ted by the eastern maJusclea. ' 
Tbe logical deduction would be that, were the P46-Ala-
andrian evidence to be eupp~rted by· ~l the ~;ea~ern maJua~le~• 
the Constantinople. woUld whole-hearted~Y' ac~~Jt. ~~ ~et.. ill 
the nine variante1 which sb~w such ~an1m1~7, t~. o~ 
the Conatontinople tradit.ion are by no means agreecl • . E'rgo• 
.. . . . 
exit logic, and the Const6111tinople group maintains it.a character 
as~ eclectic text. 
. . 
This concludes the variants in whi.ch P46 and all the. 
. . 
Alexandrian mss. agree. Of these 126 agr~emente, the u~al. 
Constantinople tradition adopta ·93 as a part ~tit• te~. · 
?2 of the 93. have Western teatimony. The Constantinople- t~• 
however, is 'not consistent in the application of what aeema 
1. P46 & Alex & DEFG 1292 
fl & ff & • & K Pf:7 ,48 · 
" 
' & tt & .. . & p . 7 t'23' 
• & fl & • ·. & KLP a'1 162 
.. & • & • 
&n~ 
191 · 
a & • & • & LP 1524 
" & .. & • & p . 116'1 
.. & • & •· & » .., 153'7 
A & • & .. & 192 
,a 
to be the principle, and aometimea retuBea to adopt_ a r~~ 
ing !hioh reeeivea unanimoue P46-AlexaDdr1aa-W .. tern aup-
port. 
In the next larger group of TariaraU. 82 1D all, are 
iDClwlefl the readings in_ whiaa P46, iB aupport~ br 0118_ 01' 
more or the . Alexandrian mes... reaclinc• in •h_i~ an ~~ 
andrian mas. has been correoted 1'J.ng exclud.t.l Before 
. 1. 
,,a & i 2:-
a & ~ & LP,a, 
• & i . & D EFG & l ;LP a? 
n & ~ & FG &: EL a'I 
• & i A & D EFG & l,t a'I 
t1 & ~AC & a? 
a & • & " & Const 
II & .. &: D0EFG & .. 
• & " & D°E & • 
a & • &DE & " 
• &:'AB 
a & a &DE & Pl 
• & .. 
N &; II 
• & • 
II &; ff 
• & , :a 
• & • 
• & I B 
a & n 
• & • 
a & • 
• & .. 
" & • 
• & * 
• & , BC 
• & • 
• & ·• 
• & ,_ B 
• & , BC 
• & .. 
• & , C 
" & A 
& LP a? 
& D E · &: Const 
& D EFG & " 
& t1 & L la? 
& . ., 
& D*EFG 
& D EFG 
& D~:B & j 
& D*E & Const 
& DI" FG 
& D.i-:EFG & KL Ja 7 
& " & Const 
& D EFG & Const 
&DE & • 
& • & '. KL ta'I 
& FG & K a? 
.& FG & Pa? 
& FG & Const 





141,&. BC ·with P 
,u . . . . 
a1,io5,10&.;315,,u · 
1138 · · B irith »*· de Ambrat or 
11809448,451 B "with .9*1'G 










C wi~ FGLa? 
C with .DEFGt 
C with N 















1510 Ya AFG 
147 Ta AFGP 
116 Ta ADKLPt 
11~1 YB ADELt 
1312 y-a ADE 
aJ68 · · , 
110,.,20 
• & A 








o~naidering ·these variants, however. a briet comaeat on the 
individual Alexandrian mss. la in place, a1noe all are not. 
· in a geoaraphical sense• Alexandrian. 
Codices f> ancl 13 are of uncertain geographical origill. 
Westcott and Hort venture thia opinion a •·we are inclin_ecl t9 
surmise that B and I weriS both written ill t.he iVeat, pro~ab1' 
at llome1- that tb.e ancestors -of :e were -•holl.7 i.'Te_a~em (~n the 
geographical, no.t the textual s~se) up to & T~ early_ 
time indeed; and that the ancestors of i were in~ grea~- . . · 
. . . .. 
part Al_exandrian, again in teh geographical, not ~· ~~~ 
- . . . . 


























A & FG & Const 1145 
A & D EFG alli 
A & ~ & KL a7a98 · 
A & • & Const 1160' 
A & nCEFG & L ja?a223 
AB a50 
AB & D0E aal6 
AB & D* FG a2a2 
AB & D EFG alG 
u & D°EFG & KL a~? 
• & D Er!'G & L a'h29'1 
A C & • & L la'la36'6 (va ,aP) 
" & n°EFG & L &71195 · 
• 1321· 
ABC & D EFG & Const s-~50 
" & D°E & • 1M •• P*FG 
BC & L 1,oa . ·. . . 
· C & EFG & L ja.'1110 ·. · 
B ,,s.190.3'13,42l-.,43i.-44~'&'•''o,551. 
B & F a,9? 
B & FG a 78.,301 
B & D* FG . 113t 
13 & • & P . 119'7 
B & D EFG 1·406 
J3 & • & L • 1544 
1 • .21?.• .2!!•• p.26V. 
.,, 
are of -the fifty which in 331 A.D. the ~eror ~oneian~ill~ 
ordered f'ro:m Eua~bius, bishop of Co.eaarea,.1w'aoae teat~DY· 
we have Support tor thi• Yiew lies ill Tieohen-
dorf t 8 op inion that one -of the tour ecriboa of ,. wrote - · 
t . • . . . . . 
all of' the New Testament which is extant 1n B. 2 Of the text 
of :a. \~'eetcot.t and Itort opines "We have not be~ abl~: t, 
recognize e.e .Ale7.andrian any readings ot B in any_ boo& of · 
the New '.l.'eeta.ment which 1.t oontainaa" o~ _.; ~q atatea_. 
"the text is all but entirely :Pre-Syrian• in the. Paul~~- . 
epistles showing . the least mixtlU'e of Westen and .Alexandrian 
strains.•~ 
Evidence points to the. rS:ct thnt A ~ _.written in ~t.-
"probably in the laat half ot ·the fifth cant1117.•' ~odez 
C ·is l i kewise ascribed to Egypt,. aa.·d was written •probal:»l.7 ••• 
be£ore the midcUe of the fifth century. •5 
The marked agreement in . text among the~e t -o~ maa. • two 
of whioh are a.cl.mi ttedly Egyptian, adcleci ~o 11h1ob i• the 
testimony of the :Egyptian ma • . P46 • . ,rd~an't•, without aucoeaa-
f'Ul adTeree content.ion, the designatioa •AJ.exanclrlaa,• aa 
applie4 ~o· jABO in a geographical sense • 
.An overall look at the ve.ri-anta under oouideraticaa 
leads to but ·on.e oonclusi"on1 :th•re were, generally apeatinc~ 
. . . 
two r~adings which e.x1.~~ed l[i.t the time of P'6• both of whicJa 
... 
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••• 1D apparently good standing.. from the ll9J1&ac1, Tlewpoint. 
. . . . ·' , .. 
and from which ~e Ale~~rian. mss., 1n_olu~ing P,a, pro~ . . 
cuoualy chose. Furthermore, the western maJusclea likewiae 
, . . 
perpetuate many of these readillge, either the11BelTea chooa.1ng• 
. . . . . . 
or being descendants of mas. whteh exeroiaecl auoh tree choice. 
. . . 
The fundamentally cl-oae relationship of the Weate:rn an4 
Alexandrian texts cannot,. theref'ore, be denied_. . . . . 
It will furthermore be note.d that the Constantinople 
. . . . ~ . . . . . 
msa. had difficulty in exercising preteren.~.e, ap:parentl7 
choosing quite evenly between the textual groupa. 
There is no f avoritism among the aaa. i':1_ .~ooai~ th~ 
readings which P46 chose.. In this group of Tari.ante, ~ .. 
agreee 45 times, A 39• B 41 1 C (_despite ita lacunae) 30 
times with P46. 
Of the mes., J3 is apparently clo·ser to P4t . t~ ar~, 
. . 
and A. A alone agree·• with P~6 n6ne t.1.Jllea• combil!ed wl~ 
either I or .B• seven times-. a · total of 16.. ! &l~n• agree• . 
. . . . 
four times with P46, combined· with either A or B, 11 time•• 
a total of 15. .B, howeTer• etanda u a-ole Alexauclr1aa 
. . . . .. 
supporter of P'6 16 time•, uabill•·-1fl.~ er i 16 . tiae-. 
. . . '( . . 
a . total of 32 ti.nea.. ( c .la n~t,. ~yeed 1Dt1T1cluall7 'bM&Ulle 
of ita lacunae.) · ·· · · · 
:a aeem.s to ho:ld · ~ec~iar reading• witll P'6 mo~_e r~adi1! 
than A· or ~. $- atanda ·a.a SQle maJuscle aupporter ot . ~6 'bu, 
. . 
once, A but· t-wice~ while lf llaa nine reaclina• 1D oollllOD witll 
. . . .. . . . . ' . ' 
on17 P.&6. · Which wouJ.cl ' indicate that P46 and B are •re 
. . 
independent of the Alexandrian tradition, and that Uley more 
'79 
frequently o:n,os~ ind·ependent readings .tha!l did the other 
Alexa.nd!'ia.n mas-• . 
We haTe been speaking, however, aa tho\lgll ·theae ••• 
!er• all of the same age. Putting our .oonoluaiona on a : · 
·c~ono1og1cal basis, we b~v•. eom6thing like_ ~ie_. . ID the 
latter half o~ the -s econd: centUl'y,there were, generall.7 
•Peaking, two typea of readinge ·of equal' :merlt in Egyp\. · 
P4.6 and the ancestor of :s,. whose pecuiiaritiee B pe:rpetuat••• 
. . . . . . . 
more frequently cho2e rei dinge ·that ·1ate:r w•r• ·r•Jected than 
ciid A and$. 
Ancestors of the Western Greek maJu•olea li~••~•• ~auk 
deeply of the Egyptian ~pri~. They- ·are, 1:10••-rv; not· m~-: ·. 
at harmony in their choicea. · · ID 19 out Cif 82 ·inatancea · the7 
all adopt the reading which P,6 reJecta. ID aomething. like 
" . . . 
25 inst a.nces they all sup port the · type ot readiJ:Jg whic:b. P'4 
.. . . . .. 
chose. in the 35, more or leae,.. remaining readinge. pan. o~ 
. . 
the '.'/ea tern tradition agreea with P,6 in ita choioe. part •~ 
the tilne it disagreea. 
B seems. to have a closer alliance with the ~eatern . 
forefathers. than its fellows ·ti arid A. llote_ readi~a (186} 
(448)(451)(354) and (467)., whve B qre• oaly with Weatern 
. . - . - - - . - . 
Dl&.Jueclea • . Keny~n co~t·a on thia . relatio~J>.· ot B, · · 
the W-estern text_.. and P46a •It ia notnortbl'e an4 ot •-
. - . . . 
aignificance •. that several. readiDI• iD whiOI:' 1' .1!-)1~ ~ . : 
!~~te~~ group or llSS. DFG, and mioa are r•Jeoted b7 n. are 
aup,ported by the ~ap~a. Alao there ue aeTeral p~ao••· 
where. l3 stood al.one against the other principal MBS., and 
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now haa the support of the pap7rua.1l 
All or which evidence aeema to indicate that• in the 
. . 
P~uline epistles at least. Romana apec1tioa1I7• tllere are · 
. . . . . . . . .. 
~o "Neutral" readings which are cloeer to the ori1inal. thaa 
. . 
are other readings. a conclwaion to whioh Ke117on . in Ilia· 
. .. . . . . . . 
diacuaaion which is quoted in ch. II· likeriae oomea, aa4 . . 
. . . ~ .. -
that there are no ap ecial. • A1exanciria11·• .rea4~• aA ~,;Po•• 
to "Neu.trai." but that "all rea.dinga which 0&11 be aboa 
. . . . . . . - . 
to be or early date muet be considered on their merit•, 
. . . . . . . . .. . 
without being absolutely overborne by the weight of the 
Vatican Ma."2 
In the group ot variants in whioh readinga of P,6 
that are not supported by both ~·- origi!J~ ~cribe ~cl the 
corrector are listed• little can be learned about the 
- . . . . . . . ... 
correstora.3 The writer did not diattnguiab. in hi• collation 
1. · Chester Beatty Biblical Pappi, J'uo. III Supplement. p. lCd.1. . . . . . - . . . 
2~ .I!!!•• li'aee. I,. »• l "1. 
3. P46 & ~* & l)CI & KL t-?1122 . 
• & ~ & D EFG & Conat .alt>2,1'10 
• & ~eA & D* 1141 
" & i*AB & D EFG &: ·pt 1418-
" & • & • &: Conat 1lU 
.• & • &81,120 · 
• & i.*ABC 1192 
" & f*AB & 1)11- FG 190 
• & · " & D EFG 191 
11 & /,_*ABC & D*EFG 1217 
• & pt.AB & D EFG & Const 12Dl 
• & ,*KB & D* 1290 
• & ,*ABC & D* & P 1J27 · · 
• & ~*ABC & D EFG & • . a,1s"4,1,,4'1 
• & ,•AB & D :m & Conat 181· 
• & ~ & XLt 1286 
" & • & D EFG & Const 1291 
• & S*A & D EFG & P alN 
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of the. ma.Juacles between the fiTe corrector• who worke4 
. . - . . . 
extenai Tely on I. between the t.wo oorreotora of B. an4 · · · 
.. • . . . . . . .. _, .. "' . . . . 
between ·.the :two cor~ff.tora ot ~-· l The· 00~9~ui~~~· ll~weT~' . 
~ioh were curawn from a atucq o-t the prn~o11a arov» of ~~1~. 
• l • • •• - .. • • 
ant a are substantiated b;y the teatiaoray' ot the · tl~t baa~ ~~. 
.. . . . . . . . . . 
the codicee. i aupporta J'6 25 tim••• A ~i till••• B '2 t~,. 
. . . . . ... - .. - . . . 
. . 
the correcting .. han~s not. being oonaidereci. The general• though 
P46 & '-*AC & DEFG & Const ,1a, 
" & J.0A C ·& ·D~ "& • 1456 
• & 'jC B & D EFG & • ' 1299 
" & " & D0EFG & XL ··a,19''1 ' ' . 
u & • & FG & Iq., _J~?,~O~ 
" & " & D EFG & L Ja?a~39 
" & " & " & LP a7 a 455 
" & " & • & KL Ja'h 66 
" & " & a & • · 16? 
" & ~ BC & D* & a?tl2? 
" & i: BC & D EFG & • a 4Er 
• & J l3C* · • • ?l 
" & A* & Dt.tEFG 1i6? 
• & B* -:201 
" & .B* & D~ · & L 12~1 
" &. 13C ,,2, 
" & I,_ B* & D* FG a~a· 
• & i 13* & LP 12~ 
n & AB*' & I>* •506 ' 
" & AB* & D* & L 1·228 
"· & f AB* & D EFG & la'112, 
" & " & D EFG & LP a7a28 
a & • & D* FG & a7t281 
•· & • & FG a,95 
• &·J A.Boe & DE & Const 110, 
• & C* & FG & p al. ?a 
" & ~ ABC* & D EFG · aMl, 
• & ~"'!ABC* & P 1,88 
• & ~ : nc, & D EFG & Const al?~ 
" & i• BC* . 14?1 
" & Bee· & D E · & L la7a508 
• & ~ ~c0 & DE & C~D·~ ·~;~8 
1. Gregory, Textkritik .. PP• 20-21, .a5., ,1. 
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inoonaietent support ·or P46 b7 the weatera teatimo117• 
. . . . 
aometimea ent~re, . aometimea ~!Tided., ia ,cain not~_o•• 
.• . . .. . . . . . .. . 
The likeWiae inconsistent ohoioe ot the Conatantinople 
. - . ~ ., . . 
~·· ia ~o be noted. Ot intereat ia the cl1Tide4 teatiaOQ 
. . . . . . 
ot Origen to (291).. in llhich. Tarimit he •up,POrta l>otla r 
. . . . .. - . . 
and.'°' and indication of ~he worth ot apparentl.7- both_ 
readinga. 
The next group of reaclinga reoorda the oppoaition· to 
. . . . . 
P46 by all . the Alexandrian : mas. i~ 4S out of ~ . ~~I. Tal'i~t~ 
conaidered.1 One notes immediately that the weatel"ll ·~~u~~~~~ 
. . . . . . . . . 
are again not resular in their testimony. They onooae, appa-
. . - . . - . ' . 
r9lltly indiscrim~nately,. b~tween ~eadi~• oppoae4 and tho .. 
aupported by P46.. Of all the readings, those in whioh DB · 
. . . 
and D0E support the . ~~x~~ian_ ~~up. are moat often_ aclop~ed 
by Cousta.nt.1nop1e :mas.• an : obsenation ~ioh •• made whea 
l. !J.ez. i·65t453 . 
•· & D EFG 1lll. 
• & D*EFG i3M 
• &DE &~0~ 
.. & D* FG & p : 151$ 
• & D .EFG & p · ••• II 
- ~ D*E . & p ••60· 
• & FG & p 1378 
• & '· DC & LPja7&3Jl.392-,5Q 
• & D .E & LP . &167 · . · 
• & • &K LPja71·11;21. 72• '7'1,ldt322-,.«0 
• & D°E & • 11~11a1,1a2,22,,2,a,2,v~o, 32a.,01 ·· 
fl &D E G& • ,,21 
" 
& D EFG & L ta'h343,346 · 
• & DcEFG & • 1482 
• & D EFG & L t . 1209 -
• & D EFG & LP &'71154 · . · , 
.. & Ia.Pta?a40,44,252;2a,,2aa,310,36s 
• & p 1189 
were conaid~~ed the Tariant.a aupportecl b7 P'6-ile:mn~iaa• 
DE te·st·im~ny; ~pa.rently t::Be DE. testimony ia tJle -.oat. 
inf'luent·1a1 ot' the West.ern :gro.u; .. 
. . . l 
Comparing th1c· gro·up W'.ith the next iro~p :at ~ea4~•• 
~e n~te ;that_. while P46 e,tan.cls unaupport~ b7 Alexandriaa 
a, 
w1tneseea in 43 instance•r A 1a thus oul7 twio•• i, B• aa4 
C each once • . P46 is. therefore a repreaentat1Te ot a per1o4 
in textuai history when there 11'8' much grea~er T&riai~on _ : 
among msa. an.d leas unity in the Alexandrian tradition thaa 
. . . . . 
when the great ma.Juscles or the third and :fourth oentur1•• 
. . . ·- . 
were. written •. One harks back to Hoakia'a •aborter t-• 
. . . . 
~otheaia, and wonders whether the attempta at textual 
reviaion which muat have p~eceded ~· unit~ ot ~be p.BC 
~roup in actuality added to the iilapirecl Wor4. er at leaat 
changed it. 
In inconsistent 88reeinent of th~- Wee_tem ~onetan'.'9 
tinople majuaclea ia the only importut teatimoJ'l1' ot tb.i• 
last group of variants. 
The apparatus of Tischendor:f recor~s too in~requent~ 
the testimony of tla Egyptian and related version to allow 
any adeqWt te coi.1pariaon to be made. we ~ ~~eaent Hoakier•• 
conclusions here for the sake of completeneaaJ. namel7, that · 
. . - -
•the underlying sympathy• .of P,6 aranges ra~er ~~~ -~i~-~· 
base of the l3oha1r1o than 1' th that of the Sah1cl1o • • _ • • :eeyon~ 
this. '":1e largest sympathy is with the baa• o'! ~• A~thiop~~ 
T·ereion. I have eounte~~ver titt7 caaea of ~ique ~eem81'lt 
of aeth with the papyru8 .•1 Westcott and_Kort,. ha~ins atu-
died the two Coptic version•, held that the M8-ph1t1o 
(Bohairic) "no leas than the Thebaio• (Sahiclio) •ha4 Wea~ern 
readings, but they _are with oomparativel7 tn exoeptioa•• 
i. ' "A Study of the Chester-.B•att7 Coda,• !I• ot t.- PP• 
149-158. 
·ea 
read.inga much current in ·the .r-o·urta oent~. ~ poaaib~,_-. 
~·· their Plaee to comparat i Tely late mixture. . The Theb~o 
. . . -
. . 
on the oth~r hand has a large proportion of d1a~inct1T•l7 
. . . 
Western re~dinga of an olde~, typ~ •. ·l. 
The first of the Alexandrian fathera. whose teetimoD7 
we -ahaJ.l consider ia Cl~ent ~t Alexan~ia., •a~,b~~n -~ -:-
~then, erst heid.nischer Philoeoph• daiµi ~1st. re1_•~• ~ 
vie~, . ·~r wurde Presbyter in Alexandrien Ulld s~ueler clu: 
. . . . . 
P~taenus •. schliesslich flogte er Pantaenua etwa iJ1a Jahr•· 
.. . . . .. - .. 
189 .als Vorsteher· der dateehetischen Schul~ in·Alexandri~, 
Tor Verfolgung fliehend besucbte er im Jahr• 202 Jel'lla~l--. 
. . . . .. ~ . - .. . 
Antiochien und Kappa.docien,. kehrte dann nach Alexadllrien _ 
zurueck, wo er zwischen 212 und 220 starb .. •2 
According to critics who have examined the testimDQT· 
.. ' : 
of Clement, the mixed character of the iext~ uaed in ~'t-
at his time is amply demonstrated. Westcott ~ Hort remarks 
"Even in Clement of Alexandria Weatem quo~atiC?l:18 hold a 
Pl" ominent p~ace. On the other hand, the many ?fon~Weatena 
readiJJgs supplied by Clement 0,f Ale~dria. pr~v• that: great 
c:U vergencies were ia existence at lateat b7 the encl of 'the 
. ... .. . ' . 
second· century.n3 Gregory obs~l'ea1 • ..... n ~ &fparent.17 · · 
i~ some places see that Clement of Ale~dria used different 
roll a of -scripture when writing difterent. work•~•' 
The concl uaion of Seesemann ia the _to11owing1 ~Bill 
Vergleich des Paulustextes dee Cl. mit d• T~ TOD l 
erweist erneut die grosze Yanni~faltiglr::e~t. der· Textueber-
86 
.. · ... · . . . . . . 
11eteruns in der Zeit vor d91l TereinheitlioheadeD Resen-
. . . 
eionen dee IV. Jh.a •••• Der Paulustext TOD Cl. and TOD P 
. . . . . .... 
unterscheidet sich in sehr viele11 Einzelheit_en, o:->gle_iob 
aie beide einen Text bieten; der ·~ Grund~akter der 
apaeteren aegyptischen Rezenoion 8!ltapricht.•1· · 
~ile th6 writer fj,nds no strong relationahJ,p 1,etWNll_ 
Clement a.iui P46 as does Seesemann. which is due uncloubtecll7 
to the in~omplete citations of Tischendort• he does ti~- ·. 
ev1dence2of' the "divergencies" ot text·• predicated also b7 
2~ Gregory. Textkritik, p~785. 
~ .. · 0 
~· m., p. 113. · · 
4. Canon .!!:!lS ~. p.494. 
1~ -..QR·• £.ll., p.9'1. :P is P46. 
2. -
Clem & P46 & AB & ~- FG 
• & " & J4. ABC & LPta'l .. 
11 & 4 · & -,_ fi* & · LP & clef g & Yg & ayr 
a & a & -,_ ABC & Ja'l 
• & " & ~*AB 
It & ti & FG & L Ja'l & tc 
11 & • & _. & De & RL ta'l . 
·• & " & B* & DOE & L & cletg & Tl & 87' 
• & • & }J ·AB & a & LPte.7 & M & TC ·&: ayr 
• & • & .. & " & • & If &• & • 
" & " &: t ABC & D E & ~a7 
• · & " & " & a & KLPt7 11 & • & t_ BC & FG & LP 7 
• & • & $_ ABC & D. E G & • . 
" & • & t AB & D* FG & & detg 
" & ·11 & A C & DcEFG & L a7 
" & " & , A C & DC.EFG & LPta7 & ti & Tg . 
• & 11 & ~ :BC & D EFG. XLPJa7 & 4 fg & TC & •'P 
'I' & " & ,*ABC & D EFG & -. & defg · 
• & • & , .BC & D EFG & XLP!a? 
• & • & ~ :a &: D EFG & LP a? 
" & " & . & KL a7 
• & a p . 
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Weeteott and Hort, which indeed the studies ot the maJuaole 
ttYidenoe Just completed amply demonstrate. 
ln the :first place, the teatil!lony ot Clan811t to th~ 
readings ~f P46 is qu~te· divided. In 2S Tal'ianta he aup.,~!t• 
P46• in 23 he op:posea. And in one ~ariant~ . ( 366) • he g_iTea 
both negative and. posi ti vo teati~ony, some~ing to wbich . _ . 
Gregory undoubtedly re~erred ~en apeak~ng ot t.he •dit~ereat 
ro11a• used by Clement.. Examining the evidence ~or tu_ . 
readings,. one finds that, 'Nhile in those in which Clement 
. - . -·.., 
aupporta P.46 there seems to be· more unitiecl and at~~~~­
teatin10ny among the Llexan~ian mas~-• allowing ~ to ~~o~~de 
perhaps that when Clement and. ·P46 agree., n have a aup~ior 
.. . . . . . - . . . - . 
Alexandrian reading,, n~verthelesa, the read.1nga in.. ~ioh 
Clement opposes P46 still tind Al emndrian aupport. 
The lVest-ern acceptance of the Clement-Alexandrian .r~~ 
inge is not whole-hearted., to be sure, 16 wiiJa P,6-Cl•ent._ 
Clea & A 
• &DE 
& p 
" & A & KL a? 
• & A & LPfa 7 & def' 
" & t ABC & • 
" & Do FG & L Ja'l . & ~ 
• & " & 11 & d tg & T& 
• & FG & LPt 
• & AB &.DE & P & e 
a & i A & D~ & LPt'1 
• & ~ A & 11"..E & .ra.P 
• & -, ABO & D~ & LP .a7 
" & • & .. & " &d 




• & ~ A & DE & LPt°a'I 
a &P"60Jta & • & • . . 
11 &-r & n EFG & L 1·" & d ta &: "I 
• & ~ c. Ii • & KLP a7 & ,., & an 






















1, oppose4 (D0 is not considered western tea~illlOJ27)1 it 
ia quite in keeping, howeTer •. with the general. character ~~ 
. .. . . . . .. 
the Western mss.; namely-. a la.rge number of ancient. well• 
. . . 
atteated readir1ga, mixed with e smaller number ot wha.t •• 
Call Western r eadinge .• . ' 
The Constantinople mas. are inclined to agree with 
Clement in th.ose readings where eevel'al JU•xandi-ian or 
Wee tern mss., preferably both,, aupport him. In aeTeral · 
inatancee, however, Clement is not supported. when but tn 
. . . . . . -
msa. concur; eg. (1~5) (.l06)f'315)(318), ~n_ mica~ ~~ ~~~· 
support for Clement-,· (109 ). in which ·AP lend supportt ~ . 
.. . . . .. . . . .. 
( 1~9), where DE agrees.. On the_ o~er hand, the Con_s-tan- · 
tinople msa. do f~llow Clem A in (-113). and _(300), ~4 · · 
P46 Clem in (111). As tbe writer remarked aboTetllawe?er., 
. . - . . 
the eonatantinople maa. follow no logic in ·aclopt.iq 
readi:t1g•• 
Of interest 1a the testimony o,f the Ital.a. Ia (UO) 
and (11~) defg f avor P'.6 Cl• without 8IJ1' Gr~ Weatern 
aupport 1. in ( 300) def agrees w1 th onJ.y 01• A ot tile. 
. . . 
earl~ witneeses; tg in (231) agree rith P,1 ~ Cl• :~ 
.. 
D*FG1 f in (!55).(25'1) with P,t,fil Clm ff J'G. ~~ ~t 
which to: the writer indioatea · that the Itala to~ oe~ai~ 
.. . . . 
U not the majority. ot its ingredienta 111 tile AlazBDclriall 
. . . 
m.ixing bo:.1,-·: independent of the Greek Weatern tradition, 
with which it becamea united in tbe Graeeo-IAtin oodioea 
• 
89 
The agreement of the Syriac ill general oaa ~·- _ . 
a.>lain~d as a supporting of a ~4--epr_~ J.le~~Maa 
reading. That the Syriac and the Western tat (not ta. 
. . . . . ... 
Weetcot~~Hort •western•t have co~t• a~uroe~ ~~- no, 
de~end on each other, a suppga1tion which the writer 1• . 
. . .. . . . -
inclined to accept, ia supported. b7 (194). where ~ followa 
. . . . . .. . 
D°FG and the Constantinople. mas., but ~o Aluandriarl ••~• 
yet is supported by Clement. The writer would a~•· ~ 
the eyr and D°FG both got t ·heir reading clown in EaYPt, or 
from a colllll!on second century text. 
The next Alexandrian witneaa 11 Origen.- •geborm. in 
Alexandrien im Jahre 186, Voreteher der kateohetiaohen _ 
. ~ . . 
SchuJ.e in iUe:r..andrien schon im Jahr• 203, beauchte. Rom,. · 
. . . . 
Arabiell, Palaeatina, im Jahre 231 Teririeben, grue'llete er 
. . . . . . 
•111• SchUle in Ca.esarea1. er litt Tiel ala Gefangener :ruer 
. . 
aeinen Gl~uben, s~arb 254 in Tyrua.•1 
Dogmatic concluaione on the baaia of Origen • • tea-
timony are precluded by a statement of weatoo•t an4 Horta . 
. . .... 
Several important worka ot Or.tgen are.;~; wholl.7 ~ 
or in part, extant only in Latin, and neecl ••• · allowance 
tor two al. ternati vea · in the ·eiliployaent of tJiet.w. nldaoe 
aa to biblical texta. Caution !a eapeoially ilileclH 
where Ruf inua ia · the. tra:ilalator, a• in tile Mt,7 · · - . . _ 
treat~se· De_·Princifil1•,· the ~oamentariea oil. ~t_iel.ea 
and Romana, .••• for a nll laiom lioenoe ill lllinipula~~ 
Origen' a owu language 1nd6u~te417 uta4ecl to · ~ : 
quotationa1 and at lea.at in the ooamentari• a. depra-
bation of text haa apparently 'been. inor•r• l,y tile 
condensation ot the yolmlinoua ori1inal. 
1; Gregory, Tutkritik, p.808. 
2 • .22 • .!!1•• p. 160. 
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1'hey thema~lvea, 1:1,owever, e~rea~ the . op~J.••• .. · :·. : :· 
llany of the veraea nich 'iie quot•• ·1 • . 4lftv .. , · plae• 
ahew discrepancies of ten 'that oanno~ b.• . .. ~, .... 
~or eit~er by looaeneas ot · citatioll or· 'b7· eon-u.,ticni 
O~ the MSS of hia ·vitillgaJ· aai iii JIIOel tutalloN tile 
. ~iecrepant readinge· are tho•• or· tile · pnmut·· atilllt 
~oup•~ •.•• It ia even · poealbl.e, · aa· G~i .. 'biiA-lihen4 
long aao. to trace .. to a certaia ute11t Mil ue·er 
· different MSS when writ:tng d.itrer.eiit:·\reatiaeaa aia4 
.moreover he now. and then •, ref era ill up~···  wi'u te 
· variatiou betweeu 11:ss.1. . · . 
:t~ .~aa because of auoh e,,1denoe ottere4 'by·orts• 
• < • •• • • 
' . .. 
that Vleatcott and Hort reJeoted Hug'a 110aeaar..a• tan 
. - . . . . - . 
•hich waa -.iippaa·edly baaed on· ~rise~"• !l'iti_rc•~ The_ . ~ .. 
comment of Kenyon which. we quoted · in ch. I bear~ r~,~1~~!11• 
. .. . . . . 
aince it shows how preii~nar7 atudie1 in P,6 ~~P~~ t~~ : 
l".eJectiona urt must s~fioe to· poin-t: dut that tlle-o~raoe 
or thie tn,e· of text {!Caes~8811!) ~:-& ~~~1pt ~ 
F.gyp~ contempora.neoua vi th. or· at :iateat not 111&oll_, la:'~· .: 
. . . . . .. 
than-. Origen seems to show that the tJp• ~4.' ~\ kn' ita· 
uae at Caeaarea, but exfatecl alre~ 1D Egpt_. •~ 
With t1:ie_ae pr•limi~ri obaenaiiou,- • . an· ruq ~· 
·anaiyze Or~gen' a teatimo117 ln tbe light of P'6 aa4 otlla 
witneaaea.:s 
l.~ lbicl .... pp. 11~11,. . . 
·2~ Cheater :aeattz· Biblioal Papffi'• J'uo. I• P• 11 • . · 
~. 
0r & P,a & AB 
• ~ • & f*A:;BC 
• & • & D EFG & cleta & TS 
• & • . & J'G & • & • & 
" & • &iAB*& · · & ••• 
• & • &-, B &D*J'G& • · &• 
• & • & • &DEJ'G& .. , 
• & • & • & • & 4etg & •.. 
... , 









There i••· :first of alle ·a group of 1? Tariant•• nol in-
• • • • • 1 ~ : 
llucled. in the table .• (1'7)(95)(104}(191)(229)(232)(251)(~17) 
, . ·o.r; & P46 & 'AB & D EFG & defg & TC & Qr8 Us2f2 
. & 11 ·& ~ -ABC & D*EFG & • & • . . . 1'8a 
• : & • & ~AB & • & L pt ; & ~ 1286 
.ff . & •. & $ ]3 & • & • & 'Q . . & • , . ,uo 
• & • ~ i ABC . · · ... ... . · · · · ·· ·& · Pt'•-'I · · ·· · . IN' 
• & • · & i AB & . r.J> .a'I --& · · •. . ·a IGO 
• & • & i ABG & d.e & • · & IJ'ta7 · · ,a•-
: & .. & ·If & • & ~ta'I· .. 4: .. . • ·· · . . . ,,-e• 
& • & • & ders & • & • &. .• yr» &~ 
• & • & .. & . t & • · & • ,ua 
• &: ti & " . & • & • & • ,aeo-
.• . & " & " & ~ & •· · t64'1 
• & " & u . & • & KLPta7 . · .. .- --. 115 
• & • & 1.c A c· & n° . .. . . . & ! & . • & qr ''" 
• & • & ~ ABC & • ,~ . & . ,• · . & •Tl' llt 
• · & • & $* 13C & D* ·&· de & TC &· . a7 . . . iD7 
• & • a: · .B* & DOE . & defg & • & . L &. ifr , i2B 
• & " & I,_ AB & D~E· & t · & • & LP,a, cl: q,» I~ 
• & • & , AB & DOE & cl tc & • . & .~ , . . . 1221 
• & " & , AB & D°E . & et' le • 8c ·• & ,qr. 1212 
• & " & "I, AB & . • .. & e . & • le • & .. • .. ·1"9 
• & " & n & " & ·re & • & • & · • • 1"8 
• & • & ABC & • 4 KLPta7 . . iM . 
·• & a & j :SC .& D E. & etg· & • &: L ta7 & • _,,to 
• & • & I ABC & • & de & • & P · & •~ .. a41l. 
" & • & '/> A3 & • .;; & a'I il02 
• & • & • & • &: def& & .• & KL ta7 · 1117 
• &: u & a & • & • · 4: •. & LPfa7 . ,;u 
• & • & • & • & • . . . a2M . 
a & • & .. & .• & cle &· • " an ••• 
• & •. & " & • . . & • ,:a~ 
• & • & '-- :SC & : FG . & • . . ,na 
• & • & J ABC & D·. E G · & • 128 
• & • & " &l>*FG&d.et.gclTC& pt &-tr» .... 
• & fl & A .& D41EFG Jc ~ &: • & KL •• ., • qr I '~ 
• . & • & 1 · .ABO & D*EFG & . • · & • & P & ! 1130 
• &: " & .,.ABC· & • & 4 . fg & . 1217 
• & . " & ' .13 & ]) EFG & de1'B. & ~- & L E . · 1'" 
• & • & ~ l3 .& • . . .· &. ,, .. , . . • .. 
• & 11 . & ~ :sc & " &: a ra & • &: !LP a, & "P. · 1••:. · 
• & • ·& I ·· A &. · • & ·4e,8 & ·• & n , • . • 11oe 
• & • & . • & •. &: • alfl 
• & • & P.A &: • . & • & • ai P tlN 
• & . • & "-. AB & ..• & • & • & t 4' . ~- ,ta·. . . . 
• & • & ~ AEc*&. • & • " • ,au 
·• & • & --*Al3C & • & • • • & » 6 ~elti'18 .. ff7 
92 
(~91)(299)( ·301).(323)(3~?_)(~~'1)(46~)~~) ,·o4~)i 1n -1o11 .. 
O~igen t'a.vore in .one or· more places the reaclin& of P46• in 
~~ & P46 & $.*ABC & D EFG & cletg & vg & 
" . & " & ~ .AJ3C & a & . • & 
P . 1'41 LP' · & qr 152, P a? :& a~P aN? 
" : & n & It & ti & dtg & " & 













































& . B 
& ff B 
& -,_*A C 
& i*ABC 
& • 
& defS & • 
· ,& •71'--.n, 
.. 1'1:. 
·· · 119'67 
& a,r••.~, 
..• , . 
,a,o 
.. & L a7 & a~ 1~7 
&DE&"&• alA 
& 'H* & t & • ,au 
& ·FG• .· &· • 1~6 . . 
& FG 1208· 
& FG & cl fg . 
1
113:~~·~~: & FG · &• .. 
& a cl defg & • & • a9.1Q5 • .U9 
& .R & . • . & .yr•olla ~ 
& D* -PG & d ta 117, 
& D EFG & .4efl & TC .& Qr . 14'0 
c?c :a & ~ & cie · · 11~8 
& l*A & D E & T8 1100 
& 130 lit D FG & d ta & " 1'5 
& jO . . & • & XLPt & 8~ all· 
& j ABC & .D*EFG . . aa3' 
& A D8E & clef& & • & L ta? .& a,r 120, & l)C ·FG · & · & • · & • . . 111, 
& D EFG & clefs & • & ~a?.& qr» . t.U & ff & a? & • a9a 
& 't>_*A C . & aU· 
& i A · & LP a7 .. ••'1$ 
& ~ . . & • & p & ~ · 1297 
& i ABC & .P . · a1a!1"89 · · : 
& ' C .· & • & KLP ... 7 .& qr~-all-
& 'A_ .AB & • & LPJa'I &-Qr 1'4.288 
& I ABC & D0 & • & • & qr» •* 
&: j A ~ - . & • & t . a~7 ' . , 
& -~Al3 &D · &det1&• &X _P · 110-
& :» E & • & • &: i' & ayra*1468 . 
0 &: • & a? ,aa1 
C & • & -t · & KLP a,. . aff, 
& . ABC*& ])lt:S . 1~11 
& rA 1: »~ 1c • ·" KLP ., 1c qr ,1,s 
& j AB & D°E & • & LPla'I & . • 1279 
~a 
~n~ or more places oppoeee it., Thia in itself would_ be ~ 
' . 
ast:rong. indication of a mixed tradit·1·on to whi·* Orlen ha4 
. . ' . 
ac~ee,. and. both streams of which seemed equally good. 
Then~ of the 120 vari~ta in which Origen'• undi!id~ 
te~timony is recorded, 60 favor P46, and 60 ~ppoee 1~. ~ -
' th~ 60 read.ingc; in which P46 off era no aupport tor OrigeD •·a 
text, there arf;t bJlt 1 6 readings wb.1Qh have ~C?· ~~c~rded 
Alcxandrisn witness, seven of the 18 offer!~ only ~ea_tern 
JI1.ajuacle, ltftl a , and Vulgate support, seven offering in . 
a ddition Syria c Pe s hitta support (five of these alao haT• 
. .. . . . : . 
ayrl>). three more adding the Cons~nti~~pi~ mas. (one ~f · 
these three h t. s only syr.P), with only one · readi1.1g haTing 
. . . . . 
merely syr and ConstcU1tinopl~ ~s._ a s agreeing witness•~· 
If one a ccepts the proposition which t~e writ~r aet 
forth in ch. IV, that "the Peshitta muet find it~ toota . 
be.ck in the s econa. century, n a eonclu.sion ill which Hoakier 
himself' co ccura. l and assumea, further.D10re, that ~ Syriao 
Or &·t ABC & l)CE & KLPta7 aa2e 
• & 
" & If &: • 122, ti & • & Dll- FG &: p 1511 
" 
"& II & FG & defg & vg & p & •-rrP 1Z?8 D & $_«· 13 & .DCEFG & tg & vg & LPta7 & 8¥r 1141 
• & ~ .AJJC ~ D*EFG & p 1122 
" & 0 & D :BFG " & Lpta7 118'1 
• & A C & " & Tg & • 1548 
.. 
:& tACC & tt & detg & • & 1' . 1471 ti & A C&D EFG & L 7 aliO 
• 
_& $ A C & " & " & • & LP ? & a-,r 1.UZ 
1. •we are in the presence of a Greek clocument, ~irca · 
20(), which ia already a compound or composite ~ehicle of the 
Latin vers-i<in and, poss ibJ..-, ot a Syriac Teraion~ be:>th o.t • 
which m~ have run aoncurrently with ~e Greek tor some f1111•• 
( "A Study of the Chester-.Beatty ·codu.• J!i• .!.!!•• P-• 1,Q., 
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translated from Greek mas. those read1ngu in which it agrees 
. . 
"11th Uestern mo.Juscl~_s. he can aocq;~ the ~ot~ea~afuaat ~~· 
were found in ESY1>t or the eastern Jlediterranean world rea4-
inga in ·the Greek t r aoition which Origen aocep~ecl. which eome 
. . . . . .. .. 
or all of the f oref:::. t-hers of the We~tern ma~uacles ado~t~ 
which the earl., Syriac translators chose, and, . which would. 
. .. - . 
be subotantia.ted were another ma·. like P.&6 to be discovered, 
. . . 
a ms. v.i&ioh goes ba ck to the time before the e~iting and 
:.:·acensions choked of'f colorful ino.iv.iduaJ.ity in . the 
textual tradition and perhapa even eliminated, albeit 
unintentionally, ins~ired words themselves. 
Th is hypothesis explai.ns the derivation of ~out au 
or t h e va.ric.nta. What of them? . 
Were the writer to stop here• and all six v~iant~ to 
stand unchallenged ~s accidents or exceptions to the hypotheai~ 
juat set f o r th, h e would etill.• in hia Judgment,. have demon-
strated on the .basis of previous evidence :that, in the text 
of Romana at lea.st. there ia no acaeearean" text., aa .dietingu~ahecl 
from the Alexandrian and Constinopolitan and Western, that 1• 
based on and is to be found in Origen'• writings~ :aut even 
these· s ix need not stand aa •thorns in the flesh.• 
Variant (103) lists DE de Or as the only early aupp~rtera 
of a reading v.ilich is identical .xcept for wo~d orde! wi-tb. 
. . 
that supported by FG fg ®P aet~. The ear];y origi~ or the_ 
Coptic Tersion1and the connection with the Ethiopio Terai.on 
1. Gregory presuppose• •before the close of the ae,on4 
century•" Canon and Text, p. 404. 
--
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. . . 
haa with the lata second or 9tll'l.7 t~4 oentur., P46- 1"11114• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
. . . 
woul4, by not illogical. reaaon1ng, ill41oate a ~eoon4 cea~~ 
Greek reading similar to that ~1:l ~ ~d Origen • . ~~:E'~•: 
~he independence of the ltala oTe:r againat the· eoapanion Greek 
. . . 
. . , 
~ext, an independence wn~oh haa been par~ia~~., . ~;,111. ~•: 
quite oonciusively• demonatrated,. · wou.14 ~ow for the-Latin 
. . . 
. . 
tranelat~on in_the second century· of a Greek T.ar18*t ~leh 
Origen adopted. .. • • f .. 
Variant (258) can be explain~ as homoeotel_eu1Da~ whicab. 
error occurred both in the ma. Origea ueed and 1D tha\ which 
. . 
. . 
the copj',at of G used,. toll.owed by FJ or whiob both Origft 
and the copyist Qf G commi~~e4. 
Variants (184) and (128), · in w~ieh FG dta aupport Ortga, 
. . 
might have an e~rly F,gyptian re&ding .tr~m which bolh th~ 
Itala an~ Origen•~ reading w~e deriT~• ~ 1nclicate4 b7 
the disagreement of d with itx' Greek mate •. 
" Variant (164) •howa agreement of FG Or in trupoaition 
. . 
of the words "I am,• in Greek mt a eerioua blunder. 
Variant (J,'7'1) ahowa a ditferenoe 1~ 110rd ord!I', 1a 
which D*FG dfg or are supported again by cop ••th• ct. tile 
explanation of (103). 
A much more eimple explanation of the pureiy. we•t~ 
readings in Origen• unsupported. by Alaxaadriaa teatimon7• 
. . . . . .. . -
ia indicated by the advice ot oa~tion whicah Weatoott an4. Hort 
~ . . . .. . . - . 
Jive. whie~ ~s quf?t~ above. Rutinua Toraniua, • . Ital!~ 
a preebyteJ: of Aquileia. later ·a monk, who liTed ~or more 
• 
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than twenty yearo in . the Ea.at a:nd died. a'bo~t uo. · · •ueb~~e~n• 
viele .. Werke dEU" grieohiechen -SOhrittateller ina Lateiniaa. . · 
&um. Beie~iel daa Buch dea -O~~~enea. ~t/t 11wJ .'UJl4 .• el• 
der Kommenta.re dee Oriaenea . ... el ID the pncoaa or hia . 
translating, it ia but natural that he should sometimes use 
. . 
a re~ding 0£ the West with -wllioh ,he waa f8lllil1B1'• rathe~ 
. . . . . 
than the unf'aiuiliar Greek reading Which Oris~. uae4~ ID 
the Judgme.tn of the writw .• thia poaaibilit7 d •endation b7 
. . 
Rufinus, a possibility which Westcott and Hort uphol49 ie • 
f • ~ . 
very trustworthy explanation of the matter at bancl• auper~o~ . . 
to the previous one wlli~h -the writw make~. a~nce in th•:~irat 
aeries of explanations oonjectu.r.e aclm1tteclly plqa a large 
. . . . 
part, l.ogice.J. in the writer's ~ e.-timation though it be.-
It YJJSJ:3 seem to the :reader, pethapa, ~t ~ writer 1a 
a priori prejud.icea. against the •Caesarean• text.. Perhapa ao. 
~or it does offer a very -easy wa;y for tex\ual crit~oa to 
divide automaticaJ.ly1 in 1-2-~ -o:rder, the t~-r ~ the 
manuscropta. ·Either they -are Western,- or Caeaareaa, or 
Alexand.riarJ, or Constantinopolitan, or Carthagi~1an, or what 
have you. The evidence ia too ovel'1fheJmingl.y againat •ucll 
ailllplicity. Out of 13'1 ~eadinga witneaeecl b7 Orig~• J"eoordN 
by Tische~dorf. Origeu ~eea with aom~ Alexanclrian a11t~~it7 
119 time.a. That ee~tainly leavea no room for a ~Caeear~• 
text. And of the 18 reading~ . w~thout ~~clz'i&11 au~port_ . · · 
the aa.sumption being that the1 are Origen'• teetiaony, there 
1. Gr_egory,_ T,extkritilc, . P• 815 • 
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a.re but two• (258)(164). which, do not ~lo! .fo~ •logical . 
explanation of ·an early, aecond-centur7• co111Don oriain Cor . 
Western. veraional, and Or1genic readings. And. these two . 
exceptions are clearly scribal errors, which• 1 t 1a true.,. might 
. . . 
have been eopi ed from Origen by a later scribe, but which . 
also might have occurred .independently. The &e&\UDP~OD tha:, 
that the Western readings owe their· existence in Origen•a 
writings, not to Origen himself, but to Rutinua. of courae 
. . . 
puts the mat ·t e:r out of the sphere of doubt. Under eit.ber 
assumpt ion, h owever, Origen•a Western readings represent 
no Cues a i·eo.n text.1 
There c-U'e several other conclusions which oan be 
. . 
dra wn from Oi·igen'EJ textimoll!<·· It is str~i~ th~t. ~~ 
Origen adopts the r eudinge which we find in P,6 he 01117 
three l:. i mea veers away entirely from the other Al~dr1aa 
L1&s. for a purely t.1estern reading• and .in .all but two. of, the 
others he agrees witn o.t lea.st t-wo Alexandrian ma.jueclea. 
Con'tl:a:ri"w'i ~e,. when he reJecta the readinga o~ P46, he 1, 'tilllea 
' . ' 
1. To lat e to make a collation of the readings containecl 
in it~ the writer's at t ention was directed by Souter to Pa · 
118. at the Laura monastery on llount Athoa• 1dlioh eo~-1~ 
D°i'igen' s text " of the Enistle to the Romana -ooJQplete, wb.ioll. 
some bibl.ical scholar in - the tenth century 11a4· carefully· 
oop,ied out oi' a .JBa.nuscript of Origen' s commentm7 on that 
epietle in the · original G~eek., now lost •. •• .. on the whole it 
is the 1:eutrc'i.l text to which he witneseee in this Ep1etle.• 
t~ • . cit.~ PP• 85-a,. ). GrtJtory describes th.!J u .• Jllinu~.ole. 
1?~9.-i-i'i .his T~kritik, p. 1176. Von Soden consider•. ~he 
ma ... , which he numbers a78• to ·b·e a witneaa of the !! reoena1~!1 
(von Dobschuetz, !.2• Sil'•• pp~ 52, 102). · · It·•s. teatimony 
would ~e~tc1 to indicate Crigen •a dependencte on th• Alexandrian 
tradit,iou. 
9.? 
entirely abe.ndone . el..rtant Alaandrian .me. n14eno•• and 1n 
12 Tarianta ~greee with ,only o~e ot th~ -11'08'• 
llsauming . that we hav·e Origan • a owa tut..- we .~ ~op, 
one of three expl anations. Either Origen often thought . 
that the lees favored reading.s . were the better, or .thoae whiala 
. . 
we think to be the lose f aTored were in reality .not oonai~erecl 
so to be in Origen t e time, but a.re merely reeclinge of whicda 
the ext w;it supp~rting wi tneaaee . are tew1 or. Orig~ of\~ 
followed hie own msa. rege.rdless of the fact that other : 
.more numerous mas. favore.d another :reading. The writer favora 
the second 0£ the .three. 
If we ns su.me. however, . the.t the ;;'eaten,. rea41qa are . text-
ual. em.ende:.tions by Buf'inus, the necessity of. coD3eoture 1~ . · 
immediately r educect considerably, and o·ne need eu~pose Uttle 
more evidence than we nQ.w have in order to explain Origent.a 
appa:ront exeroiaing of critical .'J~~ent in choosing what 
seems to ua to be an inf er!or reading.- but llbiab aeaed to 
him to be r;,ght. (The_ olasBiC example of Orlgen'e tatual · 
criticism is found in John I 28• where he oheD6ed !J~ 
. 
to r ,ee.d. Bethabara~) 
Q.. 
Ch~!ng through the va.rianta-. one find• 19 radtnga 
in wW.ch ·one or. more of the Itala mas. break tr0111 theh' . · 
Greek oouices, very freq~entl! ~~· their Ital.a fellows. 
t _o ~npi>ort an.~Alexe.ndrian readins. In thl"ee inetancea · 
~are is rank_ o.eserti~ :t,y It~la mas •• in .iicb contrary_: 
to other lt,ala and the ontire Western u,Jueole eY1denae -
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Alexandrian reading ia aupporte4. There caa be 0D17 •• 
explanation. The Itala ~· a aep~ate ~erai~n. tr~ ~~ · 
Wes tern Greek mes." though 1 t m~ be intlueac~ b~ u4 _ ~~·-
int'luenced them.,. which find.a ita aouroe iD reading• aoee»'• 
. - . . 
in .Egypt~back in the seoon4 centur7. 
The Vulgate in aine rea41Dga· breaka troa 1,a Weaten 
- .. . . 
moorings to f'ollow an Ale.xandrian-origen reading• uul in-
. .... . .. . 
dication of Jerome's exercise ot critical Judgment. 
Checking on the Syriac, we ti~d. ~tin~ zwmber_ o~. ~n-
etancea it concurs with only Origen aa4 P46• or Origa &114 
.. . . . 
an Alexandrian ma., a.ni;tind.ication of ~ eoleetio -. . 
character as well a s the earl7 baa~• of~ ~1~ :,-~~loa. 
The evidence of Cyril• •Biachot TOD Alexandriaa ~ 
- • . ' i' • • 
Jab.re 412 bis zum •ahr•.•••~•1 ezhibi\a the_·~- 41T~-
gencies of text 'WAich hav, been dtlll0Datrate4 thua taz,.2 Ill 
1~ GregOl'J'• Textlc:iti.11. p~ ?8'1. 
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19 11,1ataneea he uses the same ~eacliq wbiolL .PU alft.•• · 
~ 18 instances ~· reJecte. In tw Tarianta he ~ 'bot.h 
~ypea of' reading. All of ·the read.ing1 1D whioll u aar•~ 
~it~ ·P46 ba~e the supporting Witness 01' other Alexandrian 
. . . . .. . 
lliaa., in all but . one instance at least tw ·ot the -•· agree-
. . 
-~ng. ,Phen,. however., Cyril cliaagreee with P46• Jae 1D t1Te 
. - . ,· . .. . . . 
' . . 
~natancea follows the reading of onl7 one U~drian -·• 
. . ·, 
. . 
1~ f'our instances the reading .ot western -•· ~itho~t, 
Alexandrian support~ The Itala in eip.t read:lnp -.1n 
. . . - . 
d:iaplays evidence of its e&J;"l.7· Al~dr1a J"ead.1.. file 
. . . . . . . . - . . 
Syriac displays no particular ·vagar:lee. ·only once d.oea 'the 
. . . . . - . . . . - . 
. . . ' . . 
Yul.gate step aside to support Cyril:•• •lexa.ncll'iaa .... t.lmo117. 
. . . . - . . . . .. . . 
This concludes our surve7 of . tile ~°""':lcll'iaa readlqa. · 
. . . . . . .. ··~ .. 
A conclusion comprising one aentaoe 1• _the t~llo..._, W1tll 
Cyr & ~*ABC 
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The typ~ of text c~lecl •.'Jeatem• b7 Vleatcott· and Hon 
had as :ehiet characterist'ica 1.ta antiquit7• beiq older 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
than ~d a basis for _tJN.Syrian ten~ and it~ ~iTerg~nc~ 
from the •Neutral• text which waa represented chief'l.7 1n 
. . -
f;a. The study which we ha.Te m:a,d•• howeTer .. of the 
Alexandrian .text dem.onstr:atea that many o~ -th~ readiDP-. 
. . . . . . 
heretofore generally ~ecept~d.. ~· ~Waste~· .. :· ar~_· 1n re~~t7 
identic_a.l with those of Al.e.xandrian mea.,. and are ~ old . .. 
as and, among ancient authorities ancl Tereion•• of equal. Talue 
. ... . . ~ 
with. the so-calJ.ed •Neut:raJ.• readings. Kenyon. aa we-noted 
. . 
in ch.. I, in hia preliminary studiea of P4-6 ha4 come to 
the same conclusion. 
In dealitJa .. therefore. with the manpcrii>t• which 
have tbeir home in the western lled1 terranean world.,. '••·• · 
. . 
shall analyse them as we haTe the Alexandrian and. Constan-
tinople documents. to see Whence the7 arise and wbat 
influence· they display. 
~yone ·but f'a.intly f~liar with _P46 ie a~~ O'f w~t 
Hoslder c·a11a •·the intimate relation ot the p&PJ"rU' fo1J11-
. - . . . . ~ .. . 
. l 
~tio~-t~ .wi~ the ~o.up ot sr~eo~atina n:,a~· _Hoak!~. 
even goea so far ae \O" predicate •. on baa1a ot ~e agreement 
1. P46 .• Addenda.!! Corrigenda• P• 1. 
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ot P,6 and FG againat B or i. a •drastic reTiaioa• ot 
the text which came between P46 and FG.1 
Be that aa ~t may. and analysis ot the relationahip 
of P46 and the Western maJuaclea cannot but proTe interest-
ing. 
Codex D, Claromontanu•• ia a sixth century ... ot the 
Pauline epistles., which d• :Seae obtained at. a monastery 
. . . . 
in Cleimmint in France •ometime before 1581.2 Q~d~ Bia 
a ninth century copy of codex D, after the latter had bea 
. . . . . 
corrected by many handa.3 Codex F and codex Gare two 
. . . 
ninth century codices which come from Switzerland, either 
. . - ... . " · 
being brothers, i.e. copied from the ea.me parent ma •• or 
F being dependent on G.4 
The largest group of readings. one which demonetratea 
the basic relationship of the Western maJuaolea with the seoond 
century t~uaJ. tradit ion,, oonaiat_e ot tho~• 1D whic-Ja 
P46 is followed by one or more Western mas •• 22~ out o~ ~. 
. . . 
which doea not include 18 variant.a 1D whiob. D°E and nine .ta 
whicll De only of the Weatern group agree-.- theae latter tw 
• • • • t 
witnesaea being in g~neral Conat~tinople wi~eaaea • .. 
Of this sro~ there. there are 7S 111 which DEFG are 
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unanimous in their agreement.1 :tooking over th-
variants-, we note that there a.re by aeven in whicb there 
. . . . 
is no Al.exandriau support tor DEFG ·other than P,a. ID 
2G va riant.a there ia- added one or two Alexandrian maa.-. and 
in :the remaining 40• fUll Alexandrian approTal la g1Tm. 
. . 
The Constc,ntin,o.ple me.a • . aeei fit to adopt 45 of. theae 
well &.tte.sted readings. 
DcEFG .. agreea with P46 in eight reading•• <. i, H g1-)( 1~a) 
1. P46 & DEFG ,1,.,,,,2Sa.,310.363,425,'29 
1: II &: u & i*All 193.418.438,441,44'1 
" & • & i AB 192,292,$G.. 
" &: 
... & i ABC* aM1 · 
• & u &: ~*ABC ,,1a,,,1.«'1 
" & "f & A 115 . · a & .. & B 1406,'21 
n & • & ·, AB 116 
• & It &: . AB* 12, 
Q & n &: j B 1240.300 
• & • & P'A & p 1154 
• & n & XL t' 165,102,189 
" & " & KLP ? a82 a & • & XL a"I &98 
.. & • & '- le L ja7 s~6 
·It 
· & • & .,. &KP 1115 
fl & .. & A & KL a? a98 · 
• & • & A 
& LPE al60 • &: It &~ P a7 1370 
.. & • ·&: B & L ,544, 
• &: • &;A & XL ? ,100.1.oe,u, 
• & • & "ff D & • &66,6?.339 
It· &: " &: ~ B & • t109 
• &: • & AC& · L ja? aJ66 
• & " . & ~AO & a 1aav . . 
LPt'a'1 • & • &"' ;s & a-aa, 
• & • &~A & LP a? 1534 
.. & • & ,. :s .. & LPt'a'I · 1~9.455 · 
• . & 
" 
&, ~& . , 1368 . 
• &: . •• &: AB ·& • 129, 
• & • & i ABO & KLPt7 a1,.2a.,&.'8.54,62.-91, , : 
• & • &: • &LP'I 11349148,161,1'12,234,251! 2,5-291.3oe.a15•M' ,aoo •. 
MV •403,.508•524,U'1 •541• 
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(185)(195)(223)(271)(305). three of wbicla• (97)(138)(22~). 
show split Alexandrian eupport. Whioh indicate·• that of the 
readings in Egypt in the second century ao~e were oboaen-b7 
a portion of the parent mas. of the Western text. opposite 
readinge by the other mae. 
D*EFG likewise atr,ee in eight _readinga ~th P,a. (56) 
(l03)(217)(267}{361}(~92)(,a3)(54~).. In all of these »0 
. . 
aupporta Constantilaaple maa. Since, howeTer., Tiacm ndort 
distingui&hea 10 correctora,1the writer will not attempt 
to classify a• to textual qualitJ the oorre.otiona 111114• OD». 
P,6 and DI-FG agree -in 22 inatanoea.2 In all of thee• 
except one,. ( 542),. D°E f ollowa Constantinople mas., an. 
. . . 
indico.tion of the character of the reacli~ 1D which only 
D0E of the Western witnesaea acid support. 
P46 and DCFG agree in two rea41nga •. (141) and (526). The 
oppoai·tion of D-•E to P46 indicate• again the choice between 
two types of varianta which waa made by the precuraora . 
. . . 
"(. 
of the Western JDSa. A lack of unity is abom in tJ* Itala 
in theae tw ·Tari~t•·• c1• •uppor~iq P46 · 1n (l~l)._ cl~• 
opposing in (526). Thia matter will be d.ealt with fully 
in conaid.ering the Ital.a Teraioa. 
Theae Tarianta which we haTe DOW been ooneidering ahow 
. . 
. . 
1~ G~egory ,. · Canon and Ten-, P• SA. . . . 
a. · 1,.. u.vo,1s, .. 1,a;1ar;raa •. 20, , .22,,2~,2@,25t,a7a, 
219,.2s1.2s2.z20 .• 323.39'•·•01,s,2.549. 
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th:a.t in 113 inetancea a.p~ro.dmatel.y one-third of all the 
variants considered• ·most ot -the ,WeeteZ"D ·witneeaea agree 
. . ' 
,vith the Alexandrian testimony· or· P46. · . · 
The next gro1:1P ot reading& are the 64 in · which P46 .. · 
. . 
and on1y ·JlE agree. Of these. there are 511in whi. P46DE 
. . 
are auppo~ted ~Y the total ~~drian and Con~tantillopolitaa 
teetimouy. This indicatee f'iret ot all the worth ot DE 
testimony. and ·seoonclly the independent cbara.oter of FG. 
. . 
Turning to Tischendort', we rind that 26 ot these 
variants have no recorded support ot any kincl tor FG. Even 
if one ass~es that tg someti~e agree. aa may be the caae 
in Tischendort•a method of tabUl.ating witnessea, one atill 
has a very large group of eccentric reaclinga. Thia~ 
be the •drastic revision• of which Hoakier speaks. The -.riter. 
however, offers this explanations that the anceatry of' FG 
is made up o-f similar bi-lingual codicea, ma1J7 ot ·wmae 
coptists either knew no Greek• and ·who thererore mad.e 
Il18.n¥ acribal errors and errors of' uninformed Judgment in 
copying the text, or, i1' they knew Greek, were t'ul.ly con-
. . 
vonced of . the au~ri~y of one of the two texta and a1tered 
the other accordingly. Thia would acooun, for the clevel.op-
ment of a stratum of' peculiar readings. The probabilit7 
of the 8lq)lanation will. be demonatrated in the discuaaion 
of the next chapter. 






Tl1• 2.1 remaining .Tariaata all.O.W 't .or :in1'.luence, OD FG 
e(" 
from the Itala, from. the Syriac, and f'rOlll the tathJta.l But 
even their testimony does nothing sore than attribute 
greater antiquitJ to the readings,. witho·ut demonstrating 
that there was in the ~cient Greek texts such a reading 
ext ant. From what we know, however, ot the Syriac and Ital a• 
one may conjecture that possible off.color reaclinga ot 
. . 
msa. no longer extant were incorporated ~nto the trana-
lationa, readings whiol':L to~d their way into D(\9 ot~er of 
the majuscles than FG• and which FG reeeived fromtke. 
versions or some other channel. 
There . are yet thirteen reading& in \.hich FG opposeA 
' . 
P46DE, but no without majuscle support.2 The adopttaa o~ 
the Constantinople readinga which go b~ ~doubtedl.y to · 
the fourth and fifth ~enturies can be eaaily underatood 1~ 
a ninth. century codex. But wi:li3nce ~e third century~ even 
2. FO & µ.ECa~78 J'G & C E;'l, a'hl,68 
Q & . A. 1510 • & • al?O • le A P1470 II & ~ .. :1~ 
" 
& B*:5o, • &: IMS! 
• & B 1354 • & .KLP a'faH9 
.. & C*:518 • I: KL )a7:431 
• & C 1117 
second eentury. influence of -Alexandrian rendillga? ID t11D 
instances. (378)(504) •. the s1:1pporting It~a ancl Syziao 
indicate a possible line of communication. But llbst. ot the 
other readings? First of all• they exist, both in FG and in 
. . 
Alexa.nurian mss. That ~annot be de~ied. aow they round 
t heir way into ~G is another matter. The writer,. pcintinc 
to the agreement between P46 and FG. ·which we shz.11 soon 
cons i der, might hazard this conjecture. There likes 
perhaps · in the sands of Egypt another papyrus lil&., which 
. . . . 
would sho\Y other readings than · tho·ee ot P46-. readinga which 
are found only in FG.- in the Itala and Syriao, and in a few 
. . 
of t he i' a til~rs. U:ost authorities rejected these read-inga. 
But by some freak of chance. the ancient forefather ot 
FG adopted them.-and by means of the vagaries of transmission 
of t estimony bequeathed them to ita lineal descendants. 
Fan G. - The writer admits th1t fantasy of ts• aonJeoture. 
. . 
j'etit ia not too improbable. The discovery of P46 and 
the inf'luence of its evidence on te2-:tual criticiam bears 
that out. The only other explanat.ion is no explanations 
namely, peculiar Vestern reading.a. 
Variant (321.) :ia int~ree~ing• in that it ahowa P'6* 
agreeing With AC. but P46G' adopting a reading which DE 
tolloa. 
The next group of variants demonstrates once more 
the divergency of :readinga both in the.Ale~drian group 
and, oonsequentlyi in the predeceaeora ot the extant Western 
10"1 
majuaclea-. 1 .P46 and »*, frequent,ly . agreeing, here part 
CQmpa.ny,. ~~ latter. :to Join Fi and part of the Alexandrian 
testimony, while- D°E remain with P-16 and .the remainder of 
the Alexandrian gro.up. ~e ec~ectic character of the_ 
Constantinople groupie evident• although its liking tor 
. . 
the DC:3 combination can be readily seen from its. support in 
15 out of 18 instanc.es. 
D*E1 reunites with P46 in four instancea. (193)(194) 
(270)2'74) • . 
We cmne . now to the 25 variants in mioh P4G is 
aup_ported by FG and opposed by DE, uauall.y th~ more 
. . . . 
faithful witne-~sea •. 2 . Of first. .. importance are. the reaclinge 
1. P46 & D0E & Alex&. Const :6 .. a1.i7'1,221,255,25'1,~06,3'17, 
399,4U,469 
" & " & B* & L :231 
" &. 11 & j.A C &: LPta?11S6, 448,45l 
" & " & - AB 1~16 
R & n & i* & ra'1 I 2a6 . . . · ' . . 
n & n & ABC & Icr.Pta? : 34 · 
2 •. P46 & FG . tl2,26,?2,75,77,142,322,4~0 
II & II &; t J.201 
H & n & -ja7:16? · 
a & n & B :78,301 
" .& • ~ A t459 
" & n & A & LP ~86 
u & n & J AB* a4i5 
II & It &; C* & l~ 11 ?3 
" & n & i :B & K a?: 96. 
t & u & "f, BC & P a7:l31 
•• & • & L a?:308 
" & n & f, & RI, a7:95 
11 & n & A & LP a'lal.45 
n & " & ~ B & UL a,alOO 
n & " & ~ BC & LP a7a312 
" & " & t A:30 & ELP a.'7123,.139 
k1~TZJ. 11 c, ~ " -, , · 
• . -~·i' • 1· . • •· ...._.1 ·, L LJ BkAl< y 
CONCv.~ ,- \ ::.,_,_ .:;\.JA y 
ST. LOUIS. MO, 
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which onl7 P46 and FG haTe 1n common. There are eight d 
. . 
them. Before· P46 was diacoTerecl, thoee eight were. •weatern 
. . - . 
peculiarit..ies.• . Now they are ae~on4 oent~~ reacl1~• 
found ~nly _1n P.&6 and F and Go! all the maJuaolea. It ia 
this to which the writer ref~~·~ when abov~. in ep~inc 
of the solitary witneea-bearing of FG, ha ma4e the oon-
Jecture t~t. ~ 01: th~ readings ~1eh J'G al~ne ~~ 
the maJusclea now support may be indeed aeoond cent~ 
. . . .. 
~n one _of the par~nt _man1:1scripta_ ~f F ~d G~ U 011.e were 
to remove the testimony of P46 from. thia group of'Yar1anta, 
it woUl.d differ in no reapect :from. ~e e;ro~ in whim FG at 
the present time a.re aole Western wit11eaaea. The ealect1ci81l 
. . 
of' the Constantinople text and tae Tarieci .charaotero:t ~· 
Alexandrian text ia evident. All that ia needed is another 
second century Yitness to Yindicate the Western 141oayncn-aeiee 
of FG 
The remaining variant• demonstrate the lack of harmony 
among the Western me.Juscles •. l 'l'he Yarianta (·•7~) ancl ( 4?) 
. . . . . ,~. . . . 
offer an opportunity for interesting comment 011 the teatimo117. 
1. P46 & EFG1lO 
• & D EF0 G1242 
• & F 1~'14,42~,.&29 
• & G18'1· 
• & D EG*s.226 
• & D~EG 122 . 
• & D* ,121.,.1,:s,22a.290,32,,,10,,a2,5o6 · 
• & Do ,1,.122,2~a.~:s&.~5B,-&56.45S,519,552 
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of F anci G. In~· t~rmer. P46~ are toll.owed_ by Yin op.. 
position to G, to which aa we haTe seen it i• relate4J in 
. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 
the l atter •. _ P46l3 are ·tollowe~ by ·F, ~ain oontrar, t ·o the 
teatimony of a. It ia en.dent therefore that t ·here were 
. . . 
two t ypes of readings trom: whieh ·the :ninth century acribea 
. . .. 
... 
-could choos·e, both of which typea go baok into the aeconcl 
century. 
Variant (226} brings ua again to the problem of 
"Western readings." FD~, opposed ~o P4~~EG*-• 1a supported 
soley by s~l~rCypHil. While- ~rigen' a tea~_imony ~ ~·~ 
an emendation by R~inu_s, the testimony of ~yrsah and _en 
cannot be gainsaid.. Whence the reading? 
The following chart &llDWlarize_a the rel~tiona~p ot 
P46 to the V/estern mas. It cl-.e• the numbv of agreements, 
. . 
based on~ consideration ot 3~3 Tariants. 
D 138 E 1?7 DE 1as 
j).* 180 .D*E lJ50· 
D0175 DOE 164 
(D*and n• include D) 
Recalling that there ia a gro-up ot' 64 Tarianta in which 
only DE agre~ with P46, and ~oting that t~e ditf eren_ee 
between D* and FG is. not so great as that. wear• ~or~e~ to 
an · i m_portan-t conclusion.. Des,?~t• the un~erly~ng- unity of 
the Western text. EDpressed a -- Dll.i:FG testimo117• a unity . 
which carries · the Western tradition back to ·the aeco·nd cent-
. . 
ury.. there i~ gr·e·at di ~ergenc:y et tea,timony~ The only way_ . ·. 
to account for i"t is to ~asume that there are several, if not 
many. lines of desceil~ whi ch go ba-Ck to the seoonl oentury 
. . 
tradition. One of these linea culminates in Dl'(DE), another 
110 
· 1n· D0:m.. a third in HG• atil.l anothw in l>5FG• with- . ' · 
. . 
possibly ·still othera, each of which• althougb ha•tug 
~ readinga' in common '!'1th the oth~ra- posseaaea its .. 
own peculiar second century reaclings-.. aa they haTe been 
identified'by P46. The total. number ot Wea~~rn . readinga • 
. as noted above, ~ch have been given a secon4 centU17 
. . . 
stamp by P46• is 224 ou~· ot 3~. 
What of the other readings? 
There -are 10 . readings in llhich P4'6• wt th a p·ecul,iar 
reading, opposes DBi'Q. Fo~ ot these give ~o ma.juscle support 
.. . .. . . . . 
. . 
to the Western .text. (40)(28?)(491)(492). All of them, 
. . . . 
however, with poes-ibly ( 4~2) •?tc~pted_, show. a up porting 
Itala testimony, which woul~ permi~ one to consi~er the 
readings to have had at least a second century exist~nce • 
. 
(40) offers. in addition. eyr cop arm OrAug, a atrong in-
• • I • • 
dication of the antiquity of that read.in&. 
. . ' 
.,.'~ :.:: GThe other readings o·f the groupl~~ given the stamp 
of antiquity by the Alexandrian aupport. ETen the approval 
• .. l r 
of onl.y Const~ntinople m~~~ in _( 4~3) is .. reas~uring. 
A group of 24 readings ia now brought to our attention 
in which DEFG again ·stands al.one. w1 th P46 in the oppoaiJJC 
' 
l. P46 VB DEFG Te BC .~84,4?1 
... VB • -TB 1,_· ABC aa P 1286 
" TB • TS j _ ll*C •• e•7129· . ff· VS 
" 
TaLP &'11451 
tt Ta • Var· B Te L e.112~ 
u va • va i•AB TaLP ?alJ2 
.111 
camp, JC:>i~.eci by the total -~~~d~ian and OonstantiDpp~e 
traciition •. 1 _.Ch.eck~ng the group• we find that in_ ~l but. 
three instances.. Itala et.ipport 1a· given, an~ even h 
those three,. t.wo could be-·assumed trom-Tiscbendort•a· 
appare.tus. ·It_· is . therefore a _ safe_ conJecture· that the~~ -
. . .. . . . 
DEFG-Itala. re.a.dings, are of great antiquity, DEFG uniti?JC• 
' . 
as we bave seen,. several streams of influence from, ancl the 
.. . 
Itala independeptly reaching back into .. the aecon~ cen~ury. 
. . . . . . 
.The antiquity of the rem~ning DEFG rea~inge which 
1 ' ~ • ~ 
op:po.se P4Q 1s indica~ed by the ~juecl~. auppo~t ~1~ they 
receive.2 The three read.ings in. which onl.¥ Oonatantinople 
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support ia geTen may be traced to cocnate errors or to 
infl~ence of one group on ~he· other. 
The final group of ·re~dings. whose tundamentum divi-
dcndi ia their lack of the s~e.1 demonstrates both the 
mixed character of the Western family and the ancient cha-
. : . .. . 
racter · or: many -of the readinco. 11he reader wiil note how 
frequentlr e-:,-rr cop aeth Or~ . not to sp·eak of the Ital•~ . 
take the ;:Jestern r ·ead.i1,ga 'lrack into the second ·and third 
centuries·. 
A bit of summarization is not out of place. In the 
analysis . which we heve me.dew evidence points to the fact ~hat. 
. . 
whether witneaeed by Alexandrian mss. or not. readings-: . .. . . . . . 
eupporteci by DEFG can safely be assumed to be ot equaly age 
. . . 
\'Ii th those o.f P46.· Further• mar,y of the peculiar reading• 
. . . . 
of the Western divergenciee, D(DE); D°E, FG, D*FG~ even ldlen 
l. DE 2 .. & def ·TS ayr Or ·oop· aeth14~ 
• & de 1464 
" & ,A & P}a? & detg TC ayr•ch or cop aeth1468 
D FG & ~ • 141 : 
" 
1252 
D EFG &deSTC 14$8 
.. DE & IA C &: LP}a7 ,351 
FG 
DE & ~ BC & • ,517 FG &: def'C TC Or 
D* FG .& ~C & P & • eop aethJs1~ 
D~E . · & L la? Tg •-rrP 
D*E 1258 De & ~A & LP}a7 Tg 
. FG 
•n•ch or D*E & ,ABC & p & c1.er · Tg cop aeth}460 
De FG C 
ll.3 
unsupported by ma,Juacle e~idence.. C&!l be traced back to 
a v~y .early period b:, virtue of the evidence of the ..-eraiona 
. . 
and f athers. The writer \!0Ul4 therefore cQnclude that . the 
Talue o~ the ~estern maJuaclea ~ies not ~n their indicati~• 
which th~y do not, a recension-like uilit7 similiar to that 
of the Alexandrian group. but rather in their damonstr~tion 
of t he ancient character · and the. geoprephioal diapers-ion o~ 
readings w'aich 8re df)lDOnstrably of ancient atanding. 
We shall proceed nut to the· Latin versions, Jibe Itala 
. . . 
and the yui~ate. :aut first a brief resume of their history 
is in place . .. 
The Old Latin t .ranalation a.rose probably in Borth 
,U'rica, Rome and southern Italy in Christian circles 
were too thora.ughly Greek at first to need a Latin text. 
It appears to have been made at or aoon after the middle 
of t he second oentui~y.: and ~o have been ·used, fore.,~ 
ample, bJr the translator ot Irenaeua •••• I think that 
we may count upon the existence of .fhis translation aa 
~rly ~s ~he year 170 at the least. 
Another Latin text developed later, apparently in 
liorthern Italy. 
These two Latin text& have ..-ery much in ccamon. 
both in the underlyin<; Greek -text and in language, and 
many of th~ differences are fully compatable with the 
supposition that the African was the parent of the · 
European t,ext. having undergone re..-iaion when it ua-
vel1ed northward&, and been in some measure adapted to 
the needs of a more highly cultivated populattaa. Oli 
the other hand, other differences, not so easily aoooun-
ted for by thie process.., afford s·ome Justification for · 
the alternative view that Italy had an indigenois version 
of her own. not less original than the African. 
1~ Gregory-, canon e.nd Text. p~ 156~ 
2. Westcott and Hori;~...!!!!•• PP• 78-79. 
Later there ia aup»oaed to have been •another change 
in the Ital.a~ ba~ed on. ta.e · Gre~ J,iSSi · Auguatine probab]Jr 
used such a text.1 
In reaponae to Pop• J>am&s.c-us • requea·t.. Jerome of Stridon 
• 1 
undei.·took a reviai.on of the ~tin text.. comp_leting t~e GC?apela 
in ~4, thereat of the,.T. 1~· ~robab~~ t~e following twc 
yeare.2 0 Interna1 eyidenoe shows that .the Latin MSS which 
he. took as a basis for his correctiona contained an. already 
.. 
revised text. chiefly if not Wholly 'Italian•· i'n character.• 
When the r ·evision 0£ the Goapela :found so much 'opposition. •1n. 
. . . 
the other books 01' the Ne~ T~stame~t~ ~ ~.his cha~gea were evi~ently 
. . 
much scantier and more pertunoto.ry •••• We le~ from hia OWD 
. . 
accoun~ noth1~g about his Greek MSS _except that th~er• 
. . . 
old. n3 One 01.· the Gre~ mas. used largely by Jerome ·~~ 
have had to a great extent a common .original. :.1~ A.•1 
It was centuriea before the reYiaio,n ot Jerome 
wa.s aoce,pted by the Church~ When Gregory the Great sat 
in the ch~ir at Rome both the Ql~· Qd .the new trana- -
la.tion were there in use. Sometiaea the ninth oentury 
has been named .as the time at whi~h Jerome's work came 
into general use. Yet the Anglo-Saxons. who copied · 
many manuscr6pta. kept to the 014 ten. And the ma1111-· 
script o~ the Old-Latin text marked o.. th.e Codex Colber-
tinue. was written · in the · elnenth century·. and that 
Gigaa, the gigantic. manuscript at Stockholm with th.e 
Acta and· RevelatloiJ. in Olcl•Latin, wae written in the 
thirteenth century.I · 
1~ .rus.-. P• '19. 
2-~ Gregory, Textkritik• p. 614. 
5~ Westcott· and Hoit• .!m• .2!!•·• p. 80-. , 
4~ Ibid~• P• 152. . . . 
5. Gregory• Canon e Text• PP• 411-412. 
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The .Clementine VuJ.g~t• of l5i2 ie 'the official and 
funal re~iaion of the .Latin text by ~he Oatholie Church.1 
In t.hia theais is analysed. the evidence of the Itala 
text of ihe bi-lingual c~dicea~ DEFG, only. where t~ · Lati~ 
disagrees with the Greek. or 4 soute~ writeaa "The Latin 
. . . 
is not an exact tra.nslat.ion of ite accompanying Greek, bat.,. 
exoep~ where it haa been harmonised with the Vulgate in the 
longest epistles, represents exactly the ~ext uaed~~ 
Lucifer .of C.aglia.ri (in Sardinia) (4 ~'71) .. " ~d of . , . h~ 
remarks, 11 I-t; has many al terna ti ve interlinear readpga., one 
of the two ·being Vulgate. 'lhe Old-Latin rea.clinge prob.::.bl.y 
repreeent a fourth-century textt as .they_ not _infrequent~ 
agree with the text of the Pauline Epiatlea contained in 
t h e comment9.ry by t~ t Ambr.oaiaster,' who flourished in 
Ro11e about 875 ... •2 • • • - • '* 
There, are 66 instances in which one or more et cletg 
break :from their Greek matea; Thia woUld• ti> the writer. 
,· 
indicate definitely the inclependent origina ot the ltala ver-. 
' . 
sion".I in general.· and tbe partia1l indepmd~oe,. in partieular• 
. . . .. 
of def g from their aocomganying Greek text a •. 
The readings invo1-ed3div1de themselvea into two group•• 
1. Ibid.• P•· 41;;. 
2~. ~cit •.•. p ... 45 
i. .ci &.P46 . & . i'G . a 77., 430 
d & • &·, ... & .- l'G .& JCLPtt?a9& 
4 ·& ... & ;r B . &: »0DG & KL ala9'1 
d & . " & A & .• .& L ta'la.223 
cl & • & B & FG a78 
40 
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in eupp~rt of P46 and opposed to one or more otfthe 
• & .P46 ,. & t,.•ABC ,112 & • .&: "'*DC&: l)lt • & &'1112'1 
• &: " & AB & D* FG 12~ e & • & p:AJJ & 91- FG 190' 
e & 
" & ~ :B & _. FG 1255 
·9 & 1t &: D* FG 1323 
·• & 
u & D*- FG ,22• 
•• & • & I ABC & LPja71493 
.. & ". & ~ AB & Dtl' FG 1282 
• & • & "" ABC & • · &: Pj 1649 e & " &: B &: • & p 1397 de &: " &:,.AC&DI' al4~ 
a & II &$AB*& F.G a:495 
" & n & B & • 1301 
ff & .. & • 
.. 112 
It & • & • & t'hl.6'1 
-ff & n & J ABC . & LP a'h540 
fl & II & ~ AB_C. & nC· FG & U! a'1a·l41 
... & ff & • • & FG &: . . . it . al3~ 
It & " & • &: li'G &: ,.7123 . 
f & " & It & LP a71428 
,r & 
" & 'AB & DCB & LP a, i257 -et &:: II & " &: JaCE & " 1255 g& • & • &DE & •• 1281 
a& ff & n & • 
f; & u & • & • & KL a'11l'l'1 
cl: L la714?0 
fa & · 11 & $_AC & l)CE & LP a7a44.8 
& ., AB & D E & Lta'1 tV5 •• & 



























& B* &: D0E &: L 1231 
& ,_ AJ3 & ])OX &: LP'a7t221 
& t ABQ &: 'DCB & LP a.713?'1 &i B . 1548 
& "'- B* & LP . a:230 
& 'ABC & LPta7aae8 
& FG . 1184.,42'1 .• 4,&e 
&:$ ABC . & L.:.'E7 &195 &: J AC & D°E &: KLP a?al3'1 
& -,,c . .& n°EFG & LP a''/J29.0 
. &: IP FG &: L a'hlll 
& . 13 &: D* :l.~ 
&: : B &: D* FG 14'41 
& ,~A 146 . 
& "j_•AB. . . 1102 
& ~e & DC & L ja7:21'1 
& "" ABO & D* FG & P ,a1a 
&: • & De & LPja'11392 
& Do FG &: L ta7a194 




Western mss • ._ 44 opposed to P46, which in such: a reading 
would be . ~tir>1_><>rted by the Greek ms. whose Itala mate 
diverges. 
Iii.a st i ruportant, of' course, are the rea41nes in which 
the entire ·rtal~ sroup breaks from DEFG. ~e note that 
there are ax .of these. in five of which the Itala goes 
directly back .to Alexandrian readings, an indication of 
. . . 
the early origin of the Ital.a. That in two of these, 
instances, 'however, DEEG likeViise go back to Alexandrian, 
though opposing, readings, intimates in no uncertain te~ . 
t hat early A~exandrian re~dinge were per~etunted ?oth through 
t h e Itala a~ through the .;,Veetern Greek maJusciles. 
The three instances in which dfg break trom their 
, \ 
















& ' FG 1155.32le364,419 
9.11.39.112.,s1."4o 
& ;att, & FG a504 
&~ & · • \ & P a3'18 
& "I,_ ADI" & D* ~& 1t:·.;r1 a '77 
& "I,_ ABC & D0E & KLP a'1120 & "I,_ ACJ3 & D & KLP a'h267 
& ~ A & D E . & • 178 
& "I,_ ABC & D*E & P 1460 
& -,_o & DOE & j 1542· 
& j A & D E & Pja?i,68 · 
& A 
& . .. \ 
& l,_*A 
& i AB 
& ,0 B 
& ,*AC 









& L ta71~~6 
. & P t339 . 
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The readings in which t ands, a1Dgly or together• 
break from their maJusclea but at the aame time •upport 
DEde, prove nothing .~~ept the fndependence of tg troa 
their majuscle reading. The antiquity need not extend 
baek beyond de. 
There are · two readings of interest however in thia . 
class. In (545) fg breaks with DEFGde to eupport A. ~ 
in (428), breii.king away again, it supports P46)fABCLP'ta'1. 
~ ' • I 
The allia.nce with the entire Alexandrian group makes this 
. . 
significant, although on~ can wx:plain f's teatimony b7 . 
influence from the Constantinople group. The witness. of' 
P46, however, in the writer's opinion, makes the latter 
unlikely. 
The readings ·in which de break from DE to support 
only FGfg are notable. Five of the group ar$ po:aaibly 
errors peculiar to the Itala and followe4 in: FG. Although 
. . 
it is not impossible that they have an early: origilljl aa 
. . 
. ' 
the v1ri ter cor.iJectured a:bove. The other tiv~ give every 
evidence of an Egyptian o-ribin, through the early Itel& 
translations~ For, apparently stemming from: the same origillal 
souree, i~the supporting te~imOJlY' of ·ayr•oh: Or . in .< 44~), 
ayr cop a.eth Or in ( 419) , . ayr or in (155 )., ayr8 ch Or in 
(112) and ( 9) ~ 
It will be recalled that in diecussing ~emdrian tea-
timony, the writer ':l~ed the ar~ent that the or~in~ 




ayr t.eatimony, and Itala teatimo117. which all. three followed.. 
The writer does not now intend to use Origen and e:,r as a proof 
f'or the early origin of the Itala and ite -transmieeion at 
Egyptian. readings . into . fourth• e·eventh, and ninth century . . 
Western documents. The concurrence, however, of def"gFG syr 
Or~ cop aeth in (419) demonstrates beponcl a reasonable 
doubt that the Latin Itala, specifically. d.e, does transmit 
Egyptian .readings independently. When, there~ore, Or 81J:' 
Itala conc·ur without support of the Egyptian versiona, it 
seemo more logical to assume that again .there is a common 
second century source, rather than to try to find a •,eculiar 
Western reading" in or syr Ital.a which ~ght have arisen 
:from the."Caesareanu text. 
Tho.t thie hypotheeis is sound is demonetrated by the 
nine va1·ia.nts in which de P46 FGf'g agree. euppor·ted in t.lg 
majority of' instances by the complete .Alexandrian baclit.ions-
and by the two variants in which .only det FGfg agree., aupportecl -
however by 13* ( 504) and ~AJ3<i. ( 378). 
Itaia e breaks m9et frequently wita it• maJuaole of 
. . . 
the individual mss •• 20 times in aJ.l. If one assumes 
that it parted from d because of the Greek msa.: (it aupporte 
D*FG frequently). he has ,a di£ficult time >eJq>laining why in 
tbr~e inat~nces it followa »0 Ta D*E, in 13 instances D* 
:Ya D°E, and why in four instances it followe neither. Rather 
than assume that e selected critically from. the rending~ ot 
. . 
D* and Do• even reJecting aome. the writer would assume 
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Itaia teatimo.ny in e. which goeB back to early Greet aourcea .• 
For even if one does predicate a critical e scribe• it remain• 
to be e~lained. upQn 1'ha.t b"aeis thet scrib_e,. in three 1~atancea; 
ignored .Qompletely the test~ony of .the Western m.o.jusclea, of 
d anq. ot Consta~inople mas,.. and .went bac;k to the reading 
of _P46_g*ABC (192)• ,*A (46) 1 and. 1*AJ3 (102). 
The· .text of -~ hu alr.ea_dy been· ident1.~1ed ~a 1uz.t~ 
century Sardinian.l It ia impoa,sible that it sho\\].cl ;haTe· . 
been influenced by its younger brethren, E(D0 E? )FGetg. · .It 
also extremely unlikely• though not imposaiQle~ that it ahouJ.d 
have felt .Constan_tino,ple influence. .Be that aa it may, d 
deserts DEe .in (4·30) and .('1?) to· support readings of P46 and 
FG, read,ings, by the way,, whtch before the discovery of P-46 
were 11Wester-n 11 idioayncrasieeJ and in (78) i~ Joins P46BPG 
. . 
against the protest 0£ ite ou. family ~oup. 
One expls.nati.on f ~r tllese phenomena is to assume direct 
contact in these instances between -~ and second-centUl'7 
Egyptian readings by means o_f the _Itala t~ansla.tion. A 
second possibili t-y exists, l:lowev.er; namely~ that cl might 
have be.en influenC:~d by a Gallic or .Italian Greek ms. other 
than De c~ntaining readings which 0oulcl be_ tr~ced back to 
second century _.Egypt, and wb,ich therefore ma.lee .of d.'a peculiar 
testimony, not an indication of Itala translation 0£ an · 
early reading, but a modification in the -Ital.a bee~~· ot 
the influence of third or t ·ourth century Greek 1D1Ss. 
1. Souter, .2.2• .!!!•• P• 45. 
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Admitting for the moment the plauaibilit7 of lhia 
argument. the writer woulcl point to the three-Tari•t• 
. . . . . . 
in which d_. f'our or fiTe centuries before -, and G were 
. . . 
written. ~roke ~rom D to ~C?P~ ~-reading which later . 
appears in FGfg. Easy enough. 011e as.ya. :,~g follow cl. 
. . . 
.But 4 supposedly broke from D to follow a Greek me. That 
~ . . . 
would make the testimony of FGf g ot mor-- importance,. in 
these instances. than perhaps that of D., .And there woUld be 
. . - . . . 
110 longer any room for •western• iciioayncrasies. 
Either of these two explanations, therefore. carriea 
. . - . . . . . . - . -~ 
the independent testimony of FGdtg back to second centU17 
. . .. 
Egypt, ei th.er through the Itala or through Greek us .. 
. . . . . 
By strange chance., these two axpl~tions of the_ ·. 
three variants Which are aupporteci solely b7 FGdfg, . briug 
. - . 
us into contact with the •caesarean• theory. Var1anta (446) 
and (184) find Origen•·s teatimo117 in accordance. wi) th~t 
of FG. The reader will reoaJ.l that these apparent •western• 
reudings in Origen were explained either as textual emendations 
. . . 
in the translation of Rufinua, or identical reacUngaclerive4 
. - -
from the same source, in the oaa~ of FGdf'g, .. ~osaibl.7 · 
through the I~ala, _posaible through Greek maa. Theae latter 
two poaaib11itiea once again present themselvea. If we 
assume that Origen' a teatimo117 ns really that whiMI. Ru-
. . . ~ . . . . 
finus aaserta, then either of these two possibilitiea, or 
. . - . . .. . . . . . 
even both., find ready acceptation. There ia room then, 
however., for but few Western pecu11arit1ea. 
. . 
I:t, on the other hand• we aaaume an emendation b7 
-----------~-------------------- · 
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Rufinus, then the ~oseibil1t7 of~ ecc_entrio re~-~t 
be granted. The writer freely admit• that poasibiljt7. 
. : . . . , . . .. . 
He ~oul.d point ou~, howev~, that the compa~e of what ar~ 
called Western peculiaritie• has become extremely 11lllite4,, 
. . ~ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
and that :t11e second_ c~tury_ teat~ny whi~ ~h.~- ~~~a ~ 
been demona:t~ated to contain,, aupplementecl by th~ Urect: 
influence of second century readings through the Greek on. ao 
. . ' • , . . .. . 
tar removed witnesses as F and G, have depoattecl ~ Western 
. .. .. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . 
text and "Western" reaclings net only on the doorstttp but . 
. . . . . . . . ... 
before the fireplace of s~cond o~ntury ~elf T~et~~ textual 
tradition. 
. . . - . 
The next group of readings to be ~ona~de:r4:9~-~~ those 
of the Vulgat,. Since the_ VuJ.gate ia a reviaio~ 0$. t~~ 
Itala, it is chiefly from this Tiewpoi·nt that we •~ to 
• • • • ' C • 
analyse its teatimony.l 
l. 
Tg & d & P46 & i ABC & D*E 
a & a & a.yr & • & ~AB & 
" & • & • & • & ' ABO & D°E. & . 
a & e ' & ayrP & • & · • & l) EPG & 
• & de & • & · • & 
" & de ' & • & ~ :SC & D* & 
• & de & ayr•ch & • ~~ ABC & I> .E & 
• & de & eyrP & • & '~ Al3 & • & 
" & t · & • & • & ~ AB & ])OE & 
·
11 & tg & • & FG & 
" & ts & ayr & • & ,_ ABC & 
u· & tg & • & • &-,_AC & I>°B & 
• & fg & • & -,_AO & ~G & 
0 & ef & • & • & ~ AB & D-.lli & 
• & et & • & .. & • & • & 
u & deg & • & • &·I> EG* & 
• & • & • & • & l) x,OQ& 
• & ef'g & • & D*- FG . 
ft & • ,. & • & • 
• & ·• & • & ~ AB & I>°x & 
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Out of a total o~ 142 rea41nga in which the testimony 
Tg & d tg & ayr · · &: P46 & JO BC & DEFG & ~a?a41: 
u & def g & " & • & -,,_ B* & LP · 1230 
" & n & syzP & • & D li.'FG & KL a?a60 
• & • & • . & • & ~ ABC & LPE-'7&S88 
" & " & • · & J'G & ?il.6, 
a & a & • & D EFG I 1125 
• & " & · • & • aSlO 
0 & • & • & l>* J'G a 224 
• & • &: • · & KL· ja7alll 
0 & • &: • & B & FG alGl 
a & n & • & ~ AB*' & FG 14i0 
" & • & ayrP . & 8 & "I, B & D* FG a25f 
" & • & • & • & D EFG 1240 
" & • & ayrsch & • & ,_ AB & D EFG 1292 
ff & • . & .• & -- ABO & D*Ei'G ,,aa· 
" & " & ayrP & • & · • & l>* FG & t 15G 
a & • - &: • & • & D*Ei'G & P 11$0 
• & • & an•ch & • & l•ABC & D EFG & P 1418,447 
" & • & • & ' ABC*& • & 13'1 
" & • & ayr & • & ~ AB & • & j 1~2 -
• & • & •· & • & ~A & • & P 1154 
" & " & • & B & • & L t I 5,t4 
• & • & • & • & ~ -B & • & LP al1455 
n & a & • & • & . A & D"Ei'G & L t' 122Z 
u & n & 11 & , • & 1',.• & D EFG. & LP a'h ~'70 
11 & • & • & • & /> A & • & XL 'hl06 
• & • & • & • & B* & D°E & L . 12Sl 
" & • & • & i AB & D E & LPlala281 
• & • & • & "1'_ AB & ·• & KL a7al.17 
" & a & • &: -JABO& . l1G& LP•'hl19 
• (.. .. ~ 












(Ital.a ia not recorded-in the following 5 .variaata) 
& • · & • . & D .EFG & L ta7a289 . 
& • &: • & io B &: • & • . 166 
· & " & • &: ~ .ABO & • & LP=· ·1524 
. & • &-~ BC & • .&: LP 71165 
& ayrP · & • & .. ~ B · & _. " · & ~ . a'1'167 
(Itala'1s opposed to vg 1n the following~ variants) 
& ayr & a & J_OJ. C & D° & LPJ&'h"456 
& ayrP 
& . • yr 
& .. 
& • & "I, ABC & »0 & .• :a 519 
& • & . • & l>G.K & LP 711'77 
& • & /, AB & L 71500 
& • & ~ ABC & LP a'h1S6 
& • & • le KLP a7·a55 
& • & • & a7a54? 
& ayrP & • & • & LP a?1160 
1N 
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in whict~ the Vulgate i.b.aajona3he Itala entirely• eight timea 
in support ~t P46• 14 tim~a 1D oppo~ition to P46, an iDdication 
perhaps of :uie. closer relation;;hip . of P46 to :the It~a ~an_ _ _ . 
to the Vulgate. In 13 of the 22 instances. the Vulgate abandon• 
. . . 
likewise th~ W~etern ma.Juscle~ (although 1~ ia a ·J!K)ot 
que~tion· v,h~ther De and DOE 11hen supporting C~n~t~~ino~~· 
mes .• are We~ \,ern witnei,s")• ID all 13 readinge. but in. 
. . 
the vg toll?•• ~t least on~ Alexandrian ma. (~. ~th .Con-
stantinop1e ·mss. is not conaidered an Alexandrian witneaa), 
. . . 
in eight in~tances ~wo or .mo~e Alexandrian .majuac~ea ~reeing. 
Thia would ~ndieate ~hat J~ro"!le wae~ar~ul. in c~ing a 
readine of -~he Itala-, d~ing so onl;y- when he _~d ~at he 
considered ~trong proof. In but one 1nat8.1:1~~ did :he: -
change upon :wha.t appears to be little ~upport, Tariant (41), 
(No Itala is reeorded. tor the tollowi.DS variants) 
vg 
.. 
: & l'Q 1164 
'& f*A & D E · . &100 
" .& j ABC . & KLPJ?a44 
" & syrP '& "1>_ ABC & Do & LP a'laH1 
" .& "f>_ C & D EFG & KLP '1150 . 
" .& -,,c cc & DC J!G & L &7&311 
" & ayr · · · & 12 
(vg vs· ·1ta.la) 
• & B 
" & eyrP .& $_ 
• '& -,_ _A 
N &; a '.& -,_o 
If & • '& -,_, 
u & . sp •chi -,_ C 
" & ayr . :& I A\ ,, 
" & syrSC~, ABC* 
n & ayrP : 
" & ayr ~ ,0 
" ·& A 
• & ,.*A 
" & syrP & , ABC 
" & ayr · & AC 
&41 
& 1JO' 129., 
& P 1229 . 
& KLPt 111 . 
& KLPfa7 ata . 
& • 116 
& • 1288 
& &'1117 
& D~ & L f71511 & • & LP 'Iago . 
& J>C & LP '11258. 
& »*· &. 197: 
& DE & LP a,,.,o 
& D EFG & • 15'8 
in which only B or :the maJuec1ea supports him. Bollh 
Origen and Methodius, however, support him in his choice. 
There are but two of w.o.at to the writer seem-late 
Syriac readings. {i5) and (9~). in which TS ayrP ·;c &114 
the Constantinople: mas. agr·ee. 
The Tariante for which T1sohendort include• no apec11'io 
. . 
ltala rendings eup~ort the eaJDe conclusion aa. above g1Ten• 
that .Terome. if he _ chang~d trom the I~ia at all, __ or t~e 
accepted Western r~ading, did ao_ only for ~ood reaaona. · 
In e xam.ining ·the. variants -in mich J'e~ome apparently 
selects one of two _ Itala readings, we note ·t~a~_he uaual~y 
picka the reading supported by strong Wee·t8l"D maJuecle or 
strong Ale~ndri~ testimony, or both. 
In (201) we note that he pic~a a reading held by P46 
FGf'gW. In (111) he follo~s def'g qa~nat jlABD'E.FG, llia 
rea ding being Juatif ie.d by P46KL~atBl0142 Clem A~ Chr 
. . . . 
' Or Amb1·at. Contrary, ho~ever. to overwhelming oppoa~ 
evidence he keeps defg 1n (11)(39)(Z64} ~1th FG Ambrat, 
a sign of his .rel.~c·tano.e . to abandon t4l text with dich the 
Latin world waa f'amiliar.1 
Of the Latin patristio testimony•• aha.11 take up 
first that ,m.ich ia moat comp·1ete1 namely the te•timony 
of J..mbroaiaster, whose writing•• with thoae ot Tertullie.n,. 
.. " '. . 
l. Augustin Wl"o te to .Terome of a congregation which 
t.hreatened to aba:.don their biaho1,> unless he restored the 
old Latin reading of ~on&li IV 6, which he hacl rGplaced 
with .Te~o.me's · reading, based on the Hebrew. (Gregory, Canon 
e !m• p. ,11. > 
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Hoakier found alone of the Latin fathers to •reTeal Teatigea 
of the pre-third century text :of the Pauline episllea.•l . 
0 Ambroaiaeter oder Bseudo-Ambrosiua. vielleio.ht 
Fauetinua, ei.n roemischer Presbyter. der nach der llitte 
des vier·~en Je.hrhun<lerts bluehte und tolgende• Duch scbrieb 
. - . 
oder zuaa.mmenraff"tes "Commentaria in lredecim episizalaa 
beati .Pauli", daa den \"Jerken des Ambrosius beigeat-lllt 
C) 
wird .• ""' },austinua, who may have been ~~aiaster • . wa9: 
"ein roemischei~ l':reebyter zur Zei t des. Lu1ti•erie:niachen 
Schismas mn daa Jall 383.•3 Souter. however. writes that 
"Ambroaiaster ••• is ge~erally agreed now to have been Isa~, 
' . . 
a converted Jew, the enemy of Pope Dama.sis.• The terl, · 
he o~serves, "is like that used by Ambrose, and may lie.Te 
been the very text which Jerome took as the basis of the 
Vulg~t.e. 4 Thinl(ing ahead to the textimony of Ambroeiaater, 
the writer would ask the quest,10111 ·:aid Jerome use Ambro-
eiaster., o,r did Ambrosiaster uae Jerome? 
In the teatimoflY of AmbrQsiaster5 we. find first or 
1. uA Study of the Chester-Beatty Papyrus." 
2~-Gregory. T'extkriti~ p. 7?5. 
3; Ibid •• p. 194. , 
4. f>R• cit., p~ 88. 
5. 
Ambst & P46 & def g & yg & D EFG . 
ft & • & .. & • & • & i j3 
n & • & • & • & D*EFG & J ABC 
" & " & .. &• & • & • & p 
n & ii " & • & • & D EFG & -- AB & t 
11 
.& 1'f & • & • & • & , ABC & LPf 
" & n & " & • . & • & , ABC* 
" & " & • & " & • .& , :BC*& RI.P) 












all• and most importan,t, a remarkable agreement ~ilh the 
Ambst & P46 & d.etg & D EFG & ,*ABC &: P 1441 
" & '' & " & vg & " & .,_ :ac & LPla?tl&"I 
a & " . & " & i A & KL ta'hl05' 
n & 11 & • & • & • &: • & • rl06 
11 & " & & vg & u & , 0 B & • 167 
" & " & " & • & a· & io & LPt-'713'10 
" & tt & a & • & • & :a & Lt 1544 
" & " & ·0 va " & • & AB & XL a'7a29?· 
" & " & • & • & • &·~*A . & P .. 1154 
tt & II & II. & ff . & a . & ~ . ta 'h 6~ 
11 & u & • & • & L fa '7 r 189 
11 & " & " & • & D* FG & $_ B . I 259 
" & 11 & 11 va & & " & --.*AB &90h 
n & " & " & • & FG & -- AB* &••t· 
11 & 11 & 11 & tt & • & . B 1101 . 
u & n & n & n & " & ra.•'1116, 
" & 11 & n & • . & ~ ~ & LP . 1230 
" & u & • & a & l)OE & B* & L . . 1231 
" & JI & 1t & ·a & »°.EFG & A & L ('11223 
" & " &: " & • & D* FG & ,. ABC & P 1~49 
" & " & " & " & FG & --- ABC & LP 'h 13g 
'' & 11 & n & • & D E & -- AB & KL '7111 '1 
u & n & " & • . &: KLt'a7 1111 
" & • & a &· " & DcE & , ABC & LPta'11469 
JI & " & d.e b a & D* & ~o A 1143 
a & n & • & • & D* & ~ BO & a'hl2'1 
11 & " & " & n & DE & i ABC & P 1431 
" & n & • & " & • & ~ AB & ... Pt a MS 
" & " & " & • & D* FG &: B & P . a ~i 7 
• & " & fg & FG . 1142 
t1 & 11 & fg & • & ,. 4130 &: LP ... '11395 
n & • & • & FG & "' i ;.'BC & LPfa'1a312 
" & u & u vs u & ])It FG & :a 1117 
" & " & d. g & FG 17'1 
• &: 11 & u & FG& :a 1'18' -
" & • & e:t &. • & D°ii & ,. AB & LPta71215 
n & u & 11 · & · a & 1 ABO &: LPfa'h 428 
a & II & d fg W'.9· • .,, . 
" & • & " & ~ FG 1181.-2'18 
• & a & a va • & • 1279 
a & u & u va • & D*EPG 1361 
n & • & • "ta • & D EFG & ~ & KL !'11102 
a & a & • • ~ • & • & io BC & KLP 7146 
a & • & • · & -.! & . D-.S & I AB & LP a 'la 221 
• & u & efg & a & D ~ & -- BC & L 71470 
" & • & • & • & l>* FG . I ~2~ 
n & n & vg& & ,. AB &: LP a?a500 -
• & • & " & , .ABC & LP.a?a55•54? 
8 & 11 & l)C & • & KLPta?al4 
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Vulgate :text. Of the 102 Tarianta in whicll Tiaohendort' 
Ambat &' ;defg & T& & FG.. 19.-11.19,112;155,36' 
• & : " & ha.rl& FG I '40 
" & : 0 & vg & D . EFG t? 1104 · 
" & : tt & n & ,*A C & · P 1339 
n & : n, & It & ·. LPta,7t336 
n & : " & ·•• & • & A C . . . a 39, 
a & : It & II & • &' ;a·; 713~7 
• & : " & ·" & DOE & L '1120'1 
.. & · • & " & n~ & r . &. LP a'1a29o 
" & · " & " & D .EFG & _jO ·& a7a81 
" & : 11 & • & · A e & LP a7a424 
n & · n & n & If & j A C & · • · a 44~ 
" & : " & " & D E & ~ A & P!a.?1'68 
" . & : n & t1 & DOE &: ~ & LP a7a232 
" & · " & " &: " & io & · a5.t2 
ct & '. fl & II & D & "'- AB ·& K p 110 . 
" & . n & " & FG &: J ABC & p · a 3,8 
" & . e & .ct & D :m & A . ·& P 191 
• & ' e & tt & DC a ;_a & L ._., i 21 'I 
" & f .& D~ &:: -,, A0B & LP)r&?126'1 
" & de & • & D . :m I 1-01· 
" & . n TS IJ &: D* & :B 1138 
u & n TS 8 & .D* FG & :B 1 "8 
u &: 11 &: n & D E & .t Al3C 1308 
11 & !& & 11 & FG al64t266 
" & fg TS• & D EFG&. 1540 
" & . f g & vg & n° FG & io c0 & L ~., 1311 
11 & de & & 11 & D EFG ,,a,.,aa 
ff & 4 & TB u & D* fi 1251 
" & def & 11 & D E a 461 
.. & " & .. & D*.E 1& P ,,ao 
" & . cl fg & D EIG 1498 
" & • va n & i>«- FG 117'1 
" & . • & • & D FG & 13o a .f.5 
.. & .. &: " & D~ FG . & L.:E'11ig1· 
• & · " .· & · • & i>~G & ;o & L ·a,1192· 
" & : etg. TS • & »• FG ·& Ia '1119,& 
(no· Ital.a recorded in the following ·~iaat•) 
i: • 12 · 
& r ""66 & · -A. 121'1 
[,;_ • ~ & L ta7all.Z 
& ~ I: LPta'7193 
& ~ ·r & XLP) 115 · 
& '*A & P · a.225 
&. ~ C & XLPia'1116· · &-I A . & LP a7a.t'73 
& i AB & LP a?a288 
& P,A & av, 
• & .. 
q , VS tf 
.. (f,caJrBcllfr) . . . 
p : &vg&D~ 
.. & • 
n & • 




fl & " 
fl & ff & D* 
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quotes both· A;mbrst and vg, only 15 show d~sagreem8*t~ not 
ql:'ite the har;mony which Souter predioatea, but notwworthy 
rmaethele as. : 
In the· yariants in which Ambroaiaater 4iftera with 
the Vulgate~ jie always is aupported by ~ome Ital.a teetimoD7. 
. . 
In one ca s·e ire is supported 07 def g, in six inatancee b7 a 
. . 
combination of three of the four Itala witnesses, and in 
.. ,· . 
six instances· by at least two. The writer notices, in . 
looking at th.e table·, that Ambroaia.ster cliff era with the 
Vulgate and~ six timea~ an indication of »9aa1ble connection 
. . 
between e and the Vulgate. Checking baok 011. the vg \ablea, 
he finds that· while Jerome ·oupports d and g ea9h_but on~ 
aaai ns~ the other Itala msa-., he_ supports • eight ticiea• 
a. possible ~e.lationship whicb. can b·e inveatigc::.ted on the 
basis of .more extensive material than Tiachendorf'. presenta • . 
In vci.:ria.nt (2831 Ambat aupporta both a reading peculi~ 
· to FG and a r ·eading found in DEdefg and thepther -witneaaea, 
of 
an indication ei.ther different sources in the two instance• 
or of the exercise of critical Judgment. 
In va.r~a,nt (553). which relate• to the poaition _ot 
Romane XVI 2~ • .Ambst -with Farm ayr8 ch aeth places T. 24 
after v. 21 .. 
The author'"• study of the textimony ot Auguatin• 
"Bischof von H;ippo. geboren 354, geatorben. 430,.•l conclude• 
as doesthe analysia of Westcott and Hort• w~o predicate 
i. Gregory, Textkritik, P• 779. 
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another change in the _Ita.,~a. beyond ~~·-~r~~- &11~ 
Northern Italian-, base4 on Gr.eek msa., a type of text, · 
. ~ . . . 
which Augustin probab~y used.1 For amo~ ~he Yarian~a2 
' 
to which Augustin bears witneaa. we f'ind f_our in whioh-
- . . 
he supports each of two different reading•• In (11) he 
. . . . . . . " ... , . 
I 
aupporte both FGdef'g vg and the. opposing witnessea. · Ill 
. . .. . . . . . . ( 
(93) he now supports vg, now def'g. In {95) he uaea ·the 
. . . . . \: . . 
reading of df g one time, that of' e yg at another time. 
- . . 
In ( 337) he no~supports., nowoopposea detg yg. 
1~ ~. c1t., p. ?9. 
2. - -
Aug & P46 & ~*AB & D* Ta detg YB TS Ta BT?' . 
" & " & ~ B & D* FG & ·• & • & ayr» 
" & "&"f> B &DEFG Ta• & • 










" & 11 & FG &: 1..., &. ta & • : ~ : : ~ :o : xgf;; :- ;~~:· : & • 
" & " & ~* BC & ~ & &'I &. fie -· & . • 
" & • & -; ABC&: De &: XLPta, Te detg T8 • & 
· •· 1ao6 " & " & I AB &: D0E &: LPta'1 & I & • & 
I n & n & ~ & • & • & · ef & · • 8c 
J':" . & " & ,. . ABC &: D E . ~ .KL?E' ..,.. d.e:f'S T, • TB 
1 
" & " &: ~o .B &: D EFq & ~ ? TB • Ta • & 
" &: It &: I B ~ • & µ, .. ., . & 
. " & " & ~. AB &: • & L. a'I & • Ya • & 
11 & • &: 1,_· BCf& ·•· & LPia?Ta • T• ~ cl 
n & a & ~ - AB & • & · & • & ! & 
( & • & -,_ .ABC & • _._ .. & .. f .. ~1 & • . &: • & 
" & " & -,_ ABC*& D EFG - & d.etg & 9 
• & a & ~*ABC & D*EFG & cl tg Ta • 
• &: l3 
" & B ..,.. def& & • 
& I, 
ayr 1257 
• . ,9· . 
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& B & D* FG 











& ~*A & p & • 
& , ABC &: P . 't'8 • Ta ~-
&-;AC & Pa'I Ta detg TS• & atrP 
& -; AB &: I,P1a7 Ta . • . & • . & ayr 
& -; ABO & KLP a'I i"a 4 tg & • & • 
&: Do li'G &: L a7 T8 cl ..,.. TS & ayr ·" 1194 
/ 
la2 
In the .other vari~ta, those 1nolude4 in the tal>le, 
in which he a<11:1ere• to but one r~adi114r. he· ·.n~• aban·~~n~ 
both defg and vg, now either ot the two. no.w only par\ ot 
the ltala.. In. bu~ on~ r~ading, howner~ (544), do~•-he 
abandon both Itala and v_g without having supporting tea• 
. .. . . -
timony for hie reading in one or more ot the Western ~J~-
cles. In that inet~~e, he supports i ACPa71 evid~ntl!: ~ . 
Alexandrian reading• to which type he i• -apparentl.7 partial., 
. . ·. - .. . 
using only .five .readings out ot ~6 which no Alexandrian-mu. · 
. '- . . .. 
witness (~- is not considered Alexa11dri~) • . The variant (2~~_)_ . . 
in whioh he a,treea only ~ith L of the maJuscles- can-be ~l~ined, 
perhaps, by the agreement ot aeth, whi~h ~ indic~te- an .ob-
scure Egyptian read~ng ~ich A~ustin adopted. Ite appear-
ance in L can be explained b7 s~arm, _ ~ich mq ha:!"e ·obtained 
it from to;e -·same source aa did aet.h Aug. It ia. ·easy. er;iough, 
however, to ·remove the whole difficulty be -Calli~ it a 
scribal emendation (at. Appendix· II)~ 
Another Morth African ,ritneas we have in Cyprian. •aum 
. .. . . .. 
Bischof Ton Carthago etwa 280 eingesetst1 starb 25e.•l Souter 
' . 
writes concerning hima · · · · 
The existence of · a (rel~tively_) oo~plete ~ew Te_st~ 
uient in Africa first comes -into clear view in the wri-
tings of Cyprian ..... , who quotes a L~~in :B1b1e abundan~l.y 
and accurately. The tact· that on close atwb' the trana-
lation used by hilll ~owe secondary ~acter~st~cs c~n-
firms the conclusion that in· Tei'tullian's time a La~in 
New Testament already existe,r in Africa, and euggestil 
that it ia the result of a 109g period ot translation 
commenced not later than 150. 
All& & 
1
io & DCE 
• & & • 
• & Al3 & • 
• & J A:BC -& • 
&KLPta? va det'g & Yf & •p & • & • & & 
& • T~ d tg & • & • 
& • TB defg TB• & • 







The evidence of Cypriu,1th~ueh me~w, 1ncl1oatea 
. . . . . 
general agreement with .the Itala yc ·tradition. Hi• tea-
timony. howE!"'er, is. not unanimous. for in (290) ·h~ diareg~da 
\ 
def g . vg to~ -~46,i«-ABD*. Vhether ·it was the Western or Ale-
xandrian mea~ which influenced b,.~ one cannot · te11. The fact 
that in v&riant (Zl.5) Cyprian tollowa a reading ·r ·ouncl ~DlY in 
. . . ' 
B Clem Amb sa.h would le~d one to assume the Alexandrian. 
Vari~t ( 33'7), in which there is no Alexandrian, but \Zeatern 
. . . . . 
and Const. support. would inclicate th~Weste~ i~luen_ce~. · . . 
Evidence, therefore., does not permit a decision eil.har way. 
. . ..... . 
Var~a.nt (226) .brings us to th~ p~renni~ ~C~~~·~~ 
question. FGCf "yrsch OrCypHii agree. EY~ything poi~t• 
to a Latin emendation by Rutinus, the peculiar ~eadi~ : 
having arit1en perhaps in Carthage.~ where _Cyprian uaed it, 
except for syz-•ch. How did the_ early Syriac t _:r~alation, 
1~ Gregor.,, Textkritilc• p. ?86. 
2. 2i-• ,£.i,! • . , . p. 36. 
1. 
Cyp & P46, & D EFG & de1'g &: TC 1310 
• & ., &i AB &: • & " &: • & ayr•all1292 
" & 11 & • & L t.? · & • & ayr 1189 
• & • & $*AB & l>* . ,.. • •• • T8 • . 1290 
• & • & 13*' 4 DCJC & KL & • . & • & • •Ul 
" & " & j BO & FG &: LP a? & ts 1112 
" & " &: ic BC&: D EFG&: KLP a? & 4 fl & • & • 146 
• & ~ -C B &: • & . L a? i221 
• . & -;,c. cc& DC 1'G, &: L 7 · · & TS. a Ill 
" & & D EFG . & L a'I & def'g & • & ayrP 133'7· 
• & L a'I & • · & • 1336 
• & BO & D FG & 4 ta & 11 145 
• & FGc & de c va • & •J'Z'•cha226 
• & B(&: Clem. Amb aah) 1315 
lM 
llh~ch presumably the Peshitta either incorporatea or 
i ~ t~e Pauline epistles a_ctually i _a_, ~et· th~ re~ing? 
The Wl"i ter would ane~,er.1 from a ooaaon eouroe, preallll&bly 
a~coud-century Egypt. ·. 
The quotations of Cyprian •which are t .ortunatel.y ·· 
. . 
o~pious and caref'ullymade, ~ ~· atfor~ t~uatwre,t~ 
standards of African Old _~atin 1n a Y8'r7 early thoup. ao~ 
the earliest stage,• differ from Tertullian'a .quotationa, 
about which Westc-0tt and Hort alao remarka •The- rich eyi-
. ~ . . 
denc-e su9!llied by Tertullian'e worka ie inde.ed .cU.t•1cult . 
• • I • • • 4' • 
to disentangle, because he ' was .fond of using hia knowledge 
of Greek by quoting Scripture in immediate ~d or~~al . 
renderings, the proportion of which to hia quotations 
.. •. 
tram the existing versio~ ie indeterminate but certainly 
large.al 
Tertullian was born •in earths.go etwa iJa ~ahre 150 
oder 145, zum Presbyter ernannt etwa i92, Tielleicht iJll 
' . 
Jahre 199 Montanist geworden., atarb ungetaehr 1lll Jlmre 
240."2 
"The statemente of Tertullian leave no cloubt that 
. . . 
when he wrote. near the betinning ot . the ~d century. a . 
Latin tran·sla tion of tbe New Testament waa alread7 ourrlllt 
.. ' . . . . 
in North Af"rica.•i • ••• in addition to hie .actual. mention ~t 
·•xist-ing L~t-in translatJona., 1 t 1• clear that he eometimea 
1 • .21?.· ·.s.!!·· p. ?8. 
2~ Uregory, Textkritik• . P• 818. 
3. Westcott !:!!!l !!2!1, ~ • .ill•• P• "18 
.135 
used theuJ himself. A study of his quotation• b~. Ko!J~e&la 
h~,s shown that he must have poissessecl tranalat1one • ; .Luke, 
,robn, Galatians·. First .Corinthiana, Romana, apd Bpheeiana • • 1 
. . . 
( N. B. :·the reader will do ••11 t.o recall thia par~aPl;l wh91;1 
the relationship of P46 to the Ital.a ia tres.tecl in ch_. VI_I.) 
That "there is a wider ditference between the e~lier 
and l a.ter sta§e& of' the '·Olcl La.tin' ••• tl:um be~ween the .later . . 
&ta.gee and the Vulga.te•21a a detail whioh the meager te•timo117 
. , . . . . 
of Tertullian included iu this thesis doe.a not bring ·out. 
. . . . . . 
The few variants in vihich Te~tullian testifiea3ahow that. 
. , 
. 
he had a mexed, type of text •. · It was a text wh6oll followed 
. . . . -
Alexandrian rea dings, to b e found in all or part of t~~ .. 
\7estern majuacles, but not aJ.v,ays foJmd in the Its.la mae. which 
we include in our study. Uothing more ~inite _can- be-.eaicl. 
One may bear in mind, however. that in Tertull.ian we-1'1D4- the 
. , . 
ea.me close relation of Alexandrian and Western readings which 
we find ,in P46 •. Furthermore. Tertullian, living at the 
time when P46 was· pre~umably, written, forma an _ u~ellent 
cha\nnel for the entram e of olcl, eecond century Greek reaclings 
l~ Souter, -~·.!!!•• P• 35. · 
2~ Wea-tcott and Hort., .!?lt• ill• • p. ?a.· 
3. 
&: defg Ta vg ~ a)'r8 -CAil5 Tert & P46 & A & D:ii!FG 
.. & .. & AB & .. Ta • & ayrP 116 
" & • .& j ABC & .:DE &KLPlaV T8 • TB . • TB ayr at 
1t & " & " & If & " TS 
ff T8 " all n & .. & Do • • • & .~» ,1, & If & : T8 TB 
" & n &; & FG & nta'I & cl fa Ta • & ayr 195 
.. & "!> .AB &D &: K p & de1'g &: • . 110 
.. & ·A & D°E & LPt? TB .. Ta " & ayr•~ha259 
n & flC & DEFG & !CLP ? ,& • & • & ayr 1120 
1~ 
into the Latin tradition. to crop ollt perhaps in the Ital.a 
in vc-1.r ie.n ts such as ( ~5) , where 4 break a t'rom DX to Join 
FGf' gP46I against the vg ( the Gonetantinople agreemm t ill 
. .. .. . 
thi; variant being acco~ted t'or by ayr~). One iDrQ' aaaume 
in such cas~s, the writer believes. that dtc representa. 
one channel, F<a46~ another- ( the ~1ter will demonstra~e in 
eh. VII the nchanne1• betv;eeri FG ·and P46). through whi~- .. 
the so.me reading traveled. in translation and._ in: the .oreek, 
from ita second century source. to be reunited in oodicea 
FGfg. 
We come next to the testimony of Hilary of P61t&ti•• 
"etwa im Jahre 310 (Andere 320) ·geborea. Toll: H&~dentum ~---
Christenzum bekehrt, 1m Jahre 354 zum Bischof' Ton Poitier• 
. . . . . . - .. 
_ernannt; im Jahre 356 wegen seiner Angriffe aut die_A!i~er 
in Phrygien vertrieben, WI,irde er 1m Jahre 360 wieder eingesetzt1 
er starb ~6a.•l 
The general agreement of hia testimony2,dth the Itala 
l.~ Bregory, Textkritik, P• 800. 
2. 






II & II & l) Ei'll & KL ? & def'& & .• & • • & u & Fq & ' f: & f C & • 
.. & 11 & i ABC & fa & LP 7 & • & • 
.. & II & " & D*EFG & p &: • & • 
• & • & i• B & D EFG&: KL .a, & • & • 
" & " & ~ A & • & • . 1105 
a & " & ., A C & D0EFG & Ll?,a'1 & tc & • 
• & D B & clef' & • 
• &DE &de· & • 
11 & yoo- Tades Y•" 
11:58 
& a-yr ,,aa 
. 1103 
& aj-r•oh122e 
• & FG & tc 
u & ;c & & KI.Pt . & • cl: a7r» 




11 & De FG & L ta? & cl fg & • 1191 
and. vg ia immediately evident. Obviously, he used. a text 
very similar to the basic text of the VUlg~te. 
A few of hie readings are quite interesting. 
In (15). there ae~ no rea.aon to~ his ~reaking_ with ~e 
Itala and Vlestern mas. to support ~e Constr.ntinople :text. The 
writer finds no indica tion .. ~ .the evidence which Tiaoh81Jclort 
offers that Hilary derives the reading f~om an ancient -~~ca. 
Apparently, therefore, th~- leaven of the Eastern text hu. , 
. . . -
prior to the Vulgate,. been working in Italy and Gaul, 
leavening a part of the lump of .Ambroaiaeter and Hilary~ with 
whose reading Jerome agrees in hi~ revision o~ the La.-t~n .text. 
One wonders whether the solitary t~X:tim~~ ~~ FGfgHi~ 
in (40) will ever be vindicat·ed by. another P,a, or whether 
we h.1ve here a "Western" reading. 
"Uong the s ame line is the .-problem of (194): d~ea FG 
Q . 
g<f>ack through a ftreek channel direct to an ancient readiJJg 
which Clement knew,. which wa~ tranela_ted into aeth ,iyr, and 
into the Itala, to be perpet.uatecl in Ma by auch links~ 
Aug Hii Ambrat·, at the s·ame, t~e that Lla7H-0142 in the · 
. . 
East followed that identioal re~ding, •hich they foW1cl 1~ 
ayr Eus Chr Cyr Or and Clementi or are «c FG ·H~l Aug 
merely dieci~les of the Oonstan~inople tradition? 
Hil & De FG & L I' va 4 'YB vg & 
.. & ,_AC & D°E & LP a'I cl: de & • 
.. & ~ A & D X & p a? & dets & .... & 
" & ~o & D EFG &: KLP a'I & cletg & . • & 







Again the Caesarean reading• in (226). Hlle.17 1• 91'.11~• 
possible a link between Chprian and ~YGo. Whether Rutinu•• 
a ¥OUth at Hilary's death,falaely credited Origen wit!& the 
same reading, is an undecided question. 
The l ast mention, but moat impo·rtant, witneae in- the 
Western tradition i& Irenaeua. 11aua KJ..ebaaien. begora · · · . . . 
. ' 
vor 130, Bischof von Lyon~ echrieb aein Buoh gegen clie Haereaien 
. . . 
etwa um das Jah~ 160. Groesstenteila nur in J.ateiniecher 
-· . 
Uebersetzung vorhanden.•l 
There are 25 variants in: P~ Romana in which Tiachen-
dorf cites ·rrenaeua. In 21 of these P46 agreea with Irenaeua.2 
l~ Gregory, Textkritik, p. 802. 
2. 
Ir & P46 & FG & d g 
; ( 
,n 
(P46, J ' FG. · . J de Ambat ~~t 
1 syrech vocabil.nturf Ir Tocabatur) · · · 
Ir & ?46 & FG & 4 g & B & ayr•oha78 --
• & " & D* FG &: d fg Ta TS &178 
• & fl &; A & defg & vc· 122, 
( Ir :b'G · I :P46D'-· Itala I T8 · · ) , · · 
Ir & Pl6 & ~ l!"G & cl fg ... TS & T~ a2'19 
R & u & n .. & • a2iJ8 
• & " & D EFG & • T& vg & Tert , a17 · 
11 & • & n & def'g & Tg & Hil ·& KL t&? & ~PCyra65 , 
u & • & n & • & OJI & L fa7 & ay.r ale9 
u & • & D* FG & • va • & Ter~ & J;.B . .. 1282 
a & ., & D E G & ~c & KLP .. '1 · · a 22· 
" & • & D EFG & Hil & # & la. fa7 Cyral~ 
• & 11 & • & def g & TC ..,& . & ~ & • & a-;r Cyr & 10t 
• & ... & .. & • _;: 1,.c-_ ·= & io 13 & • & • • a 61 
• & " & " . & • & Hil & · • . . . & a~P • a 67" _ . 
• & it & • 2; · & # C & tt' I ~l5 
• & • & FG & 4 tg T8 " & Ten & -,_ . & XL'· a'J & •JT • a~5: 
• &: • & DE & defg & • · & • & ~ & LP 7 &281 
" & • & D E & ~ & L~'1 . . a2M 
u & • & DOE & e &: • "-: & -,_ABC & L.Pta,'1 & arzP 11'1, 
" & • & e & • .:., 8c 'I,° A:B & L pi' & • & 281 - . 
lat 
Checking over the table which lists theee.Yarian-ta, one not1••• 
aome remarkable things. 
There are six readings in which Irenaeus agreee wita 
Western majuscles which haYe only P46 as maJ118cle ~itn•••• 
In (77)• without , the .witneea of P46, .one had aarely a 
a "Westernn r~ading, fo~ci peculiarly both in Western maJuaolea 
and the , Syriac Peshitta. :P46 comes .along~ establishes a 
conuaon source for both FGdg and ayr•~. with Irenaewa, 
perhaps ., as a. link between P46 and FG. 
B and FGdg stood alone formerly in (~a). 246 aeaieta 
now, and Irenueus stands aa connecting link. 
A good question., in connection with these two :varianta, 
. . 
ia: why does d. brealt from D, ~d why f t"roa J'? Look at 
variants (l?) and (279). DEFG and D*FG, reapeotively, aup- .. 
. . . . 
ported by dfg,. by Tertullian, by Irenaeua~ and by P46. · Would 
not a good answer be that. in the text of P,a •• have the , 
c-ommon second century source, in Iren~e~ · the Greek\tink- to 
the \7ectern Greek texts, 111 Tertullian and the Ita.la the : 
the Latin link to d.f'g, because of. which direct influence o~ 
second century rea<iinge through the Latin traditio~ .. 4 
can break from Din variant• {7'1) an4 ('78), to Jo:bl 
gi'G in .supporting the common reading from whi~ bo~h 
Greek and Latin witnesses trace a separate deaoent1 
The ren1f!.ining readings uphold. thia hypotheeia. : Evaa 
Yariant (286). in which P46 ' Iren agree with _only • vg of 
the Western witnesses, strengthens the caae. Why doee • 
1,0 
break from DEFGdt'g? A possible explanation liee in the-
alternative of either the Latin translation which onl.7 • 
perpetuates, or the influence which the reading which 
Irenaeus upheld exerted on the Latin text•• but which 
waa counteracted in the Greek maa. DEFG by some etronger 
influence. 
~e following tentative concluaiona JD81' be drawn froa 
t.heae wariantsa J.) Irena.eus had a ma •• the text of which 
was very similar to that ot P46• poaeibl.y a b~othero~ 
cousin, waich ms. he used in the weat, readinga of it bei11g 
preserved in DEFG,. in D*FG, in DE. in DCJc. and in N,- the 
. . . .. 
Tarious members of the Western family which we obaerTe4 
earlier in this clla.ptera 2)" the Latin tradit;on ie baaed_ 
on readings taken in maey instances from maa. with a text 
similar to that of P46, which Latin tradition carr~e•: - : 
t.he readings through the centuries and places th-. inde-
pendent~y of the Greek text, into the great bi-lingual 
codices. 
fiha.t of the disagreement• between Irenaeua and P,a, 
In variant (1) Irenaeus supports B with OrChrAug. 
When \1e recall that P46 and B oftimea aupport. eaoa other 
against th.e other Alexandrian maJuaclea, it ia not ditt~oult 
to understand thct Irenaeus ahould include some reading• 
. . 
of l3 whi$ P46 does not support. The eame holds for the soli-
tary agreement of P46A in(112). 
In v i:..riant ( 28'1) • DEFGd~g Ir ollli t t("-.L , which P46 haa, 
141 
while all other witnesses r _eplace ~t .wi~ ;.'t"~r.r?• App~en~~ 
P46 is closer to th~ West~ .r,ading than are the other .. ma•~ 
The text~ony ~t Ir.~na.eua ~n Tari~t (l.20) i• doub~ful.. 
I,° DEFG Const.defg _Tg 8"Yr arm go_ insert Tt1.H''t.11'"r(<,>.t.',',/~vwv 
t 1f1 r-7t after7tJ~l'5 in th~ ol~u~e·ws ~f.~( 0 ~ cJt 11of'<5 .t-"'-'X . 
t ii~ (( L ~' J7 € v«Jv T" ~yJ. £9"'. • P46)!C•BAH~Ol.~ ash . C(!,: aeth-ollit 
it~ Irenc3:e1:1s haa .!! _PaUlua ~~ dicenaa _9,u:9w ape61oa1 
;eedea evang_. ~. ev~. paoaa. Tia~end.o~1regaalu the 
phrase as an emendation. The tact that Irenaeue placea 
. .. . . 
the words at the end rather than within the clauae woulcl 
I • • • ' 
indicate either that he himself added th ... to make Paul'a 
. . " . 
statement a complete quotation of Ia. LII ,, or that _he ha4 
. . . . . . 
a ms. whc\ih represented an inter~edia te atep between the 
. . . 
Alexandrian tr_adition and. the .Weatern-C~na~antinople . t~ • 
. 
l 
He might have addeci the Western interpolation to hi om .· 
briefer Alex. ms., placing it .at the end instead of. within 
\ . . . . . . . . 
the clause; or hie me. might have been an alreaq emenciecl 
. ' . . . .. 
Aleaa.ndria.n ms., the emendation being in later oopiea of 
. . ~ . .. 
this verse placed withing the olau••• · · ·· · · · 
In an ad~itional variant, ~6), Ir~naeua• teatiao117 
ia not applieable to the readinga in questi~n, ~ut ia 
presented h~re for tile .sake of oompleteneaa. P46.'A,BCD°E 
KLPta?H-0142 ~ave ov~5 ~.1..t J, J.. r-, S 1nr;...nt17s -r:011 ~vof 
f<ll(>-cO( .(-,.~.,.,~L; .. }).~,.Ov?:">-.< ot i7o>.}..ot• D*li'~ l7J' :Aug 844.u'/Jfw"!i) 
after t..1/0j. FGdfg haTe JlA {15 "C'ov~~or ,1.y'Efwu,vuiT>-t'{,,,15 • 
1. In the apparatua to Romana X 15. 
1'2 
Irenaeus writeaa1v,,..-IL Wl'iJ"~ J'o .. op 1./0>-l('o">(s ?'ov_ -£.v"O~ IA.v"Dr, . 
'l"DV Tl'flAl'l:"U,j E-1'\r,5-•JJl"UJf ~ftc.. K"-C.I< Uii,'.J{"•,$ t.YOf ~yt!J.(Wff~ 
L~V 7tf wt;w5 h( it ~&t.,NlJ r~rt.'t"Y"':Pf.1n1~ "~"" A.u,u&,..-~c. ,m\\.011..s. The 
l'ao• that Ire~aeus 1s ·quoting freely and uiq the word• 
. . . 
in a sense qifferent tr9m that of the origiaal Tera• woul~. _ 
prevent a definite concluJio~ aa to_ which Tariant he. auppo~~e. 
The relationship between P46 and Irenaeua ia noteA alao 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • J • ' • • 
by Hoskiar • . In addit~~n. ~~ -~8:1:1ant (287), ~· ~1st~ 11,~re 
reaciingi?rrom seven of' ;he Pauline epiatl.ea, 1n ~ight o~ 
which reaciings Irenaeua definitely ag~ee~ with P41, in an-
other of which his testimony is LoubttUl. . · 




bring us are extremely significant. So qoh eo that. the 
writer will deTote an additiobal. chapter to the matt~, 




1~ Quoted by '.l1ieeaenclort in the apparatua t,"o &omana Y 19. 
2. (- me~e omit) . · : · iDL illt. 
•Rom VI 12 -,,i.t s trr,<9"1-'''-'$ Cua DEFG d*~C • Iran -ur 
Tert biavict t1U1pe1 . · · 13 IX 26 ... ~ t., j post~ o v • . ayr aeth Ireu .Ambret Pel 
XI l '1 - Qj s (, ~ '15 1< 1-.~ • Cµm _ DFG Ira boJlL _ . 
l Cor VIII 6 - -,..~X Cua B Tart Iren Bua et aah ba-
XV 54 ..;. t:a 4/~.,, i:aun bv'i vOl l+t. -.I 61,(rt#' KA'- . · int. 
Cua ~ DI TC 'boh aeth Atti Hil 'Jill»ret, Ir~ 
Fulg Oroa :Seel · ., · 
E»b IV 9 ~ )'-t.(YI CUil D*EFG deg got.a •n ~ Teri Ir• 
. Luci~ Theodrt Victorin Arit. .Vien Hil Hier .Allbrat · 
1"6 t(A.L t.."v-rr/" Af (pro ff,<,Tf.f" tf rtd.v ) Solua Oren omiti) 
2d :_ i,o Ter~ Iren(T) et iuoi{ · 










From the ":Ap~endix, a: ii• ."cit.,. pj. ·,. ';t • The ·two ci:t~tiona 
ot Pelagiua (Pel) have been added to. ~· ab0Te ' l»7 the write 
_f'rom Ho&kier'a ~ Addenda ·et Corri~dlL°, P• 2. Tile OOil'Ya• 
. f.:lenal ~alprl'u-7:--loda~iAl,tplw~lola Ho1er 1111ea the vita 
hae obanged. to,. 
--
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VII.. Is tbe1·e a Gallic- 5m1'rnaean T~ti 
We shall best approach the probl·• of our chapter 
by gettirig better acquainted with Irenaou•• 
Irenaeus ia another of the liT1ii8 bends betwea 
the Ea.st and the West. between Smyrnoi we mq sq in 
general Asia Minor.,. and ~ona or Gaul. It ia to be 
agreed th~t we do not know positively that he waa 
born and grew up in Aeia Uinor •••• I think, howeTer, 
that his reverence to Smyrna and to .Pol.7carp and to 
!lo~inua. a friend or at least an ·acqua.i~tan~e of hie 
ooyuood• a1i point to a etay ·or eome yeara in .Smyrna1 
and nothing seems to speak against hia havi ng. been 
born there. S LV8 the traditiOD~·almost i&Ol&tecl 
tradition. tha t he was by birth a Syrian •••• In one 
special way there would be no obstacle to Syrian birtn, 
if naruely, like Ta tiana he should have· ·been · brought up 
in Syria as a Greek. Ho~ever, I regard it as moat 
li~ely t hat he ~as born and lived tb.rough hia ·boyhood · 
at least in Asia :.tonor, and probably in or near Sm;Jrna.-
Thus f al' we Cclll only guess at the date of his birth. 
He was probably born between the years 115 and 142. 
As a boy he s aw Polycarp at Sm.yrna, and he a1>l)eara 
to have been younger than Florinua ·who• he alao aa.w, 
also duri~ ' his own boyhood, at swyrna and in the presence 
of Polycarp .... ~Florinua, who was a presbyter in the · 
Church at Rome. became a heretic. took up the Valentin-
ian Gnosticism while Victor was bishop, and therefore 
after 1S9 or 190. And Irenaeua, who has been finding 
that li"lorinus • heretical. books are spreading that hereay 
in Gaul~ uot only writes to Victor and begs .hill to 
suppress Fl orinus ·and his wiitings,· but alao writes to 
Florir.i.us hi1nself •· and begins by recalling hia ha.Ying 
in boyhood seen Florinua playing a diatinguiahed part 
in the ·1mpe1·io.J. cllEi.I.,bera · and· before kl.ycarp •••• 
lrena.eus wae theli no stranger to the Church at Rome, 
for he had cil>out teil years before as a presbyter of th• 
Church ·a.t Lyons cal'ried the latter of that Church and ot 
the Church at Vienne about the persecutiona to the 
Chur ch at Rome,. and hie Church gave him a high and wara 
recommendation to the Chruch in the imperial cit7.1 
1. Gregory• · Canon .!!! Tan,. P• 146 • . 
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Of his great treatise against heresies. which 
is extant iu Lat:.i.n tra1isla.tioli~ .. rio Greek J.IS 1a knoWD 
to exist. Epiphanius, however. wr.iting about 375. h&a 
transcribed into hie OWD prinicpal 'work the greater 
part of the first of the five booka. Other Greek wri-
ters and com~iiers, from Eusebiue onwards, have preaerved 
many short fragmeats. a few being likewise extant in -· 
a Syriac or Armenian dress. Secure knowledge of the 
character of the t8ll:t of the New Testament used by 
ltrenaeus himself can ot courEe be obtained only troa 
· · 'the Greek ex tracts and from such readings extant only 
in Latin as are distinctly. fixed by the context; and it 
is eoley from these materials that we have de~or1bed 
his text aa · definitely Western. In the uae of the 
Greek extra cta the ar-;e and other ciroumsta.nces of the 
several sources from which t ney are derivad hav• to. be 
considered. The Greek transmission is independent of 
the Latin tranSl'!liesion, but not al~ purer. Greek 
cor ruptions absent from the Le.tin version~ due either 
to the use of degeneraie JISS of' Irenaeua by late writera-
or to degenera te transmission of the works of ·these · · 
writers themaelves. can often be d••eot.ed in 'the 'language 
of Irenaeu~ hi~solf, and might therefore be anticipated 
in his quota tions. But these -individual ambiguities · · 
do not disturb the general results. The passages subJect 
to no reasonable doubt render it c$rtain that the · -
t _ransle,tor largely modified biblical quotations in. con-
formity with an Old .La.tin text familiar to him, but 
perhaps unconsciously, ~ertainly irregularly and very 
imperfectly •••• occasionally. with the hel~ a11orded · 
by the other Old L~tin evidence •. we can arrive at mor al 
certainty that the translator has faith:f'ully reproduced 
his author' a readinga but more commonly the two · alter-
na.ti ves have t,a be regr.rded as equ&.11.T possibl~. l3oth · 
textg are .!eatern1 and the evidence i's · valuable.. whether 
it be that of Irenaeua or Tirtually of a: t'resh 014· 
Latin m ; though in the former case it ia mu$ more 
valuable.l 
It is sa:fc to aa2i..me. the writer belieTes. that the 
Greek text which I renaeua used and which the 21 Tarianta 
. \. 
cite~ in ch. VI ej}idence .. came from Sncy'rna. For thare 1•• 
without P46• no good explanation for so many Western Greek 
readi~a" eg. ·tho·se in FG and :D*FG, beyond ·the adJ ect!Te 
... :-
.i • • 
i. Westcott and Hort, .!?E• !!!•• PP• 159-160. 
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•western,• a term whicb. covere both Greek ancl Latia peauliar 
. . . . . 
reading~. Irena~us'eupport ot auch readinga could tol"Jll9l"l.y 
be attributed to the •western• Old Latin ini'luence. P-&6 
however lab!ls these peeuliar readings in which it ag;eee aa 
Alexandrian. ltenaeusi· teatimony beoomea, not the text emen-
ded by an Old·:·-Latin tranalator. · aa weatoot~ and Hort- beline 
at least one-half of i .t to be• but the link between th~ 
seoond century Greek tradition of the eaatern llediterranean 
world and the jeculia.r readings ot the Weatern Greek tra-
dition in western Europe. 
The Smyrnaean origin of Irenaeua•· text is upheld b7 
Gregory, who f acetiously remarks& •It does not aeem to me 
that the r a ising · of Gr eek texts is to be auppoaed to have 
been the specialty of the Christian husband.men in the citiea 
Of Gaui.ul 
Assuming therefore that Irenaeue •· testimony can 1n Jll&D7 
instances be deaignated aa Greek, asaum1ns. furthermore. 
that Irene,eus brought his Greek text from sawrna in pau"ticular 
or Asia !!inor in ganeral, one is confront·ed vith two poasi• 
bili ties.. Either one asswnea that the Pauline text ot 
Smyrna, in the Letter to the Romans, at leaat, 1a a 11neal 
descendant-. brother or oouain, of the text which P46 tollo••• 
and that there~ore ~ypt was the ~owit ot the Ne~ Testa~ent 
tradition• wh~nce most of the msa. were o·btained, a oonclueio11 
1. Canon!:!!!! Text, p. 426. 
not at al.l unlikely, or one faoea a ait11ation 1D 
which one 1' inda • ca. 150 A.D., a remarkabl.7 unified baei• 
textual. tradition throughout the eaatern Kecliterranea11 
world, so that in Smyrna, in Alexandria, and. preaumabl.7 
then in other eocleeiaetical centere, ancient texts aimilar_ . 
to that of P46 existed. Thia latter Tiew aeema quite logical. 
. .. ... 
That but little evidence of the peculiar rttadtasa lib.jail 
existed so early is now extant 1n ma. fora oan be explained 
. . 
by recensions.. In the writer• a opinion, evidence point• to 
important concerted editorial effort at an earl.7 per~~4~ 
af'ter the florui t of P46J only in Alexandria, howffer. Thia · 
may have been the results of the work of Heayohiua whoa Zero .. 
. . . 
mentiona.1 What seems to be an Antiochian recension, .:the 
Constantinople text. would, in the writer•• opinion • . be . . 
beat ex.;;lained as a general acceptance of the Al~drian 
text, with modification to some extent by local maa. ancl 
versions, in which '/estern readings of anoieat. character 
were found. Whether an actual Lucian recenaioa2atetecl ia 
difficult to state. 
That the Constantinople tra.dition depencla largel.y on th~ 
~exandrian rather than tn the type of reading founcl in~ 
can be explained, the writer -believe•• on the baaie of hiatory. 
A mixed. text. of mat ve call AleltBDclrian ancl Weatern rea4-
inge, a natural outgrowth of multiplication of texta in~· 
early Christian era, waa to be found throughout the Eaat. 




~ Alexandria editoriel. .eff~rta ha4 developed from the~ 
_a sort of standardized text. The D6oolet1an peraeoutioa 
.. ' . . . 
deetr~yed, however, mowt of the maa. of Aeia UAnor "'114 
S1"r·ia. When religious toleranoe we.a onoe a~r~ ~ftectecl9 it 
waa from the south~rn Mediterranean lande, Egypt an4 
• .. • " t 
Palestine, that msa. were brought. Constantine himaelf 
. . . . .. 
ordered fifty from Euaebiua of caeearea.l Thia ~T .. ent 
of mas. brought the Alexandrian type~~ int~ J?ro~enc•. 
in Asia 1iln8r. Combined with the- local textual tradition• · 
.. ~ . . 
although there is little if any eT~den~~ tor th, deTelo~t 
of a _unity like that of Alexandria. it became the Conetan- · 
. ..,. . . . 
tinople or "Syrian" text. That there had ariaen a particular 
. - . 
Syrian text during the time that the Alexandrian. tezt. had. · 
. . . 
deT~loped ia entirely possible. Ite identit7 h~ been lo~t 
however in the assumed. ad.option ot the textual tra41tion of 
Al~xa.ndria. 
In the Alexandrian text hacl been included D18111' reading• 
llllUQh the earl~ ~s. taken to Gaul an~ Ro~ and t.he \feat 
also contained-. .Th~s w~uld account tor the. baaic unit7 of.· 
the. Western ma.Juscles and the Alexandrian and ConatantiDopl.•. 
maa. The peculiar readings, howeTer,, which theee _pr~~eaaora 
of extant. Western maJusol.ea perp~tuate4_ and which thq. 
had obtained per~apa in ~na ~cl oth~ eoole~iaa~ioal 
oentera~ ws~ecially also in Alexandr~&~ were in lll&IJ1' oaaea 
eliminated. from the Aluandrian text~ Perhapa auoll readinga 
1. Gregory, Canon.!!!!~; P• 261. 
were atill taTored ~azth~? north in Asia lliaor. a •UJ»PO•itton 
. . . 
which ~ill acco1:111t)ror pec~i~_ ~Western• r~~d~a _in th~ 
Syriac Terpions. 17pen, however, the deatruotion of maa. 
. . . .. . . 
occurr~d under th~ per-eecutien• (!f the •perora, all, or_ 
at le~~t most, witnesse~ to_ t~e existence ~f- peculiar 
0 Western," ,eadi~gs in Aaia ~inor ~d southward were deatro7~_.: 
and the only place where one could find th• waa in the Weatera 
. . - . 
ma,Juscles and in the version• which hacl reoeiTed th.ell fro• 
, . - . . . . 
pre-recensi~n ?Jl&a. Such was the state of atfaira before 
. . . . 
P46 arrived. now we have a ms. which carriea ua from -the 
Western testimony through the deTaata·tion of ·tae peraeo1.1ti.ona 
. . ' . . . . . . 
back to a time before the editorial eliminated from popular - ~ 
. . . . - . . . .. .. . 
maa. what .in modern time~ hav, been called •weatena•- re:::-d.inga.1 
Hoak~ seema to incline t.~ . aomewhat thi:• aame Tiew, · · 
and woUld, the writer believes. concur in the statement- that 
much ms. evidence for "Weatern• readings waa lost iD the 
perseoutiona. For ~e wri tea, 
The fact that omiaaion in pap46 1'1nda aupport ~n17· 
in FG · ia not in· i iself aigniticant of a weak link in thi 
chain. ~ t 1 t ehewa i•• that betwe_a the ninth-eent1U7 
1. Westcott and Hort,. some titty·"yeara aao. wi~out th~ 
eTidence of P46 to · connect the •western• unity llhioh they . 
found in the · It ala,, the \'Test'eni" aaJui1clee, trequentl.7 in· the 
Syriac, eyen in some Alexandrian mas., with pre-recenaioa 
Egyptian evidence, wrotea •.~.on the whole•• are· dtapoae4 
to aupect that · the •western' text took i~a riae ln Borth-
western Syria or Asia Minor, · and that· it wa.a · aoon carried 
to Rome·, . and thence spread. in ditterent_ dl:teot·tone to .B'orth. __ . 
*ica and mo st of · the countries · of Euro_.. From llorth-
western Syria it would eaeily pas• ~ough Palestine and~~. 
to Ethiopia..- But this ia at present hardly more than a 
apeoul.ation.• · (,22. cit., p. 108.) What coneluaiou would thq 
have r~a.ched with theteatimony _of P46! . . 
• 
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codicea FG and thia pa~Jyrua or the earl7-third. centuri'· 
there intervened the· recenai~lia. ot· ·B. ot· 1-. ot A, ot C. · · · 
of . E• of H .• of Coptic, ot Gothic. 11hicla &Clcle4 the won •••• 
• • • Greek B comea out of the ordeal in \he Palllilw · 
epistles rather well, .al. though tbe pap46-B conmtaat1on 
is quite eclectic, and., aa FG are rrequentl.1' toun4 with 
paP46 against B; it ia · evident that there' were·· draatio · 
revisions subeequ~t to · :~e · dat~ . .,tf' \he pa~J'l"U• ,~. ~· • 
• ... With these etep, U:Ja~•tonu ~- ancl YOll Soda · a78-) 
-- grown into a· b•ids•• by a legitimate iDduotiTe proceaa -- i 
· we can see·, and beyond e;ny peradventure. tbat the agree-
ments between paP46 and .the group ~G plua the. Itala ai:acl 
others, are by no ·means fo?tuitoua. and that· the · ildu- · : 
group of Greek uncials on parchment - hitherte· ou·-.sw. 
stay, - represent a ~ two-thir4i ··!! · i!,! anoimt ··-tezt:l 
. ·( .. . .. -
The relationship df P46 and wh.at oan be iclatit1ecl u 
. . . -
Irenaeua• Greek testimony., the writer belieTea, ~ be~ . 
herewith thoroughly demonstrated. What of ~enaeua • Latin 
quotations? 
When Ieenaeue• Latin testimony agreea with the aame 
witneeees as doesP46• one could safely aeauae. that the. Latin 
ia a rendering of the Greek original. Or when Ida teet~mo~. 
agrees with a ·western l.'eaciing a.tteat'4. by an .Alexandrian - ... 
. - . . . 
eg. 13 or A (cf. variants (1) and (1'12)). the aame oonoluai~n 
. ~ ' . . . 
can be drawn. Likewise, when ~s tea~imony agree• with the 
Itala and with perhaps either qr.au or aah or cop._ it. 1•· 
aaf e to conclude that the Greek reading he uaecl . waa iclentioal. 
~1th t h e Latin •.. and tba.~ both .. ar• deri~~ through different 
-cbannela from an all:c~t oommo~ eouroe. 
.. 
ll-0 one will d•117 that Irenaeua perbapa iatluenced. the 
Itala. Westcott. and Hort. speak of a separate erigi11 ~or 
. . .. . . .. 
each ef" the African and North Italian veraiona. 2 What ia 
1. · "A S~udy of the Chester-Ee~tty Codex,• .D• cit.• 
pp. 157.159 .• ' . . ' . 
2 • .Qi.!!!.•• p. 79 • 
-------------------=-.......  
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aore natural ... thB!l thu Gnek~ ought into the Weat 
'.. . ~ ~~-
from the ;East aud that those. which were alreaq .ill 11118 in~- ·; _· : 
Rome. f'oi:' St. Pa.Ul wrote to the Romana iii Greeke ahoUl.4 
• J 
influence the Itala of It~7 and Gaul? 
Th\la. far Vie. have.· traced ·the Gre9k tradition from the ··. 
East into the West. What of the Latin eTidenceT Ia it ta 
be traced solely to the influenoe ·of texta like that~~ 
I1:enaeua? . Or may one .P:l'~d.ic.at.e . . a:a indepe.nd•t. ~t.1n :version. 
baaed directly on early eeoou'-century Greek maa.Y 
In our discussion of ,Tertullian. the re&der will reoa1i. 
&Tidence ~ointed strongly to the-exiatence of .a_L_atin_Bew 
Testament. Souter· states that _•the fa~t that on close at~~ 
the translation .used by him ah~we ~eoon~ oho.rcc~eriatica 
co nfirms the conclusion tha.t in Tertullian '• time a Latin. 
Hew Testament ~ready existed in Africa. and auggeat~ that 
it is a resuit of a long period -of translation ooamma.ced not : 
la,er than 150."l Gregory~ more coneerTatively• aeta the 
date at 170.2 
It matters not whenoe the .African trall8latora ·obtainecl 
. . 
their mes •• whether direot from Roae or r-roa Alaandria .. ~r 
elsewhere.. The assumption ot a mized. aiate of , the text. iD · 
the second century all over the HediteJ.Tanean worl4_ would 
allow f'or .t:he existence in. the ~eek tot which turnia!Jecl 
the ba~de f'or the North Attican text of purel7 Alexandrian 
. 1; . .22.• cit.,. p.,- . 36. . 






reaclinga~ Alexandrian-Weatern readiqa, an4 purel.7 We•t•na 
, • . 
readings. . AB· the .African Ital a aaalgamatecl w1 th the Jfonhena 
' . 
. . 
Itala• undoubtedly more purely Westen reading• were add.a. 
. . 
ao that in the Itala which acoom.,aniea the Greek b1-11ngua.lu 
. . . 
. . 
D one hali secud century rea41nga which not 0D17 were takea 
. . . . . . 
into the At'rican Ita.la ~n the s~ond ca~~J' bu~ we~ ~ 
to the Northern Itala in the thircl oent1117,. The aupport o~ 
-the k.f'rica.n fathers woul.d help identity the fol'ller .. their 
oy~oaition the latter. 
The reader w~ll~e~ in mind that the teatimony ~ the 
Vleatern Greek maa. and. that of the Latin lllU·at be oonaicler.t. 
. . . . .. 
aepara t ely. While one may ortimea assume JRUta&l inf l.uence 1D 
. . 
the texts of t he bi-lingual codic•, a.a will be . illuatratecl 
. . . . 
shortly, isolated testimony in either text cloea not pre41oate 
.. . . -
a •weatern'' peculiarity. It mar well point to a_D ~lY. · 
reading which was perpetuated in the partioular u. rroa which 
the text in question descendecl. 
Light is thrwwn on this mat'te:r ot the independent charac-
ter of the Latin version by Ho•Jclar-. 1lho aak• tile :rollowinc 
atatementaa 
. 
If the reader wi11 examine · a Grae ... Latin bi-
~olwnnar, such as F, or which Scrivenu•a edi1km 1a 
befoJie me, as I write. he will notice how 4iff1oul.t 
it was t ,o see that the artiole4 wr4 in· the Greek 
column did not ma.ke ·the line too long for the oGrreapoa-
ding Latin line - even. in thtf!ong lines f?t' Y ~- ••- · 
peoially where two or more aniolea ocourrecl. in ~~ 
eame Gre.ek line-. Thia brl11ga ua squarely: up · agaiil&t 
the question s.a to whether the· original o~ P'6 ( on~· 
or more generatio~~ baelc) did not ha~• ita at .. in•. 
Graeot-Latin - th~eJJgth · er wboae lin••• of cour••• 
woUld be mere guess-work. Othenriae, it 1• utr••l.7 
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diff icUl t to account ar Ml• oaiaai,011 - •• may al.mo•t. 
· aay the s uppreaaion - of some Greek art.icln, Slld their 
intr.oduction, thereagainst., 'by P46 in other placea. . 
of which the.re are numerous examples,, not dealt with 
i .n this exaIIJ4nation. · . · · 
In thia connexion read. what Scrivener has to · ~ 
in bis introduction .to the Codex: Augienaia (Fl,- p..zzri.• 
where. although Codex Aueiensis and Codex :3oernerianua 
.. ( G) are very much ~like-,, he counta tb'**7~,wo clitf er•c• 
relati~ to the omission or insertion ot the Greek ar-
ticle .. . : 
. Souter explains certain phenomeaa 1a COdax ]) in the 
same wa:s. 
Th.e actual @aracter ot OOdu Beaae ia beat explained 
in the worda or ·Profeseor Burkitt, whom I am following . 
in this section •• ·• · 'This, of. oo~s•, mi.pt. t~•· plac.e 
in may \lays. The most obvious ie that · the immedia..te · 
ancestor of C.odex Beza• waa. a Greek MS •• of. whiob- a Latin 
tra nsl ation was made by sowe one woo· waa tam.liar with 
one q~ t h e current ~atin. veraiona1 on thia hypotheala 
sor.a.e readin5s of this Latin translation were the resUl.t 
of lit-era.J. trnaslat.ion from the oppoai·te aid-. othera 
~ill differ from the Greek side and asree with the 
current ecclesiastical. Latin. Under these olr~ . 
sta.ncee the Greek side might be .corrected. here and there 
to egree berbally w.i th the Latin on the 9ppoai te, page. 
Our Codex Bezae (on · this hypothesis) is a tran-script 
of tbie bilingual ao correcte..2 . . : , -
If one adopts the view of J!oskier• tba\ an ariceator o~ 
P46 was a . bi-lingual codu, ~e ~as ir.oncla4 proof tor ~~~ 
development of a. La.tin version independent of the iDt.luenoe 
' . 
of many typ_es of' readings which later tu:ta a4opt. ~· baa 
furthermore remarkable evidence ot the earl7 :teatimo117 whiola 
. . 
it ha.a been ass14ed the · z'.ta1a oontaina. Toe~ the peouliat 
relationship of P-46 ancl F and G. can be traoe4 not onl.7 thro. 
the La.tin but through Greek charmela, Latin intluenoe haTiDg 
1; .. Appendix, p~ 1a~ 
2. ~- . £11... p. 2? • 
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been exerted on the Greek tut 1D the eeoond ae well aa 
in the eighth and ninth centuries. Ancl, finally, the ••••-
t1al.ly trustworthy character of G and F aa containine fewer 
"Western" p ecuJ.iari ties than was formerly ouppoaecl beoomea 
more evident. 
Thus far we have reviewed the pertinent eYidenoe 
connected with the development of the Hew Teatament •~ o~ 
.. . 
Western Elarope from the second century ~xecl te~ ~o~ 
the media of the Itala and of Greek maa. auab aa Irenaeua 
presumably brought to Ge.uJ.. to whi~ we naturally add th~ 
influence of the mixed text in mas. whica. were to be touncl 
in Rome. The reader will have observed frequently in the 
pa.st diecussion of evidence the pecUlia.r relationahip. between 
P46 and FG. It is now the purpose ot the writer to demonatrate 
the connection bet~een the second-century readinga touacl in 
both the Itala and in Irenaeua·• Greek tut and the rea4~ 
of DEFG, specifically FG, which ireak• m11ah more treq~entl~ 
from the ba.si·c DBrl text which P46 and the Alaanclriaa maa. 
support than does DE. 
A brief orienta tion in the deTelopmeut of eooataiaatical. 
l 
cui ture in GaUl and west.ern Europe will help our 41aouaaioa. 
The 1mna-st.ieism which •macle ita appearance in the thircl 
century in Egypt, and became general in the eaat in the 
l. The writer gratetul.17 acknowledge• the adTice _and 
aaaiatance ot Milton Ernstmeyer., who ~o• hie thea1a work · 
on l3eginnings ot Irish Monasticism turniahecl the 'Q'i tu with 
bibliography and much helpful Intormation tor thia hiatorioal 
aection of the latter's thesis. 
-. 
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fourth ~entury•laoon tound ita way 11Dto ihe Weat, into Ital.7 
and into Gaul. 
·• •• it is with the · name ot st. llariin ot Tova that · · · 
the beginnings of Gallio monachi•· are r1ght17 aaa~o1ate4. 
A Pannonian by ra~e,. born •arly in ,the. tourtll. o,nt11r7,· · 
he had practised the monastic lite to-r aoae' 79ara· bet'ora · 
becoming bishop of Tours in S'12. Nearly tu yean· earlier 
he had. es·t ablished aanonastery near Poi tiera, and. 011 . 
becoming bi sh.Gp of · Tours hJ formed one Juat out•iile ot -
his ·episcopa.1 c.ity,. at the plaee atterwarcla called.· · · · 
Uarmoutier.. Here he gath~recl together eipty aoDka, iild. · 
lived with them a lite of gre&t solitude and. auaterity. ·· 
~~i!~ was indeed. '*'eproduct~on .o~ ~• l~~ .. ot_ the ~tiua 
••• by the end of th~ .fourth· .aen~~ ~~ateriei ail4 · 
and monks and nuns were already num,roua not 0D17 1n the 
province of Tours,. but in R~uu and th• terr;itor7 that 
afterwards became Normandy and Picarq. · · · · · 
The beginning of the fifth century·. wi tneaaed. the 
inaugeration of monachisa in Provence, · at }laraeillea· · 
under the infl uen~e of. Johll · Caaelan, and 1B the island. · · 
of Ler ine under that of Honoratua. l'i'oa Lerina went· ~orth 
a number of monk-bie:'lopa. who throughout the f it'Ul aiul· · 
aixth centuries, by the· monasterin the.et up· 1n · ~eh•_ · 
episcopal oi ties. and by the monastic rulea thq eompoaecl 
for their government, spread· ta:r and wide through, aouth-
ea.stern GaUl the influence anil id.eaa' ot· terina. ID 
other parts of Gaul, too·, monaater1ea arose in ~• · · · 
fifth century·. th~ most t .amous b•ina C~ndat. ,._ the .Tara 
mountaina.2 . . 
The int~duct~on of Cllriat_ianity· froa ~~ · il:'~O-~eland. 
Oil a significant &Cale waa beg'UD by •a J'011DC Bl"itOD naae4 . 
.. . . . . . ~ . . - . . . 
Succat," bett-er known a e st. Patrick•- eacap·1na· to Gaul· troa: 
. . . . -
hie Irish capti vi t;y, wae educat~ in ~ monaateQ" ot aouth~ 
. --~ I Gaul, •p~haps ~t Lerin_•~ an.cl_ \lh~ Ulm retunecl t!. ~el~~ 
Vlhen Attila the Hun sacked northern Galll in '61,.' •u-
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atic l.earning . f1ed to Christian Ireluad tor retus .. 1 nae 
consequent · "fu,eion of old Irish culture · wit.IL Chriat~anit,;r 
in 1 ta ~tl:~ tern monc:..atic form and witll the late Rollim 
. . 
literary tradition . i~tro4uced.· froa the moaaeteriea ·o~ 
southern Gaul., where both La\in and Greek ·11terature were ·. ,·' 
oUl.tiva.ted, brough~ quick scholarly• artiatio, arad 1iter&r7 
reaUl.ta in Ire1f:!,11.d."2 
T4~ Irish monastic ec!&oola, 'following the Gallia t,racli~ 
tiona fOf;i~ered 'f:>Oth Classical an~i~li(!al ]mowleqe, 1n l»oth 
Latin ~d Greek. 3 wl can ·~d-erst~4, th8.retore.1, ·. 
• • .hoy l'elaaiua coUld ·so lean. hia Greek in Ireland iil 
Ireland in the year 416 that lie could carry on iii · .rer11-
aalem a debate with Oro~iua the Spaniard ·1n a \oagu• . 
for which the· latter required the aenio• of an int•- · 
preter. . Ovid and verail were r es.cl 1n· Ireland wall bef'ore 
the fifth centurya and i't ia no longer reiiarkabli tiia~· · · 
in the yeaz 595 · the Irish saint· ColWlban·. oowwade4 . Greek• 
an idiom which Gregory the Great coUlcl not maatv.-
e.J. though he ha d twice been papal nunoio in Conahll-
tinople.4 · 
lriah monasticism was hardly a century ol4 ,'before· 1t . . · 
. . . 
began to ex,Pand. P,.$., Dinneen deaoribea wba\ thia u;panaion 
meant to th' student ot the mona.atio . eobNl. 
. . . .. . 
. • •• He receives or41Dat1on 8114 ••• aaila .tor BZ"1t4,iil• 
or passes· into GauJ., or :re&Aea the . alopu. Ot ~~ AI>•• . 
nines• or the outakirta of the Blaek i'o~. The reai 
of his lif'e is' def'oted to the toundaticm of aonaateriea 
, to 1'hich ldlhoola are attached.,. to tile bll1141118 ot · 
churdhea and to the·· d.iffuaion aroun4 · hla ot · eYer¥ Jmo\vD 





. . . 
over · aeaa-,. and" ot : .thes.,,, relics are ~ow to be to.._. · · 
among the treaauree ot the ancimt . librariea. ~ ~pe.1 
. . 
Two . such . ~tudeJ:it, w•~--. St.~ coiumbaa (boni 111: 15142)-.-
. .. . \ . - . 
mention~.d above • . and St~ Gbl.1 who . attu y~a of a1ae1011&17 
work 1:n Gaul• came to Swi tzerland.9 where. St~ . coi•_-.; .idt 
. . ,._ . . . . . , - - .. 
his f'riend and \vent o~ to It~., ou· t~. ~it~ ot ·tu. o~~~ 
which t~~;y _ had u~ed Nwaa· subsequentl7 buiit ~· area\ aona:a-
tery of st.. Gall. 11 
Ir.j&h influence on the con~in~t. di~.n~, o~~--J~~ 
to the aoti vi ties of these two men. •st. Qo~wnpn waa \Ile 
• - • • • f • • • • - ,. • 
f'iret of a long line of Irish monka and aoholar• wla tor 
• - .. • - • , •• f • • .. • • ... - • 
centuries penetra ted the continent.• ·Hia type .of ....,.,ea97. 
. . . .. . . .. . . . ... . - . 
however .. di d not long remain inci-ependent·. BenecllotiJle. dyal.-
ry dft"el~pe~, _ ~d 11by 70~ th.• la~ter ha4 .. o~wdN_ o,t- t•• 
Irish rha1 •••• Heverthe1·•••• ev~ atter ~oep~~na 111~ 
Benedictine rule, the Iriah hou•ea neier toraot their 9elt1• 
. . . . . . . 
origin •. and e ontinued to be kDO'IID a.a Schotteakl.oeater ( Iriah 
. . . 
monaateries). Iriab aeJ!'ibe• in conti~enial hou•••-~ toe.. · 
ean al waya be rec~~izeci by the pereoml notea · thQ" ad.494 to 
their maBIUJeripta.•3 
Ueins thi~ 1'eegoi~ aa_ a_ ~ram~ork. we ahall a,tac:h 




Codex G; 'ibich is 1~ the ~ Lib~ at Dre•d••l 
"waa a pparently written late i~. cat~ IX, prob~l~ at st • 
. . 
Gallen by an Irish scribe ( thougl:L it m.q poaaibl.3' have . 
. . . 
been brought to St. Gallen from Irelan4)12_ It 1•• in tile 
opinion ,Of Gregory, onepf a sroup ~f three limmaoripta •. 
"probably written by the same monk at the same_ t~.~ . 
the other two. which G:tegory saw in the librar~ at s~. Gallen• 
being a. peal ter a.nd ~odex Del ta of the Goapel••: · The- latter-
ie a Graeco-Latin ms8, and in it. •there are Greek.note• here 
. . . 
and there, wliich mention Go.deeohalk~ who -d~~. in 866,- and- · -
a later 1and names ~a.non, who di-eel in 941 •••• 0ne intareating 
thing about this manuscript is that' it aeema to ~ve-beea 
written by an Irish mo~, an(:p~hap~ at ~t. Gallen it_~•U• . 
in the ninth or tenth century • • a Haying exaw:lned. a. Gr~~ . 
t.ell.e us that. "Aganon .... and Goddeskalkon, whioJ11• OottaobaJJr• 
J . . 
are mintioned in the margin, and at one point /there are aOJN 
I . 
I Irish verses. tt4 . ; 
I Codex F·,, as already pointed out in a pr~Tioua ohapter._ 
ia rel6.tecl to G, and of the aix gap• in oocl~ G, oontaina 1'0~.15 
Going· back about four hundred y,e.ara._ W9 COM to Pel&giUII•-
' . . 
I 
escribed above a.s being a fluent G~tek 1cb.olar• trained. 111 
Ireland. He was, according to Gregory, a .Brit.on, who •beauoh"• 
.. 
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Rmn8'Lf ang des fuenften .J'ahrhU:J1dert~1 im J:abn ~II tiq_· • . 
· an eine neue Hae r eaie au ver'breitenJ 1JII .rure ,os nr a.111 
Sicilien, 411 in Hi 1>po .• nacbher in Aegypten Ulld in Pal--
tina1 man weies nioht, wo uncl wann er atara.•1 
· "It is »ossioie." writea ·J.B. J31al', that• aa eoae, clata. 
Pelagius was. born in !~eland, but the evidenoe rath~ poilata 
to the conclu13ion that he belonged to an Irillh family 
settled in '?Jester11 Britain ..... VJllile Patrick wu aerYill8 11a 
Ireland, Pelagi ua was in nome ••• n2 
Regardless of where he was borne Pelagiua abon. • . ,~1.ar 
agreement with P46, a fact to which Hoskiei-. oall atttm.\ion.· 
There are eight variants in the book of Romanal1a whi* . 
Pela.giua supports P46._ tllre• times againat Jollbine4 \Yeatun 
. . . -
Greek and Itala. testimony. twice· with partial auppo-" t•oa·. · 
. . .. ~ 
th.em. The agreement with P46, one of wh\oh rea~ina• Ir..-. 
supports. might in~i.cate· the uaage by Pelaaiua ot a .Greek 
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ma •• with which language he waa r nm111u.1dliell uace4 1ta aa-
ceatpry through Irenaeua to the aeoon4 cent1117 t8' toUDII i . 
111 Pf.6. 
;$t. Patrick, aa ean be e~eotecl, fora a definite ~ 
betwe~ Ireland and Gaul. x ••• l>. White, who trualate4 st~ 
I 
. . 
Patri~' s Latin writings. tella ua tltat the t~. ot ~· La~~ 
Bible ~a~ by Patrick i•• in the Olcl Teetameat. that eurrea, 
before st. Jerome publiehecl his retranalat1on troa tile-· 
Hebrew ( A.D. 391-404) 1 while the quotation• froa tile. •n 
Testament, seem to follow partly st. Jerome•• reYia1oa (A.D. 
383) and »·artly earlier veraiona. Patriok'• JT..,. !eat-l 
•e of the t ype cur1·ent in South Gaul, where he waa e4u•at_~.1 
Souter oonneota Gaul and Irelancl b7 aho~ th&' Bil~ 
•ueecl in th• Gospels a text h~vinc pointa o~ eontaot wi~ r 
tthe Irish-Latin Codex Usaerianua of the aixth cent1117).• 
•llo doubt," b.e continuea,•Greai :Britain ancl Ireland ti.rat 
got the Gosp.e~ :fr.om Gaul •• 2 
The aipificanoe of thia tranamtaalon o~ the Lal1D I.at 
1e indicated by Gregory'• statement,. ill Ilia 4ia01&Uio11 et -
t.he diffenent Le.tin atra:ta, . the first of 11h~GII clnelope4 111 
Northern Afrlcai "From one translation., thfte or it aQ'Or&e 
. . 
1naiat upon 1t. from tw or tbz'H in4epenunt Lalill trua-
lationa, t.he manuacrip~a pasae4 ~oup the proTinoea M 
Gaule to Great Br1 tain• to Irelaa4. •1 
1~ & Tranalat1on !! !!!.! Latin Writiy• !l. .B• Pair&@• P•'• 
2~ 22• cit., p. s,. · · · · 
a. Canon J!!!! !m, P• '°'• 
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We are now back in fifth eent.ury · ciaaii.~ ·~i· ·~oo lna 
. . . ' .. .. . 
'before the writing of Codex .D ·or 'tlie. Go·apela ••· 'a.»clez 
. . . . ... 
D of the Pa Uline ep iatlea •. land lit:tle mori tb8ll tw· om~ .. 
~ ; . . 
•turies after lrenaeus' death. :Both Codu :Bezu (D Go•pela) 
. ,· . . . . ~ . . . 
and. Codex Cl.aramontanua (D epist.lea) to~l.7 beloaged to 
. . . 
Xheodore de Beze, 
the celebrated .i1renobman who paeae4 bTer to SW1 ~aerl&11cl 
and became the · successor Gf · Cal Ti.Ji' aa lea4er of the· 
Genevan Church. He. saia, when he 1n· tbe 7Nr 1181 ao• 
t he former . manuscript 1D the . UniTeraity ot·· Cambri4'•·• · 
that it had long 1 ain in the duet ill the monaatei7 d 
st. Irenaeus at Lyons, and that it hacl been to1mel· there 
during the civil war in .1562. ID tile l aa\ eclltion of 
hia notes on the New Testament in the 7ear 1098• how- · · 
ever. he called this mailusoript •The Oda Cllll'8IIIDB1i.Du.• 
And on the ba ck of the title ot"the 11&11uaci'ipt •• at 
Paria, (D ep), :seze wrote that it wu ·to\1D4 lD the · -
monastery in Clermont-en~BeauToiata.~ .. Jt .. d.oea ilel ~: · 
make much dif'f erence whether he cot oile fraiil · Lj'ou a114 
the other from Clermont, . a hundre4 ancl tldn7 or torv 
ktlometres distant, or botll from. Clermont. !he aanu-
ecripta doubtless belonged together oriai~~.2 · 
Souter tells us th·at "in the niDth eatury• tile Jllal"t~o-
logist Ado• who :probably· wrote at LY~DII~ ~- .:ua• of. a•~ 
ot Acta. *CBh. 1~ . t:ne same . as that 1D Oo4ex Beau, but 
otherwise unknown. n3 •we shall not err greatl.7• • he alao 
. . . . ... . 
remarka-~ "in conclucUng that Ir~aeu~• topy of· the Gospel. 
waa practically equivalent to an ' early anoeato:r of tile ·. : 
Greek aide of Codex Beza•• excelling tile latter b7 'peater 
tr·eeclom from corruption.••· · 
1; Gregory; canon· aad ·T~, p. Al. 
2 •. Tl..f - -.,.., d.. • ·pp • . ~50-351. . 
~~ .PR• .!!!~,; p • . 26. 
,. !l!,li •• p. '79. 
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The writer herewith oloaee the •u• .for tile Cl&llle-
~aean text-. We have seen that ti&ere · 1• · itrici811 .. d a 
• • • • ~ •• • f • • • 
. 
widely aprec;;.d. second c-.ntuey, ,at.·e~n~~-niD& 'llba\ •• cal.1 
, •• ' C. - ·... • • -
Al~cirian and West~rn reading•• accord.ing to the aeneral 
C • ,, • •• • , • , , • • •• • 41 • 
geographico.l location of their .aeeming predomirwtoe. fll• . 
' -
· Alexandrian revision or . odi ting ' of :the text eltudnatecl 11aq . 
of the w'est.ern readings. Some tew. howner, were perpetuate4 
. . . 
in the Eo.et in the Syriac · anci other vereiou, p~~a~arl7. · 
the a ethf_opic• a ccording to Hoekier••· .iiiTeat~gatlo-... Of: the 
Syria c 'i.Jes-t ern readings, aome found their .. .,. ·into tlle · Coa-. 
- . . - . 
iJtantinop~e mse., · which t1aa ba.sed ·chiefly on tbe Alexan4r1aa 
tradition;. 
:detore• however, the editors' pencil• ~ .. apelled the ~ 
doom of many pec.ulic.r,- less l)OpUlar, perhaps. rea41Dae• . Gzeek · 
. . . . .. 
manuscripts were t a.ken to the V/eat.~t~ Rome · aiacl 
1
to. Gaul• mere 
~e sec<:>nd century readings were perpetuated. 'b7 ·monaeU• 
ao:rilfes. In this s,ame · periQd thel'e aroae in Jrortil Ati-1oa a 
. . . . 
Latin t.ranek tion., baaed on the same l)l'e-r•-••1011--tCR aa 
. .. . ·. . . 
' founcl in manuscripts, brought perhapa troa Jll1pt (Ii-• Ho-1•'• 
' . - . . .. . 
!Qpothetical. bi-...lingual anc~ator- ot PM), per-,a t~ Bolla• 
, ' . . 
parpet.ue.t.ine; the some type of re~iDC.•·· ~heae tw atr .... 
of text united in the eixth oentU7 1"1ingual oo41ee-. lb• 
. . . . . 
Greek ha-villg been peJ,"hapa cbange4 'b7 oon1iao\ w11ih Uae Lalill• 
. . . ' . . . 
th• Latin by contact w1 th Greek ••~ Qalll.,. wi'Ul 1b ·•-U• 
.. . . . . . ' . 
1~ I" ia true ~t aome ltqo~a ._.. ortatM:1.17 _, ~' · 
Rome to .thtLreat of the . Chriatian world., ec. :ao- an4 .-1r! 
Since. ho .. ver.., ~e ·o111et ·eool$a1aat1eal 01lltura1 eentera 
were 1n the · Eaat.- it ia more taaia lik•l.7 tla&t ~ eldll eoUN 
of Jt.T. mae-. waa th• Eaat, and. mt the w .. t, n• 1a •• .... 




Gr~.-,o-Roman cUl.ture. f'osterM thie •arliated, a114 7et, 
-cletinitely characterized, text, not · ·ec11t~ 1\. aa ·414: tile · 
Al~ndrians·, but passing it on to Iriall oul\v~ wiamee it, } .. . 
wae b.~ought again t ·o cont.ine11ta1, Rur~p•, o.u1atua•1Dae la 
., ' 
the P4uli-ne epistles, in the-Swisa-Iriah Graeoo-l.atia ! . . . . .. . . 
, O<>.dices F and G. .A Gallio-a.pifean-t~t ' A." bet\a· DBM 
. ·. . . . . . •. . . 




The writer can beat conclude thia t'hea1a b1 ••~ilJia· · 
down what to him seems to be the eigniticanoe ~ T~ue 0-f 
-
the pr~minent Pauline. apecifioall.7 .llOUDt witne••••· 
.. . . . 
I 
importanoe. When they Join. *1th th~ Alexan~ian •••• th~. 
demonstrate that the East adopted the Alex&11~~- t:1'a41t1oa. 
2. The united Syriac(~) ia a ~itn~aa for~· ,re-
reonesion second century text. The Syriao Pe~11~ta la · 
. . 
generall.y e. sec?nd cent~7 wit~·~~ '.9h~ it cliff era troll tile 
Harclean Syriac. Eit1:1er. hown·911l lllQ' appare8'17 rner~• 
ita position. ihe HaroleB1L being an ea:rlier witneae tball 
the Peshitta. 
\. 3. The J\,r.menian version ia a follower ot the Syriae 
and Co~etantiiiople texta_. 
4. The Al,exandrian ~uscle~, incl~DC P,e, . UD1 te4• 
represent a very important uoieut ted. DiYicled• ~ 
represent t :wo types of t~ta oallecl Weaten ~ ilevn~iue 
the relative val.ue of whioh muet be cleo1cle4 on 1ille w1p, 
of th•ir reapective support. 
Th• BohairJ:o and Sahiclio are goo4 eatUl7· w1bNM8• 
. . . . ., . ~ .. . . 
fi J?~G r~i,.res~t a YVT goo4 aeeon4 · oen,~ . ._.. • . . ~ 
l'eadins of which is probabl.y of the amu antiquity aa tlaat. d _ 
. . . 
au opposing P49jABO rea4ill8. :OiYicledt tb•,r npre.Hd ctmerat 
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'text•• each of which probably goe1 back to the aecoDd. -
century, ea ch of . which must be Judge4 on tJi• buia of aap-
porting evidence • . 
? • . The Ital.a represen·ts a aecoDd oentU17 tu\. 'Ille• 
the Ital.a teatimony 1.a diTide4, supporting· ntclaee -t 
decide which reading ie 11D be preferred.. 
8. The VUlgate, in agreement with the Iola. aupPort• 
the s ame original text as does ·the Ital&. ~ When ·Oppoa•-. 
,1ta value must be determined by the witneaaea of tile 
reading which it supports. 
9. The f a.there• in g.eneral.1: represent -th•_ ~-': o~- tlwir 
;ocality and ae;e. The Constantinople tathera -reprotu .. 
. . . . . . 
generally the Constantinople ~d Syriao tut•• Oriaa aJl4. 
Clement represent pre-recen-eion ~uta. Iltenaeu repzrea~t• a 
eeoond century text.,. both in the o,MJc and in t!le J,a:t~ · 
the latter being possible the e~ly Ital.a tat, peaa11t17 
. . 
an aceur~t~ translation. of· hie o:r.faiD&l Greek led-. ~---
tUllian represents both ~eoon4 century original ·.Gr"'-~ 
the eu"liest Itala texta. Cyprian repreauta '1lt I'81a. 
Ambrosiaa-ter and Hilary represent th:• •ivd Win ,tra41,ton 
which p~ecede~he lJulgate. . . 
10. A demonatr~J.y ae~ond oent1117 "841111 1•. ~-~ 
than a later re-a.ding. . Wha tw z•a41111a• ~• .._ubul7 
. . .. 
aeoond century •. the number of aupporliq wttnes•••• .... 
. . . 
Itala. qreoa,. aall,. IXDG are eaoh a wiben, man 4eltilrldlle 
the better res.dine;. When tw rea41Jla• •"'!I te h&Te •caua1 
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teatimonaJ. merit• an analyaia of thea eaaat1al worUl oa 
. . 
the basis of hermeneutioal principles muat be ma4e. 
To illustrate these prinoiplea• the writer appliea 
them to two variant readinga •. the one from H~-.r- IX 11 
(liestl.e, X:~vum Testal!lentum Graeo1), the other troa Roma 
VI 12 (17). 
In Hebrews IX 11 w~ re&4r,or4t"wv' wiih P'~it~• 
/£>->- dv--NV' with tA Const. vs~. ~46B repreaata 011• . baU' 
the Al.exandrien second century text, fJ,. the other half. 
The Constanti~ople text follon jA, an4 therefore_ reprea~ta 
the arune text. One m~ assume·, however,. that. 1 t rapresen~• . 
added testimony,. since it cb.c? se between Aleunclrian . r~a.diDga. 
It ie balanced. by sy(Syriac), which repreeen~~ .a a~con4 : 
century reading. The vg1 following the Conat .. -Alaanbia.11 
rea4ing., representa the sf:llle evidence. The Gnek marcina.1 
reading o:r the liarclean Syriao (arWi), breakhac fl"oa 87• 
und.oubteclly goes b ack to the same witnesses aa the 0011• 
stantino_ple reading. D repre.sents a seooncl century r~ng. 
Itala likewise. In f avor ~f f t>.Aoi1r:w./ one baa one eoo4 
aecond century witnes s and another that is cioub~ul,. the 
latter ~eing COl'roborated by two late Wi'tD88898e r ·Y?'c.l"wt" 
is . supported by fuur second cent\U7 witneaau of uclenie4 
authority. The l a tter reading ia obTioual.7 the oorre~t ~ne. 
In . Romane VI 12 ( l? ~ we rend "'" n, wi ~ P~a Ir 
Or Tert. I ABc~x·a7H-Ol42 vg aah cop -.r•ch &I'll a•? ~(~1Te 
timea) Meth Aug Dam have r~,, tn, Bllf,1.'{ 1-v~o\J · • a• 
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XLPt have -<vni £V r,-,J £n, cJ?''-'f "4.Vt'V&>. 
The testimony of tbe Const~tinople P'Oup ia detin1tlq 
to be discoun~ed• for it represent• a perfect ~ple o~-a 
co.n!le.te reading., .P46 represents part of the aecond oentUJ7 
tre.di tion, ~ ·C ano the,r ;part. lt is therefore eT1dent tbat 
. . . 
both reaciings existed side by aide. DUG r~preaenta a_ wi~ 
ness for ,t-i,°} • the combined group of Wea~em ~~':19ClUe ~\ .. 
&l.ao iudic·· teilaeveraJ. at-reama ot -Greek teatimony, oonv~ainc 
into ona unit. J:n the author's a.pinion·• P46DUG balance 
~C*. Ireuaeus is a part ·of the P46DDG trad.i tioa, 
and adds nothi-ng. defg, su~plemented. by, Ten~li~, 
turnishes· another ilitness for ""°'1 aa a s~oncl ~tury .~-
ding. That e, however,. dis~reea,. a.a does alao Aug, weakena 
the :tta.i evidence so ..... ewha·t. Origen •a teatin:.oli;y i• 11pli\• 
with his h~avier a~pdfVal on ~e 1011gel' readioi.1 The Peahit~a 
is a strona witness. The aeleGtion of•'• teatimoll1' b7 the TC 
is prea~ed in Aug. That aT'd-·0142 abaud.on their; Oonatan-
tinople f'ellows f g not so strong a testimony, ~ut it add.a 
weight to the wi tn6ss of the Alexancirian group .• 
?he witnesses therefore seem to balance thwu 
P46l1~1G Ir va ~.A13C-X-a7H-0142 liet.h Dul 
cllg Tert vs aah cop 
Or VS Or 
The remaining wi tneaaea,. ayr8ch arm, !I. ~ aetll, throw 
the balance d6f'ini tely in i"a.vor of the longer rea41ng. 
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App81141X I 
A. The f'olln,ing table gives the uJuaolea aocorclina 
to their designation in thia work, with other pertinent 
information. based on Merk' a intnlaotion to hi.a thir4 
edition.:NoTUm. Testamentum: Gra.eoe et Lat.in•• PP• 22-n. 
and on Nestle·• s introduction to · hli aliteanth eclitlon, 
Novum Testament um Gra.ece •. p~ 15. · The a11la ot lledle 
are fol.lowed where possible. Yor the Greek· &!»ha 1• 
aubati tuted a Le.tin a, for the Hebrew aleph, 1• Th• · - · · 
four mas. which Merk collates in addition to tne other• 
are placed at the bottom of the list. 4 a"'tari4a tor Greek· 4elta. 
Co1.umn· 1 shows the aigla. of- the maJuacle111 oolWIIII ' · . 
2 shows Toil Soden' s siglaJ i .; the c•tur7 in whi·cm · the •• · · 
originated; 4, th:e name1 5; the place where the ma. la keptJ · 
6, the contents (e-Gospela, a-Acta and the catholic epiatlea• 
i>-Paul • e letters, r-Apocalypae, - -total New teatamentl1 · 
? ., lierk' s designation a.a to tam111ea., following TOD Soden. 
l 2 s 
' 
.. a: I 
i d2 IY.V S1nait1ou·a · LonclOD· 
-A 44 V A1exaI1a.rinu· Lon4on 
-:a dl. IV · Vaticanua,gr.1209 VatiC&D eap 
C d3 · VI Ephraeml reaoriptua Paria -
D al.026· VI Clazomontanua Paria »' E &1027 IX Sangermanensia Peteraltura l> . 
F &1029 IX Auaienaia Callbr,1dge » 
G &1028 IX Boernerianu Dread.en p 
X A-rrf' ,·I' IX -..ow a,p 
L a5 IX Angelioua Bo• q : 
·~· 
' H I,cH 
H 
H 




IH p aZ IX Porfirianua Peteraburg 
• cl6 VIII.IX A\hoa 
llark to H 
Hebrm 
a, (cf. note 1) X Sinai ap 
H &1022 VI Coielinianua .Athoa, » Peter is burg 
· 1 V Vaahi~OD P . 
0'8 
~6 
V Vatican ap 
0142 X JIUDioh ap 
· 1. llerk, g,i. cit., P• 11; list• a:_1 aa a minuacle~ TOD 








B._ The following are the ayiabola tor the Tera .... Ul4 
the fatn~ra used. by the writer, following the oritioal 
appa.ratu~ ·Of Tiachendorf, JJoTUlll Teatamentua Graeff• 'ldth · 
the memu.ng as gi Ten in the introduotion · io ionm 1!!1• 
Graeoe or in Prolegomena by R.B~ Grego1'7. 
Versiona1 
aeth - the .Ethiopia Teraion (intro., •o't'llll Teat. 
Graece). · · · · 
arm - the Armenian veraion· (1b14.). · · · 
cop - the Memphitic version Tlbl4.)• 1clllllt1eal · · · 
·. with Nestle's Eoha1:ric · iiiliis Ol'itioal .e41tion. 
~· £!1 .•• 1iitro~~- P~51.· .. l . 
d e f g ~ the .Latin texts in the Gr•ek aaJuaclea · · 
DEFG. r ·espeeti vely ( Prolegomena,. Pf•· 968-160). 
harl - a ninth century Latin ma.' (lbi~•i .- P• 992~. 
aab. - the Sahidio version (intro.,-.0-TUa\ Teat • . 
Graece). . - . 
syrsch - the Syriac ·Peshitta, Schaat'• $d1tion-
. (ProlegomeJ;la, ;P• 820 tt •). · ·. · · · · . · 
syrP ~ the S~iao version ot ·Polyoarp, revised b7 : 
Thoma.a of Hq.rclea (ibid.•· p·. · 823 ·ff.)... · · · • 
ayrPmg - en indicatiQn , iii'"'liie margin ot ·a-,r» .~t a 
· diff erent reading in some Greek•• · · · · · · · · 
syr, a~utr - both tl?,e Peahi tta ancl · Harclean S)Tiao. 
vg. vgcle - the Clementine Vulgate ot .. 192 · (Pro- · · 
legomena, p. 9'78) .• (The writer· uaee TS tcr9-·-· · 
indicate any number ot the vs uas. when oitecl 
aepa.rrttely by Tischendort .. ) · · · ·· 
. Fatheral( t~en from Prolegomena, pp • . 11M-12ao) a 
Uric - .-u1.1ua Africanua. 
Amb - Ambrosiua. \ 
Ambrst2. Ambroeiaeter .or Paeudo-Ambroeiua. 
Ath- Athanaaiua. 
Aug - Augus.tin. 
Bas - Basil the Great. · 
Chr,Chrye - Chrysostom. 
Clem - Clement of Alaanclria. 
Cyp - Cyprian·. 
Cyr - Cyr~ of Alexandria. · · 
cyrhr.,.cyr1ier .• Cyril of J8J'U8al•. 
Dam - John of Damasoua 
Eus - Eusebius of · Caesarea. 
Euth - Euthaliua ot Egypt .• 
Ilil - Hilary• . 
I~, Iren. ~- Irenaeua. · · 
Ma.re., Jlcion~- Marcion. 
Metla.Method .- MethocUua. 
i.· Patristic abbreviation, tbat api,ear in thia tbeai• other 
than tho ee here given are of such little imporlann aa to 
warrant no inclusion. 
2. For convenience' sake the author generallY WIN Amb•t• 
l'11 
Oec - Oeoomeniua. 
-Or - · Origen. 
Pel - Pelagiua.- · 
T·ert - Tertullian. 
Th~~ - Theo4Qret ot. Syria. 
1'12 
AP~encU.z II 
The foll.owing Tariant"reaciinga are ~ •• --~•-4 1n.·the .' 
thesis proper.. or them noa. 2e22,47.52,128,318•826.8D4 198 
are not found in t:ne ·roo"-.._tablea. :but· hi,te bHD a44e4 to 
the thesis Wherever · their ... teatimouy iii pertinent. Aa•or41nc. . 
to Gregory. Textkri tik~ p. 102., ma.tuacle ·x: ofter• no teilttmony 
from ~X 18 on. Its witness ha.a therefe>re beer& dropped. 
f'rom. variant l.28 on. ' · · · · · · ·· · 
In J.isting the variant,, the · author place• tirat the · 
variant nwuber in · pa.rentliesia . , a number which·· waa· attache4 
when the readint;s were collated by the ·author, followed 
by the chapter and verse; af'ter which appeara the Greek . 
rea.d~ng of P46 with &1-4pporting witnesses. .. The a1t·ernate 
read~ng or r ~adings are ·eepa~ated from the firat' read.iDC 
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XV 23 Tl tJ >-- ~ u..>,1 P46.tADEFGLJaffl-Gl42 Chr Thd.ri. •• l \<.H:wv 
· BCJ? Dam · . · · 
XV 24 rrof € 11 wfa.L1. P46,ABCJa'1 Chr Dall ••• · 17Df _f·_v,/'J:~ ~ -
Euthal ••• ,, of '<. v6"'°i:'<,"'-t L · 
XV 24 o-rrJ.-r·L.,._ V P45,i'·:tABCDEFGPH-Ol'2 ' detg :yg ayr•o!I oop 
arm aeth or Dam Am.brat Pel ••• (T'rr~ v'1.~~ t..>. ~vo-o~"'<.~ . 
..,,.fo 5 v;.M-5. ~8Lja7 ayr» Elltlial Thdrt ThWO""l Oe• · · 
XV 24 'y~ P46$AECDEL?ta'1H•Ol42 ••• om1t ·GJ' detg· Yg · ~~-
. cop a rm a.eth · or 
XV ~4. ~v~~~~_!_. A ••• Jc.~~~f'i"~~vo~--'13.c~~~~7~~~~~- . 
XV 24 ;~ P46B .... .. ~f ~~G •• ~. ~ f ~CL:?t'a'1H-01~ ·cu ~drt 
A.'V 24 t v- TT >. '"I~ 9 "<.J P46F • • • y .. n ·>.\ f" <9-w ~CDEG~! .. 
XV 25 '<VvL P46,tABCJlELil1Ja7~ ••. vut/ 'FG . ·· · 
x:.v 25 Jc.,,.~ 0 YY), O-"- 1. ·P46:DEFG detg vg .or Ambrat ••• ~ tt·f-oV'c.tJ./ 
.'
0P...BCLP'Oia?H ... Ol42 Ohr Thdrt Dam. •• !t~\C:•v;twv-* 
XV· 26 hJ { o "Y) ot ll' P.46:89 Cbr Thdrt •• •")" oo~~o-i-\l'Jm •. • 
t.v o o I\Y\C~V· ACDEFGLP'O°a?H-0142 defg Aml>rat· · · · 
xv 26 t ~ I('-.. 60 y(..J.- P46iA13CDELPJa7. ~~.t~ If t. foyrlS FO ti . 
XV 26 o1. r <!;OJV" 1: w -r .i.;;_~ruvn_}.-:lf- P46jM.BCLPta'1t~ TS Or 
Aug .Anibl't;i"'•. • u . l tf o J h). 11f. .>-ti wl/ DEFG 4 g 
XV 26 no'< P46c$ABCLPJ&~ •.· .. ·omit . P46*.DEFG . 
.. rv 27 o f u>. ~ .. :t: M . r-i ·· P46FG' Ug ••• £\/'OOK']O'"",r ,i' t{ki_ 
0 f <i:.. t }, ~ t"J.. L l30LP~.) •• • 1 V {)o ~, c .. _v: J'f l,f"-_l Off,:~~ t:::'-
jA ••• o <p ~ t )- ~ 1; "-l D~ e · oh 
XV 27 £ 1. (.)' l v ;. v twv · P46~CD3P de Tg •11"8 cop .arm Or 
. Dam .A.mbr st ••• ,1.. n:w" c. z. rt.:" FGLJa 7 . 
XV 28 o iN · P46,ADCDBLPla 7 ••• · o v v ~"' J'G : 
XV 28 n v P46l3 •••. 1- v -c-o lJ c, ( . '~CDEFGLPla?H-0142 
;lCV 28 1JjA- W °' P46iABCDELPja7 ••• UJJ,J..S ·Fo detg yg 
XV 2e ol r,, -r 1. ~ 1/. P46.'* ABDEI~tJChr' Dam ••• t'Y) ~ (fTU· •rL,I- v-
. /;°CLa 7 Thdrt · · _. . ' 
x:v 211 o L f 4- P46.'ABcDELPt~'1 ••• r~ I. vr..J '"·~I.Ai FG · · 
XV 29 n., P46. · •• · r t.~~ta?H-0,142 Tl o~p ayrP • •• 
,~ FG defg syr8 Or Ambrat: · · 
XV 29 fY" o r1. ~ 5 P46j*AI3CDEFGPH-01'2 d.tc oop &l'Dl aeth 
Clem Or l\Dlbrst ••• tvAor1..i.s Th ll .1.rrt.•,h .. u""'C'l>U 
· f;CLWa7 ayr arm· Chr Thdrt .: . . . 
XV 30 'V)A·~ r P46:S Ohr-.-•.• )/µJ...) J...[d, ~01. jt\CDEFGLPta'I 
li-Ol.42 def'a vg eyr 1cop ae't&I Or Thdrt Dall Ambrat 
X:V 30 -irt o q u K rJ....t s P46$ABCLPta'I 0~ ~ ~ •. 77f o '"t" ~ o\.c. S' llj- w I/ 
DEFG def g vg · C!).l). aeth Pel 
XV 30 -.., ~ trov· -P46,8ABCDELPja'1 •• ·.om.1t JG' 4:tJ .Or 
XV 31 K.1..i. P46t*ABCDEFGPH-0142 .dets·.xc ayr• . oop· 
a.rm Or Dam .Amb rst. • • I(->- t t "~ JJ-:-I,t'al syrP Chr 
Thdrt Thphyl Oe& · · · . . . · . . . . ... . : · · · 
XV 3l. ·f c. ~vrovu--P46,tACD' ELPta?H.:.01,2 ts Tg eyr C<?P an& .. 
aeth Or· Chr Thdrt DBJll ..... .f.u.110 IO r l~ BD*FG de Allllr• t 
XV 31 ·t:· L\ P46;MCD°ELP)a'1H-0142 Chr· !l'hdrt Dall Cbr Thdrt 
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